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 תוthe Attorney

General'~

5 Office

After the outbreak of the Intifada
the security services, particularly
the Occupied Tewitories
military

occupation,

 מוDecember
the IDF,'

(including

1987, the Israeli political

leadership

10 suppress the popular uprising

East Jerusalem.)

and as the dimensions

The uprising

of the uprising

ordered

of Palestinians

מו

was aimed 1 בending Israeli
became

clear thousands of
and reserve soldiers were sent 10 the temtones. The result was vlolent clashes
between the soldiers and Palestinian civilians - men, women, and children. The efforts 10

conscnpts

suppress the Intifada

included,

among other means, significant

violations

ofthe

human rights

of Palestinian! 5  וווthe Occupied Territories. .
General's
The Military
Advocate
(MAG)
office

was the main institution
responsible for
dealing with the legal questions arising from the Intifada. The military judicial system was
law"
called 0 ת10 fifid solutions within the framework ofthe
for most of the drastic measures
taken against the population. These measures included deportation, house demolition
and
"guidelines
fire,"
sealing, administrative
arrest, vanous
for opening
collective punishment,
MAG's
and policies for the use of force against unarmed clvI]Ians. The
office was also
responsible

for developing

against Palestinians,

were suspected of vlolating

The cases  מוthis report
Palestinians
gunfire

8 policy for dealing with soldiers,
cover

 חוthe Occupied

injuries,

authorities

various

Of injury

including

and death. /4 מanalysis

 מןresponse 10 these violent

the law.

kinds

Territories,

who  תוthe course of operating
committed

property

of the treatment

of complaints

actlon, their intewogation

Military

Police

contradictions
 דוןadditional
truthful

or the

or 10 follow
questioning

10 be negligent

investigating

up 0 מleads provided
or new testimonies.

that had obviously

troubling

15 likely

appointed

been coordinated

officer

generally

1 מsome cases, MPI

involved

תו

The Investigating

failed

10 respond

10

that should have resulted
accepted testimonies

as

Even more

have used leading questions 10 draw out the
from the soldiers. Palestinian plaintiffs or
by the MPI investators,
despite repeated offers by

witnesses

were

HaMoked

10 assist 1 תawanging interviews.

י

of the soldiers

and incomplete.

 מוadvance by the soldiers involved.

are cases when the MPI investigators
questioned

10 the

pattern of partial and
"0ח
up as
inve! 51יigation - 0מ

by the testimonies,

kind of answers that 111 יעhelp remove suspiclon
rarely

submitted

against
beating,

actions reveals  בconsistent

והiased judicial
procedures. The situation can be summed
results."
Even when 8 complaint results  תןthe identification
violent

by soldiers

damage, harassment,

The abbreviationsthat appear תןthis report areexplained0 תpage5.

The treatment of complaints
that prevented
complaint.
prosecution

by the military

proper investigations

This includes
and  תוgiving

cases under discussion,
seem )0 be  חוconfilct

unJustifled
HaMoked
the military

judicial

system 15 typified

of the soldiers described

delays  מוsubmitting

the conclusions

staff access 10 the investigation
prosecution

applies

with their supposed commitment

suspects 10 the full extent ofthe

by bureaucratic

and the identification

questionable

files.

of the

delays
 תוthe
militar-(

 תוsome of the

conslderations

that

10 uncover 11 בthe facts and 10 pursue

law.

As 111 ועbecome clear after reading this report, what has been seen 15 )0 ב תsenes of evors,
HaMoked's
report 15 based 0 מfiles that include

but rather 8 policy fully backed bv the MAG.
the testimonies

of Palestinian

plaintiffs,

family

members

and other

witnesses;

lengthy

correspondence with the military prosecution (especially the Central Command Attorney
General's
office) and other officlal bodies; and the MPI investigation files made available 10
soldiers'
HaMoked, including
testimonles and other material.

During

the Intifada,

the MAG

two basic principles,
Brigadier

Amnon

sought 10 create the impression

that 11 operated according 10
General during 1986-1991,
'01י
 תוhis book Justice Under Fire.' The first was
provide the

as described

Strashnov,

bv the Military

Advocate

IDF and the security forces the widest range and quality Of legal tools 1 תorder 10 allow them
uprising.":
01יי
10 111מ1 טtheir difficult task of suppressing the
The second was
protect the
region's
rights of the
population. This principle was expressed, among other ways,  חנthe
MAG':
consistent and vigorous struggle ofthe
5 office and the entire :judicial system 10 combat
exceptional

incidents

that occuwed

1 תthe conduct

of soldiers,

rights of the individual through the strict prohibition
1'."...)בל
according 10 the
When examining

offenses bv soldiers, Strashnov
"Intifada Factor."

concept that was defined as the
during that period,

Strashnov

periods.

This frequently

severity

of the punishment

considerations

writes,

these rights unless this was

claimed that the judicial
Due 10 the difficulties
lenient

of the

system applied ב
faced bv the troops

standards relative

10 previous

 תוthe charges we used against the soldiers,

the military

prosecutors

that guided us when deciding

opting for 8 disciplinary

Of vlolating

we established

expressed itself

and 1 תthe protection

court or administrative

demanded,

and especially

the

1 מthe

between placing 8 soldier 0 תmilitary trial, or
measures."4
"We
Strashnov continues:
were

quite often satisfled with  בless senous charge, even 1] the evidence would have allowed us
10 bring  בmore severe one. Even after the charge-sheets were submitted, our position was 10
accept ~ בuilty plea 0 ב תlesser charge, ifthe defendant was willing, 50 as 10 avoid pursuing
the matter 10 the fullest extent of the law, both  תוterms of the charges and the punishment.'"
111other words, the law enforcement policy 5ץו-ב-51 ץthe soldiers was supposed 10 take 101ת
"the soldiers'
difficult position, given the provocations and the difficult tasks they
account
unfamiliar."b
were assigned, 10 which they were untralned and
The leniency 1 חconsidering who should be brought 10 11 מבwas 10 תthe only aspect of the
"Intifada Factor"
policy.  מ(עanalysis of the cases 1 תthis report (and others), shows that the
ו

Strashnov,Amnon, Justice Under Fire - TheJudicial SystemDuring the htifada, Yediot AharonotPublishers,
1994, Tel Aviv.

3 Ibid~
4
Ibid., . ק155.
5
Ibid~,. ק161.
" lbid., . ק155.

principles

behind

prosecutors

the policy

of each regional

permeated
command,

down

from

the MAG

himself

10 the military

from there 10 the MPI investigators,

and then 0 ת10

every last soldier, passing through each of the chains Of command.
The MPI investigators

could 10 תhave continued

they had received de facto authorization
the military

prosecution

the prosecution

from the

send incomplete

10 conduct improper investigations
unless
MAG':
5 office. On1y  מוrare occaslons did

investigations

accepted the MPI investigation

back for completion;

 מוmost cases

results as final, and  תוthe absence of suitable

evidence closed the case without

taking action.
"Intifada Factor"
The widespread implementation
of the
illustrates 8 simple fact. The cases
covered  תוthis report are from the years 1988-1994.
Despite substantial changes 11[ the
Intifada

and  מנthe political

there has been 0 מvisible

developments

1 מrelations

change 1 מthe policy.

between Israel and the Palestinians,

The same patterns  מוthe investigations

decisions 10 10 תprosecute are apparent throughout

the period under discussion,

and

and remain

50 even today.
1 מSeptember

1997, HaMoked

filed 8 Hi~h Court of Justice )(7)ת

petition

0 מbehalf of five

Palestinians,
Command
מוwhichtheCentral
AttorneyGeneral
15asked
10allowHaMoked
10
vlew the contents of certain investigation

undertaken

 תוresponse 10 complaints

files already complete.

made by the Palestinians.

argued that the delay 1 מhanding over the files 15  מוvlolatlon
the CCAG
investigation

operate
material

within

 בreasonable

time

15 necessary 10 determine

frame.

ofthe

HaMoked

of lawsuits

The investigations
1 ח115 petition,

were

HaMoked

law, which demands that
further

argued

that the

should be filed against the State

and the soldiers involved,

and therefore 11 the material

receive any compensation

for their damages. The case 15 pending.

15 )0 תforwarded,

the plaintiffs

cannot

The 10-"תstanding

"Intifada

Factor"

policy has 10 מbeen confined

10 מstand trial for crimes committed
Palestinian

victims

against Palestinians.

from suing for compensation

mental harm. The compensation

lawsuits

10 ensuring that soldiers do

 חalso hampers or prevents

for destruction

of property

require the plaintiffto

or physical

the
and

establish the responsibility

ofthe

State for the damage that was caused. Since ] מmany cases there are 0 תarmy records
regarding the incident or the units involved, while 1[1other cases the investigation was sloppy
and incomplete, or the files were [051, the injured party was denied the ability 10 demand

compensation.
] מsome ofthe

cases, plaintiffs

chose 10 pursue their clalms throu~h HaMoked.

10 submit their claim 10 the Staff Officer
preferred

10 file  בlawsuit

IDF, and occaslonally
plaintiffs

for Claims ] תthe Ministry

 תוIsraeli courts. The defendants

individual

soldiers actually involved

chose 10 use private attorneys,

Surprisingly,

the State of Israel

even  תוcases where HaMoked

of those responsible

10 pay 1 מthese settlements
given the kind of injustice
pay some amount
policy

of Defense, while others

were the State Of Israel and the
 תוthe incident.

 תוother cases the

or 10 ת10 sue for damages 1 ב.]]ב

the plaintiffs,
identity

Some chose

has tended

10 agree 10 compromise
did 10 מhave conclusive

for causing the damage.
were 10 מhigh,

however,

The amounts

agreements

shows that the State Of Israel [5 well

the

that the State agreed

and 0 מoccasions

for which they were meant 10 compensate;

with

proof regarding
ludicrously

small

but the willingness

aware of "5 responsibility.

10
The

Of reaching

quietly

compromises
also shows that the State prefers 10 reach settlements
rather than have cases resolved 1 מopen courtt with the public and media interest this

arouses.

Adding111151ח
10injury
10 prevent the possibility
of Pale!:stinians recelvlrifig
kkThe
Law for Processing Lawsuits Against the
1997"
Security Forces Operations  תוJudea, Samaria, and Gaza Strip,
(see Appendix 8(. The
proposed law 15  בserious perversion ofjustice,
contradicts tort law , חIsrael and the civilized
The

present

compensation

government

intends

by means of  בlaw entitled

world~ and 5 נcompletely

inconsistent with the standards Of international law.
that the State offers for seeking 10 pass the law 15 that the Palestinian
claims against the State constitute  בconsiderable financial burden. The State notes that as of
April [997, over 4,000 lawsuits have been filed )700 Of which are 511[[ being processed bv

The maln justification

the courts.

1 מthe past year alone, 600 lawsuits

were filed.

[] one takes 0) ותaccount the

number Of dead and wounded during the Intifada (approximately
1 ,000 Palestinians killed
injured - then the State 1 ל)חindeed be obliged )0 pay  בconsiderable amount of

and 15,000
money. .
Secondly,

1 ן15 argued  מוthe explanatory

has 0 מway Of examining

the claims

comments
regarding

the involvement

specific instances, either  מוterms of responsibility
of the damages.

the Intifada

During

re!isidence  תוthe territories,

are also encountered
and bringing

 מוlocating

them 10 couft.

the circumstances

process
avoided

witnesses

some cases, the State

of the security

forces תו

or  מוterms of the extent
claimants'
 תוreaching the

of the injury

being clalmed

and

Of investigating
the claim was  מוitself
reason."
"difficulties
for that
 מוaddition,

for the State from

Part of the difficulty

 תוthe field.

(מר

for the incident

the State had difficulty

10 determine

the extent of the damages. The
111-סthreatening, and was frequently

 מוthe law that

 מוlocating

11 15 also very difficult

among the security
them stems from

)0 retroactively

forces

the rapid

locate soldiers
occurred."
This

turnover

of personnel

involved

sometimes years after the event
1 מsome local field activity,
Israel's "Intifada
Factor"
how
policy 15 now golng under the name
State's
attempt 10 evade 115 responsibility
that are being used 10 justify the

report shows
"difficulties"

of
10

pay compensation.

"Another
Lastly, the State 15 trying 10 use  תבargument relating 10 115 administrative authority.
~kiS
context,"
law's
that the medical care
claims the proposed
preface,
difficulty
 מוthe same
that are 10 מ1 מIsrael, and )0 which

was cawied out 1 מmedical facilities

given 10 the injured

 מוverifying the accuracy
there 5 ן0 מaccess today for the State. This fact creates difficulties
reports."
This 15 )0 תtrue, however: the hospitals  תוthe territories, private as
ofthe medical
Administration's
supervision. Therefore,  תוthe
well as government, were subject 10 the )[111י
framework

8 תInJury or death, there was 0 מdifficulty

ofinvestigating

the responsible

physicians

and nurses,

and the medical

 תוlocating the hospital,

documentation

(which

met the

standards of the )111 יAdministration).
The following are the maln points ofthe proposed law:
activities"
* The High Couft has defined "warlike
(for

which the State 15 exempt from
"gathering
the battle forces,
as actual acts of war, such as
liability 10 pay compensation)
etc.'"
military
exchanges of fire, explosions,
The proposed law attempts 10
offenslves,
"any
operational
expand this definition 50 that the exemption from compensation 111, לcover
activity

of the Israel Defense Forces whose purpose 15 10 combat or prevent tewor, and any

hostile actlons and revolt  תוcircumstances
Forces."
 חוother words, almost any action
of danger )0 life or limb of the Israel Defense

other action 10 maintain
carried

out by IDF

definition,

the peace and preventing

troops

excluding

caused bv 115 security

during

the possibility

or after the Intifada

services (even 11 the victim

15 innocent

even 1] the damage was  בresult of IDF negligence
sponsors intended
י

111 ליbe covered

under

that the State 111, לhave )0 compensate

1) or ,10 מthis blanket

exemption

of any hostile

or misbehavior).
1111 לalso cover

activity,

Whether
instances

TheStateofIsrael, Piskei 0 ומ40)1( 477, 479
Chief,JusticeMeir Shamgar, מןCA 623/53. Levy Vs~.

the new

for damages
the

and
law's

of Israelis

harmed
as8 resultOfIDFactivity, חtheterritories.
Theseincludepublicbusdrivers,phone
and electric

company

reside permanently

technicians,

jouealists,

 מוthe territories.

lawyers,

None ofthese

and of course 11 בthose Israelis who

people 1[ ע)וbe able 10 sue the State for

damages. .
The

only

maliciously.

exception

15 when

8 מIDF soldier has been convicted
of causing damage
 תןmost cases, as seen clearly  תיthis report, 10 מonly are soldiers 10מ
they are rafely even brought 10 trial.
However,

convicted,
' Anyone

who  מוthe past was convicted

population

11ו, ל10 מbe eligible

of teworist

10 claim compensation

activities against the IDF or civilian
- even 11 the incident which led 10 the
claimant's
10 the
prevlous conviction.

demand for compensation 15 completely unconnected
This constitutes double and retroactive punishment.
' The statutory time [1]11 מו מwhich claims can be filed has been shortened
from seven years
- the normal period for tort claims - 10 only one year. 1] the State
15 unable 10 receive
information from the Palestinian Authority that 111 ייhelp 115 case 5ץו-4-51 ץthe plaintiff, the
victim 111, יpay the price: the State 111, וthen be pennitted 10 reject the claim.
' The amount of monetary compensation victims [[1 ועbe eligible for
15 10 be limited,
contrast 0 זthe legal principle that compensation 15 determined bv the actual damage.

מו
1מ

addition,

1, the victim was crippled, he/she 11 ע)וreceive  ןone time lump sum based 0מ
111 טמthe age of 65, rather than the usual method of providing  בmonthly stipend
based 0 מthe severity of the handicap. Anyone whose injury resulted  ב תוhandicap of less

payment

than 10% 11 לעו10 תbe compensated 1 ב.1[פ
8 The law ]] ויל10 תonly affect claims based 0 תInJurles after the law's
passage, but also 0מ
elalms filed 1 מthe future for injuries that have already taken place.
1] passed, the law ]]ו,ו

turn standard judicial procedure, morality, and civilized standards
11 [ו1 טמtoday there was 51111some measure of compensation for Palestinian
victims, the moment the 111 לbecomes law - , ו10 תbefore - they 111 ועbe left without any right
10 sue for damages. Even without the passage of the law, Palestinians were deprived ofmany
upside down.

rights, and their lives, property,
the process ofbeing

legalized,

and well being were often violated.
sanctifying

arbitrary

This situation 15 now 1מ
rule 1 מthe gulse of:  פlegal and democratic

process.

What

about

human

dignity

and liberty?

Four months before the 111 לpassed 115first reading  מוthe Knesset (March 20, 1997(, 115ןב"ותו
draft was sent 10 vanous interested parties, such as human rights organizations - HaMoked
among them. 1 פ מstatement issued 0 מApril
10, [997, the human rights community
vigorously opposed the content and ethos of the law, and the changes 11 WOUld bring were 11
10 be passed.
The human rights

community's

statement noted that

"the

proposed law retroactively impairs
many basic human rights, and removes necessary checks 0 מthe security forces. These checks
are  מוplace 10 protect respect for life and personal safety. The law completely fails 10 meet

the standards set by Basic Law: Human Dignity and Liberty.l 11 contradicts basic principles
of the legal system  מוIsrael  חוgeneral, and the principles of toft law  תוparticular.
1) 15
contrary 10 the rule oflaw."
(See Appendix .)(ך
Following
juristst

the harsh criticism

the  וווהwas revised.

from Israeli and intemational
1)5 guiding

principle

however,

human rights organizations
the granting

and

of immunity

)0 the
State  מוcases where 11 15 being sued for damages by Palestinian victims, remalns. The 111ה
passed 1)5 first reading 1 תthe Knesset and  וח(לbe bfought for the second and third readings

 מוthecuwent
Knesset
sesslon,
whichbegan0מNovember
2, 1997.
HaMoked

demands

that the proposed law be withdrawn
and discarded, )0 prevent the
damage )0 Israeli legal system. Human dignity, the sanctity of 111, סand the right
)0 personal safety are among the underlying values of the State of Israel. The role of the law
irreparable

15 10 defend those values. Ifthe

law denies compensation

10 8 child crippled by IDF soldiers
that IDF troops do 10 מhave )0 be careful )0
avoid harming that child; 11 the law does )0 תgrant that child the means of recovery and
rehabilitation;
then the words ofthe Basic Law regarding the "universal and Jewish values of
the sanctity ofllfe and human dignity" become meaningless.
who acted negligently;

11 the law determines

1
While Israel has 0 חwritten constitution, the Knesset has passed  ןseries of ~tBasic Laws" that enjoy
quasl-constitutionalstatus.

Shooting
,זושט ג118ט1טח

The Evidence Shows that the Suspect was Lying,

10theRules
theShooting
wasAccording
-1גManasra
Taha
1ת1111ן
The
ofIssa
Summary
Issa Taha -1)לManasra,
wounded
Hospital

but MPI Determined

that

 ן17-year old resident ofBani

bv  ןrubber bullet

Naim village  מוthe Hebron districtl was
0 תJanuary 7, 1989. Ten days later he died 1 ב7)1-Mukkassad

 מוJerusalem.

( מלJanuary 7, 1989,  תוthe afternoon,

11 Jeep with Israeli

soldiers

toward the  קססנwhile looking

left his house for work accompanied

8 short distance, they went  תוdifferent

his sister Kubar. After walking
young people from the village

7)1-Manasra

directions.

by

141 this time

stones 1 בIsraeli troops from one ofthe alleys.
-1)נManasra's
house. He continued walking
inside stood near
were throwing

for  בtaxi 10 take him 10 work. ( לfew minutes later, he was shot
recounted that -1)לManasra was 11 ה111his

by one of the soldiers 1 תthe Jeep. Eyewitnesses
torsoi near the stomach. Injured
Hebron.

and bleeding

heavily,

There, the surgeon 0 מduty diagnosed

he was evacuated 10 Alia Hospital

תו

8 tear  תוthe heart as  פresult of the rubber

bullet. The surgeon was able 10 repair the tear, and the heart began working again. However,
/)1-Manasra suffered from brain damage as  ןresult ofthe i~jury. He was transferred the same
day )0 -1)לMukkassad Hospital 1 מJerusalem for treatment 1 מthe intensive care ward, where
physicians'
efforts 10 save his 111,ס
respiration.
Despite the
artificial
he underwent
111-Manasra died 0 מJanuary 1, ך1 סמdays after being shot.

MPI

delays

The MPI

investigation

investigation

began only after

-1)עManasra's

death, and 10 ח0 מthe day he was

report prepared bv MPI 0ת
of his wounds. 1 תthe preliminary
January 17, 1989, the day that -1)עManasra died, 11 was already determined that the suspect
 מוthe shooting was ]1. Colonel Yair Landau, and that he was suspected of violating Section
injured,

despite the severity

85 of the Military

Code of Conduct

Landau was only interrogated
was with ]1. )01.

(improper

use of  בweapon).

Nonetheless,

1,1. )01.

two weeks later, 0 מJanuary 3 1, 1989. The radio operator who
0 תFebruary 12, 1959, over ב

Landau  מוBani Naim was only interrogated

month after the shooting.

The driver,

28, three months after the shooting.

who was also present, was only intenogated

0 מApril

Thetestimonies
Threequestions
emerge
0מexamining
thetestimonies
collected
from]1. ColonelLandau,
the

radio operator Theodore,

and the driver Yehoshua,

10 answer these questions
However,

before submitting

opening fire, and that .([

1. How

far away

]1. Colonel

( בBani Naim

Colonel

1 בthe end of investigation.
inherent  מוthe testimonies - contradictions

was  מוclear violation

of the regulations

for

Landau was lying 10 the MPI investigators.

were the stone-.throwers

1,0111 ([

Landau presented the MPI investigators

10 the regulations

should have tried

their conclusions

they chose 10 lgnore the contradictions

that suggest that the shooting

The MPI investigators

Colonel

Landau?

with  בverslon of events that confonns

for opening fire with rubber bullets:

First he shot live rounds 10) מthe  ץובas
then he shouted 10 them  מוArabic )0 stop, and then he aimed atthe protesters' legs
standing, without breathing heavily. The rubber bullet was fired 1 בthe legs of the

 בwarning,
while

protesters, below the knee, after alming was done through the gun sights of the rifle.
by seven more bullets  וובfired  ב תוsimilar manner and
from the same position.
Landau's
]1. Colonel
testimony contains factual contradictions,
indicating that the firing was
actually carried out ,מ ת0118101 ץof the existing regulations for the use of rubber bullets.
/)1 the beginning
of his testimony,
]1. Colonel Landau said that the stone-throwing
One rubber bullet was fired, followed

protesters

were 70 meters ahead of him,

This group
moved along the street toward my
)141 this point 8 live bullet was fired as  בwal~ing, and 1,1. Colonel
Landau shouted 1 בthem )0 stop.) ,,,but they continued getting closer." ]1. Colonel Landau
remained standing 0 מthe right side of the alley. 1) 15 obvious that the distance between
position  תנfront ofthejeep,

Landau and the protesters decreased, and was already 1055 than 70 meters. This contradiction
Landau's
5 ןexplained by .([ Colonel
desire 10 give 8 version of events that conforms )0 the
regulations for opening fire that were  תנforce 8) the time - regulations that forbid shooting
rubber bullets from  בdistance of less than 70 meters, because of the danger that anyone shot
( בclose range would be killed.
Reinforcing
the testimony
.([

Colonel

the conclusion

that the distance

of the driver
Landau

Yehoshua.

and the protesters

was less than what ]1.

According
when

10 the driver,

the shooting

Colonel

said 11 was

the distance

occurred

between
was aNund 50-70

meters.

2. Was the shot fired

from

What was being targeted?

8 standing

or kneeling

Two questions Of critical

po~ition?

)0 the investigation are: was
.([ Colonel Landau firing from  בstanding or kneeling position? Where was he aiming his fire
- 10 the legs, below the knee, or toward the torso? He tesUfled that he was firing from 8ת
upright position,
and that he aimed for the legs (below the knee). The radio operator
Theodore's
Landau's
testimony coaoborates .([ Colonel
version.
Interrogated

nearly two weeks after his officer,

importance

he sald that the shooting

was done from מן

uprightposition.TheJeepdriverYehoshua
toldinvestigators
thatwhenthestonethrowing
intensified,
(which

.([

Colonel

was pointed

Landau hid behind 8 wall,

1 בthe sky during

the firing

kneeled,

lowered

of the warning

the baael

of his rifle

shot), and shot one plastic

bullet ( בthe people  תוthe alley.
1 מaddition,
Hebron

the autopsy

report

stated that the bullet

written

penetrated

by the operating

surgeon

the body  מוthe lower

from

Alia

Hospital

chest.  ןנdiagram

1מ

included

1 תthe report shows the entry wound 0 מthe left side of the body, near the stomach (upper
abdominal region). The autopsy revealed that damage occurred within the chest cavity,
and that the bullet 11 אthe front right side of the heart. The path of the bullet,  מב מוupward
direction,
position
position,

strengthens

the

supposition

with the barrel of the rifle
and 11 weakens

the claim

that

the

ralsed higher
that the firing

knee. 11 we take 101 תaccount the testimony

shooting

was

done

from

than the stock, and 10 תfrom
was done toward

8 kneeling
 בstanding

the legs below

the

of the shooter that the street was level,

and

that the firing

was done through the sights 0 תthe barrel of the rifle, then the clalm that
the fire was aimed 8) the feet 15 obviously false. 11 the shooting was done from  בstanding
someone's
position with the bawel pointed (ב
legs 0 ת8 level street, then the path of the
bullet should have been downwaTds, and 10 מupwards, as the surgeon from Alia Hospital
stated.
This contradiction

15 quite clear, and should have led the MPI investigators )0 intewogate ]1.
Colonel Landau  בsecond time and confront him with this discrepancy. They did )0 מdo 50.

3. When

did ]1.

Colonel

Landau

discover

that

someone

was injured

from

his

shooting?
 חוhis testimony, ]1. Colonel Landau sald that only after the eighth rubber bullet was fired
aia he hear women shouting that someone had died. The women, according 10 his testimony,
(פתומתטץי
passed bv him
toward the bend  תנthe al]ey where the rioters were." Despite 1"15, he
did 10 מattempt 10 investigate, and after the second IDF force  מוthe village met up with him,
they left the village vla the north-west .11% סHe said that only half  תבhour later he learned that
 בwounded person had been brought 10 the hospital  מוHebron.
The driver Yehoshua gives  בcontradictory verslon 01 events: He states that after the shooting
]1. Colonel Landau returned )0 his Jeep where he and the radio operator Theodore were
k~told
someone."
standing, and
me that he thought he killed
11 seems that here )00 ]1. Colonel Landau was perJuring himself, 50 that 1) would conform )0
the regulations

for opening

fire, which

state that 11 anyone 15 injured from gunfire, he/she
The severity of his misconduct 15 further compounded by his
that after the shouts that someone had died, kkthe rioters disappeared and the

must recelve medical treatment.
own testimony

stone-throwing
stoppedcompletely."
1תotherwordsteven11his claimthat duringthe
stone-throwing

his life was 1 מdanger was accurate, this danger had passed after 11was known
((/ that moment 11was possible, indeed mandatory, 10 approach the

that someone was injured.

place 1 תthe alley that the woman had run )0, 10 see what had happened and offer medical
treatment 10 the injured person.

TheMilitary AdvocateGeneral'sofficeannounces
that theshooting"11withinthe
guidelines
( תכJuly 18, 1990, more than 15 months after the incident,
investigation.

According

)0 Major

HaMoked

recelved

Einat Ron, then the acting Chief Military

results of the investigation had been transferred )0 the Central Command
General's
office, and after being looked ( ן פwas retumed for completion.

word of the

Prosecutor,

Military

the

Advocate

On1y 0 מMarch 5,

1991 . after the repeated prompting of HaMoked and more than two years after the incident
"the
occurred, aia the Military AG express his opinion that
shooting which resulted  תוthe
death of Issa /)1-Manasra was carried out according )0 the regulations, while the force that
situation."
the shooter was commanding encountered  ב1"4-threatening

Additional

legal possibilities

Were

contradictions

the

for responding
 תוthe testimonies

10 the violations

might have been assembled 10 charge ]1. Colonel
he could have been charged with

 תוaddition,
causing

death

by

negligence.

The

investigated,

senously

Landau with unlawful
Section

violating

maximum

enough

sentence

use of  פweapon.

304 of the criminal
that

for

evidence

crime

15 three

code:
years

imprisonment.

How long does  אtake )0 recelve the investigation

material?

thepossibilityOffiling פ
became
known10HaMoked,
Aftertheresultsof theinvestigation
civil suit was considered by the /11-Manasra family,

HaMoked

attorney

Andre Rosenthal

0 מMay 12, 1991 ,
assistant )0 the Chief Military

for the killing

asked ]1. Yuval

Horn,

file.
)0 seetheinvestigation
Prosecutor,
for permission
*  מוmid-[טמס

1991 HaMoked

attorney was told by Major

ofIssa.

Einat Ron, that  בdiscussion

had

been held 0 תhis requestto receive the investigation file.
' ( מכJune 17, 1991 HaMoked attorney asked .([ Yuval Horn 10 inform him of the Military
General's
response 10 his request.
Advocate
* 0 תJune 19, 1991 .([ Horn announced that the file had been ordered from MPI, and that
after passing censorship they would arrange  בtime for the file )0 be examined.
' 0 מSeptember 3 י1991 HaMoked attorney sent  פletter 10 .([ Horn and repeated his request
10 vlew the file.
* ( חכSeptember
HaMoked

15 , 1991 , four months after the first requestto
was given permission )0 view ."

recelve the investigation

file,

Legal claim for damages
17, 1996, HaMoked filed  בlegal claim for damages  תוthe name of Issa
5 estate and his parents. The claim was made 1 בthe Jerusalem Magistrate Couft
deceased's
112,000. This amount included compensation for the shortening ofthe

( תכJanuary
/)1-Manasra':
for 51א

111; סfor the pain and suffenng

that occuwed before his death: for funeral expenses; and for

the pain and suffering of "15 parents. The defendants named  תוthe claim were .([ Colonel
Yair Landau, the State of Israel, the Minister of Defense, and the IDF.
After filing the claim 11 was made clear 10 HaMoked that the Attorney General's Office (Tel
Aviv District) was 10 תplanning 10 forward  בcopy of the claim 10 ]1. Colonel Landau.
HaMoked Attorney Badra Khouri then asked the State's attorney responsible for the case 10
Landau's
forward ]1. Colonel
particulars 50 that HaMoked could file the clalm. The attorney
refused 10 do 50.
( תלMay 5. 1997 the Magistrate court was presented with 8 תagreement reached between the
State ofIsrael and Issa 141-Manasra's parents, providing compensation of 51 א7,500.

Witnesses
Sawthe%1111,8ת
ButtheShooter
Was)0 אProsecuted

The killing

of Rufeida Abu Laban

Summary
Rufeida Abu Laban, age 13, was shot and killed 0 מApril
Camp near Bethlehem.

17, 1959  תוthe Deheisheh Refugee

()מ

the morning that she died,  תבIDF foot patrol under the command of Sergeant Dror
Yitzhari moved across the camp kktOdemonstrate our presence, maintain order, and enforce
cuKew,"
the
 מוthe words ofthe concluding MPI investigation (July 19, 1989(. When the foot
patrol reached the southern part of Deheisheh, they were attacked by stone-throwers from 811
During the attempt )0 disperse the stone-throwers, the soldiers fired rubber bullets,
and Sergeant Yitzhari fired 81 least two rubber bullets atthe protesters. The soldiers followed
up immediately with the pursuit after the protesters who ran away  מנthe direction of Artes
directions.

Mountain.

Sergeant Dror Yitzhari

fired  תבadditional rubber bullet that ( ואand killed Rufeida
Abu Laban. She was  תוthe street after being told by her father )0 find her younger brother.
Laban'~
Rufeida Abu
5 body was taken 10 the home of  פcamp resident, and then transferred 10
Mount Of David Hospital  תוBethlehem. Dr. Sami As'ad examined her and established her
death.  ב מוreport written  סמומdays later, 0 תApril 26, 1989, Dr. As'ad wrote that the body was
brought )0 the hospital 1 ב10:45 a.m. 0 מApril 17, 1989.  תוthe rear of her head 8 תentry wound
was visible. The bullet exited the front ofher skull, leaving  בhole 6 cm wide, causing her death.

Testimonies

were collected

the aftenloon

from Sergeant Yitzhari

of the shooting.

and other soldiers under his command 0ת
between the father of the girl and

Apart from  בconversation

the military

governor of Bethlehem,
0 תattempt was made )0 locate and interview
eyewitnesses )0 the shooting from the camp residents. The girit~ 5 father was )0 פ תwitness, and
daughter's
he refused )0 allow his
body 10 be exhumed for the investigation.

HaMokedreceivedreportsof the shootingthe sameday 1) occuwed.HaMokedfield
researchers
locatedtwo witnesses
)0 theshooting:thephysician
whoexamined
the51ה5

body, and the resident of the house that the body was brought )0 before being transferred

thehospital.

10

/4 letter

was sent the same day )0 the Military
Advocate General, Brigadier
Amnon
"The
events as described by the residents Of Deheisheh Refugee Camp indicate
that the guidelines for opening fire were violated, and  תוour estimation  תבimmediate
investigation 15 called for. We 1[[ ועbe glad !0 assist 1 תlocating eyewitnesses and br'inging
them for interrogation as necessafy."
Strashnov:

The testimonies
/4 תexamination

and comparlson

of

'the

testimonies

51מ10 ק:
8. Rufeida Abu Laban did )0 מparticipate

collected from 11 בsides revea] four salient

1 מstone-throwing,

and was  מבInnocent bystander.

thatshecould)0תhave
6. RufeidaAbuLabanwasshotfrombehind,provingconclusively
posed  בdanger 10 anyone.
of the soldiers,

. סThe testimonies

rubber bullets was  תוviolation

including

of existing

Sergeant Yitzhari,

regulations

for opening

show that the shooting

of

fire.

4. The soldiers lied when they sald that they did )0 מknow anyone had been killed

as  בresult

of the shooting.

Rufeida

was 8 פinnocent

bystander

shot from

behind

eyewitnesses
)0 theshooting
andkillingof
of Palestinian
Letusbegin)ח1ויthetestimonies
Rufeida Abu Laban:
MD,  לוyears old 8) the time of the incident,  בresident of Deheisha Refugee
"Rufeida
awived ( בmy house and told me that she wanted )0 go and 1001 10 זher
Camp:
We nohced that the
11))1 סbrother Adham. 1 went out with Rufeida towafd the ,..טמ)בומ0חו

Raida

anny was there and 1 saw young men running

)0 the camp. 1 could )11 סthat there was ב

and 1 wanted )0 go back home. The soldiers who were about 30 meters
away started )0 shoot. 1 ran and the shooting was behind me. Rufeida was  תוfront of me.
Suddenly 1 saw her fall. 1 kept 0 ת.מפ1 הותמ1 did )0 מreallze that she was )1 חby the shooting.

problem.

Rufeida

1 was also )1 אfrom  בshot that grazed my left hip. 1 kept 0 מrunning and 1 never saw Rufeida
."...ת18בפ
'Dr. As'ad,
Raida's
who wrote that the shot which
testimony 15 consistent with the findings of
Rufeida was fired from behind. Further strengthening this conclusion 15 footage shot
Rufeida'~
5 death. 1 מthe
bv the Canadian Broadc; :asting Corporation, filmed immediately after
Rufeida'~
(the
location
ofthe exit
sockets
visible.
The
bones
her
nose
and
eye
of
film,
5 face 15

killed

wound)

are smashed 10) ב תpulp by the bullet.

Raida was stopped by
and questioned about the stone-throwing
11י1 שAdministration,
"during
the interrogation
death. However, as she told HaMoked,
shot."
Rufeida or about the incident  מוwhich she was

Approximately

 בweek after the incident,

The circumslstances of the shooting

"Captain

Kamal"

that preceded

from the
Rufeida's

1 was never asked about

are apparent from the testimony Of Mohammed ,ב וול
1...יי
saw
as Mount -1)עAhras that morning:

Deheisha resident who was  מוthe areas known

like בsniper,throughthegunsights,andfire  בnumber
pointhisweapon
oneofthesoldiers
of shots. The shooter aimed 51 חrifle toward Mount

-1)עAhras when he was fiTlng. After half

 חןhour 1 heard from various people that the girl Rufeida Abu Laban was killed
spot."
( בMount -1)עAhras and that she died 0 תthe

Shots were fired

1ת מ0118101 ץof standing

by soldiers

orders

for openingfire with rubberbullets תוthree
Yitzhariviolatedthe regulations
Sergeant
respects: :
8. The regulations specify that before rubber bullets are fired, the shooter must fire 8 live
round 10) מthe Glr as  בwarning. Sergeant Yitzhari did )0 מfire 0) ומthe  ץובbefore using the
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rubberbullets.FirstSergeant
Dror,whowaswiththe,1טמוalsotestifiedthat0תwarningshot
wasfired.
. הThe regulations

specify that rubber bullets should be fired only 1 בthe leg, below the knee.
suggests that the shooting was aimed 10 ת1 בthe legs but 1 בthe torso.
. סThe regulations also state that 1] 11 15 impossible 10 alm below the knee (because of
The evidence strongly

topography,

obstructions,

or any other reason),

distance and the difference

111elevation

the use of rubber bullets

15 forbidden.

between the soldiers and the fleeing

The

girls did 10מ

allow Sergeant Dror Yitzhari

10 aim his rifle properly. . Nonethel( less, he fired. .
10 1[ בof the arguments above, the wound  מוRufeida': 5 head clearly shows that
she was shot from behind, and therefore could have posed 110 threat whatsoever 10 the soldiers.
1 מadditional

The soldiers

lied  מוtheir testimonies
Yitzhari's
11 טמlied 10 MPI investigators

Soldiers from Sergeant

when they testified that they
did 10 ווsee anyone injured as  בresult oftheir gunfire. The shooter himself stated that "1 didn't
away."
see anyone get hurt, 11was far
But Mahmoud ,( עוthe owner ofthe house that Rufeida
was brought 10 immediately after being shot, testified that "... ןסחבthe young people  אסוmy
house (taking Rufeida with them 10 the hospital)  בgroup of soldiers awived. Three of them
entered my yard. One ofthe
were following
tracking

the blood

of the blood

someone

soldiers asked me about 11 בthe blood ] מthe Mount area... they
IA's
The visit 1 בMahmoud
house and the
were 10 תcoincidental;
the soldiers had reason 10 believe that

and left the area.

trail

had been wounded,

inteITOgation they denied thinking

The results

of the MPI

and they

were

trying

10 verify

11. Nonetheless,

during

that anyone was injured.

investigation

As noted above, MPI did 10 תmake any attempt 10 locate witnesses from the refugee camp.
Although HaMoked offered 10 assist  מוlocating and bringing witnesses for the investigation,
MPI never followed up 0 מthe offer. Even without the testimonies of witnesses from the
camp, however,
Yitzhari

MPI had more than enough material

fired contrary

10 regulations,

10 reach the conclusion that Sergeant
and that 11 was the rubber bullet he fired which killed

Rufeida Abu Laban.
The investigators
shooter

Sergeant

testimonies
firing

satisfled
Yitzhari,

themselves.

themselves

with

and refrained

the

soldiers'

from

asking

One such unasked question

rubber bullets,

testimony,
questions

including
stemming

that of the
from

the

15: was anyone injured

as  בresult of
soldiers'
recorded the

and 1] 50, who might that be? The investigators
wordst 1 מwhich they claim 10 have never seen girls or young women, and made 0 מattempt
10 draw  בconnection between the soldier's gunfire and the death ofthe .[]1 פThis 15 despite
the fact that the death of the girl )1 בthe same time and ] מthe same place as the shooting by
IDF

soldiers)

was well

known

10 MPI

1 בthe time.

This conclu.sion 15 apparent  מנthe
ofthe Bethlehem Military Govemor. The investigation report summary, written 0ת
)-ת0ימobeyance
regulations,"
"0ח
July 19, 1989 and titled
Of compulsory military
states that
testimony
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connection

was found between the death of  בlocal resident...

The search for information

1 בlocal hospitals

and IDF activity

was incomplete.

סמו(ו

סח( מו

area.'"

days after the shooting,

Dr. As'adfromJabalDaoudHospital מוBethlehem
prepared
מבautopsy
report.TheMPI
never reached the hospital, did 10 תspeak )0 Dr, As'ad, and satisfied themselves
with the comment of ]1. Colonel ,]---[ the chief Of Regional Command Center (hereafter
"תו
RCC)  מוBethlehem, that
the search for information from hospitals there was 0 תreport 01
injury."
 בfemale body or head

investigators

MPI also accepted the soldiers' verslon of what happened 10 the body, without any effort 10
the facts. 141. Colonel [---] יthe governor of Bethlehem, testified that he met the girl's
"Acc(
1father.
:ording )0 my understan(Iding from the father, his daughter never reached the
hospital, was never examined by 8 physician, and  בphysician never determined her death."
The father denied those WOIds. Actually, even according )0 the governor's version, the father
was 10 תב מeyewitness, neither )0 the 1nJury nor 10 what happened afterwards. He told
"מו
investigators that
the incident where 11 15 claimed 8 girl was killed  תוDeheisha refugee
verify

camp 0 תApril

17, 1959,  בrequest was received from the head ofthe )11,1 ךAdministration
10
1151 ץthe family and trv 10 learn the circumstances  מוwhich the death occuved... We met the
girl's
father, Khalil Abu ]8... הבתHe claims that he never saw her, )0 תwhen she was injured,
10 תafter she was injured, and )0 מduring burial. The father had only heard rumors of what
happened that were passing around."
The

MPI

Bethlehem

investigators
govemor.

knew

that they

He was supposedly

were

44מ111 סonly

repeating

hearsay

the comments

that these comments

evidence from the
of the father, who stated

were 0 תmore than rumors. They did 10 תtry 10 question the father, but
"()זט
investigation revealed that the local resldent who was killed
was buried 0 מthe way )0 the hospital, by the youths that evacuated her, without having been
examined bv  בphysician or having her death determined bv  בmedical professional."
 תוthe preliminary
MPI report 0 מthe incident, 2] תט1. Yossi and Major David stated that
"fired
Sergeant Dror Yitzhari
two rubber bullets toward rioters during  בdisturbance without
wrote  תוtheir report that:

firing 8 warning shot 0) נחthe alr beforehand, and without aiming 1 בthe legs, as called for by
regulations."
They conclude that Sergeant Yitzhari apparently violated Section 133 of the
%4111181-ry
Legal Code )1 955(, which deals with "-מ0מobeyance of regulations  מוforce."
 מוthe 18 תמreport 11 15 also stated that Sergeant Yitzhari "fired two rubber bullets toward the
rioters without noticing 11 anyone was .11 אThe soldier did 10 מfire  בwarning shot 10) תthe au
before firing the rubber bullets, and did )0 תaim ( בthe legs, and  מו50 doing violated the
regulations for opening fire with rubber bullets."

The Central

District

Attorney

General's

opinion
The MPI file 0 מthis case was sent )0 the Military Advocate

General Central Command,

and

0תSeptember
11, 1989,CentralCommand
MilitaryProsecutor
]1. ColonelRachelDolev

wrote
ו

 תבopinion

0 ת11. Before

the opinion

Cap. בת1וand 24 ת.([ Yossi were the authorsof the report.

had been written,

B'Tselem

(The

Israeli

Information
Center
for HumanRights1מtheOccupied
Territories)
andHaMoked
bothwrote
)0 .([

Colonel

questioned
investigation,
Bethlehem

Dolev

informing

her that the family

( ב.11 בRegardless,
and ]1. Colonel
Governor

Dolev

of Rufeida

was )0 מreturned

Abu Laban had 10 מbeen

)0 MPI

for completion

of the

has admitted

that she accepted the testimony of the
girl~s
with the
father as enough. The opinion

regarding his conversation

she wrote was therefore
investigation

the file

based 0 מthe incomplete

and misleading

information

present 1 מthe

file.

]1. Colonel

Dolev reached the conclusion that based 0 מthe testimonies, Sergeant Yitzhari
"ב
violation Of using  בweapon illegally...
Since the regulations for using rubber
bullets... demand 8 live round waElng shot 1 תthe 8" 10 warn the rioters before rubber bullets
shot."
11יי
are used, and firing  בrubber bullet 15 1101 בsubstitute for this warning
Moreover,
11
15 impossible, because of the lay ofthe land or any other reason, )0 aim fire below the knee,
fire."
then 1) 15 forbidden 10
(Emphasis 1 מthe original - HaMoked).
was guilty of

Despite her assessment, .([ Colonel Dolev decided 10) ת0 put Sergeant Yitzhari 0 תtrial,
neither before  בcourt nor before 8 מofficer-judge.
The decision )0 מ10 put him 0]) מ11 בbefore
"apparently מש0-0ת
8 couft was justified 0 תthe grounds that
was injured as  בresult of the
gunfire."
The decision 10 ת10 put him 0) ח1 הבbefore  מבofficer-judge
was justified 0 תthe
grounds

that more than three months

passed since Sergeant Yitzhari

reserve duty, and after such  בlong period oftime

was released from

1) was 0 מlonger possible )0 put him 0 תtrial.

11 seems that .([

Colonel Dolev did 10 מfeel entirely comfortable with her own decision. She
"after
hesitation,"
closed only
great
and even recommended
that the
Yitzhari's
"and
commander of, Sergeant
)1 טמreprimand him for his mistake,
explain )0 him my
reasons (reached with  בheavy heart) for 10 תputting him 0 מ1]181 contained ") מו15 0".מ01ח1ק
ordered

Other

the file

legal possibilities

Given the evidence before her, and taking 01 נתaccount the defects  תנthe investigation file,
]1. Colonel Dolev could 5)111 have placed Sergeant YitzhFi
0 מ11 חב0 מtwo counts:
"-מ0תobeyance
regulations"
ofmilitary
according )0 Section 133 of the Military Legal Code,
 בviolation
violating

that cames
Section 85 ofthe

with

1)  בmaximum

punishment
"illegal

Code, which deals with

of one year imprisonment;
and
weapon,"
and punishable

use of ב

bv up 10 three years imprisonment.
1 תaddition, the decision 10 avoid placing Sergeant Yitzhari 0") מ81 because of the hme that
passed since his release from reserve auty has 0 מbasis  תוfact. Had he been tried before ב
military court, this could have taken place up )0 51% months from the date 0, the offense 0מ
the first charge, and up )0 twelve months for the second offense relating )0 the illegal use of
8 weapon. Given that her opinlon

was written 0 תSeptember 11 , 1989, 1) 15 cleaf that 8) least
one month remained for the first offense, and seven for the second.

Theresponse
of the Ministerof Defense
0 תMay

29,

1959,

MK

Yair

Tzaban

wrote

)0 then Minister

of Defense

Yit~hak

Rabin

 שמוthe death of Rufeida

asking )0 learn what happened )0 the investigation

other things MK Tzaban tried 10 learn 11 testimonies

Among

were collected

Abu Laban.
'"הו

from the

5

eye-witnesses,
familymembers
andotherPalestinian
and11charges
werefiled against
anyone.
The Minister
Prosecutor,

of

Defense's

response, which rested 0 תthe reply given by the Chief Military

a~ived 0 חMarch

15, 1990. 1) said that

one ofthe

commanders

fired two plastic

bullets, but diverged from relevant operational orders. [1 seems that one of the bullets !1 אthe
death."
deceased and caused her
The letter also explains the motives of ]1. Colonel Dolev תו
1ןר
choosing !0! מ0 try Sergeant Yitzhari. The Minister of Defense added that
should be
emphasized that the attorney (Dolev) ordered  בreprimand despite the [11"-~threatening danger
facing."
that the force was

 גnewversionof the findings
4 נfew days later, 0 תMych
investigation

findings

27, 1990, HaMoked

regarding

asked the Chief Military

the death ofRufeida

Prosecutor

for the

Abu Laban.

( מלApril

18, 1990, Cap. Major Einat Ron, then the assistant chief military prosecutor,
HaMoked's
"0א
answered
request:
support was found during the investigation for the claim
head."
that the girl was killed as  בresult of 8 plastic bullet injury 10 the
'Defense':
HaMoked replied )0 Captain Ron 0 מJuly 29, 1990. Using the Minister of
5 response,
HaMoked

suggested that the principal

fire with plastic bullets,

one Of which

 חוthe case diverged
apparently

from the regulations for opening
Rufeida's
caused
death. Cap. Major Ron

was asked 10 explain the contradiction

between her version of events,  תוwhich the child was
'Defense'~
)0 מkilled as 8 result of:  בplastic bullet, and the Minister of
5 comments. The minister
'Military
תי0א
was basing his answer 0 מthe reply ofthe Chief
Prosecutor, Cap.
5 commanding
As'ad's
officer. Attached 10 the letter was Dr.
autopsy report.

Cap.MajorRonreplied0תAugust26, 1990that"unfortunately
therewas8מerror מוthe
wording

of the reply (from

that there was 3 connection

the minister

)0 MK Tzaban)

between the shooting

from which

11 could be understood

0, the soldier mentioned

 תוthe letter and

the deathincident." ] מher letter, Cap. Major Ron completelyignored the autopsyreport from
Mount David Hospital.
HaMoked responded0 תSeptember12. 1990 stating that the revised "wording" sent 10 the
Ministry of Defenseactually constituted ןnew version ofthe eventsrelating )0 this incident.
( גthis 1ת10קHaMoked asked10vlew the contentsofthe inve!
:stigation סו ה, beci
:ausethe famillצ

ofthe

deceased was considering

Ho~

Iong does 11 take 10 get 8 file?

further legal actions felated 10

Rufeida's

death.

1! took more than  בyear for HaMoked 10 recelve the investigation file:
* ( תלOctober 9, 1990 Cap. Major Ron asked HaMoked )0 forward  בpower of attorney
authorization signed by the family.
* ( מלNovember 14, 1990  בpower of attorney authorization was sent, and HaMoked again
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requested )0 vlew the contents of the investigation

file. 0 אreply was fortheoming

from Cap.

Major Ron, despite numerous written reminders and telephone calls.
' 0 מFebruary 24, 1991, HaMoked agaln requested the contents of the investigation

file מו

writing. Cap. Major Ron did 10 תreply.
* () תMarch 22, 1991, HaMoked agaln requested the contents

file תנ

of the investigation

writing. Cap. Major Ron did 10 תreply.
* 0 מApril 26, 1991 (more than five months after the power of attorney
Ron) HaMoked

sent 10 Cap. Major

wrote 10 Brigadier

1 ובתSchiff,

authorization

then Military

was

Advocate

General, for help  תוgetting access 10 the investigation file. Brigadier Schiff did 10 מreply.
' ( מלMay 5, 1991 HaMoked vvrote 10 Cap. Major Ron agaln. She did י0 מreply.
* () תMay 23, 1991 HaMoked wrote 10 Cap. Major Ron again. She did 10 תreply.
* )(11 July 4, 1991 , more than seven months after the power of: attorney authorization was sent
wrote 10 attorney  וח(ןArad, then director ofthe High court of
General's
State's
Office, asking for assistance
Attorney

10 Cap. Major Ron, HaMoked
Justice Petitions
 תוrecelving

Department

the investigation

ofthe
file.

* ( חלJuly 30, 1991 Cap. Major Ron replied, informing HaMoked that  בdate would be
a~anged for viewing the file after 11 passed censorship.
' ( תלSeptember 11, 1991 HaMoked was informed by Cap. Yuval
Military

Prosecutor,

that the files would be available

for inspection

Horn,

beginning

assistant Chief
0 מOctober 6,

1991.

Compensation
( מלJanuary 19, 1994 ~aMoked

wrote 10 the legal advisor for Judea and Samaria District

of

compensation
for thedeathofthe1[1ע
. Theletterעיras
anddemanded
theCivi11Administration
0 תbehalf of the parents. After further exchanges of letters and discussions, the staff officer
claims 1 בthe Ministry of Defense wrote 0 מJanuary 2, 1995 that the claim

for compensation

for compensation

Compensation

was rejected.

claim

1 מcourt

( מל22 February, 1996 HaMoked filed  בclaim for compensation 0 מbehalf of Rufeida Abu
Laban's
estate and her parents 10 the Jerusalem District Couft for 51 א106,500. This sum
Rufeida's
life, pain and suffering incurred before her
included compensation for shortening
death, burial and funeral expenses, and the pain and suffering

ofthe

parents.

The defendants were Dror Yitzhari, the IDF, and the Ministry of Defense.
The claim rested 0 מthe 1סistimonies of Pale!istinian eyewitne~~sses10 the shooting  וסתו41 סמfrom
As':'ad,
girl~:
5 body
who examined the
Deheisha refugee camp, and  מבaffidavit from Dr. Sami
and determined

her death.

11 , 1997 the court approved  בcompromise agreement between the
and the defendants, which granted the plaintiffs 51 א40,000.
( מלMarch

girit~

5 family

- 0 אProof
0 אInvestigation
The Wounding

Of Rouhi Rashid Abdallah

Summary
8 resident of Tubas ( בvillage near
soldier:-5,
including one
7.מ011 טתס% סתוor 1סת

() מthe evening of March 3, 1959, Rouhi Rashid Abdallah,
Nablus)
female

was traveling
soldier,

1 ב תcar near Mechura

1 בthe intersection

were standing

one ofthe

approached the intersection,

The driver continued

was injured by the gunfire.

base, where soldiers gave Abdallah

while

waiting

for  ב11. חAs the vehicle

soldiers raised his rifle and shot 1 בthe car. Abdallah
111 טמreaching  ווהadjacent military

driving

first aid for his wounds.

ambulance 10 the )[1,11 Administration
תו
Nablus. From there he was evacuated by the Red Cross 10 /)1-Itihad Hospital, also  תוNablus.
Shortly

afterwards

Abdallah
instructed
orthopedics

he was rushed  תן8 milltary

for 90 days and was operated

was hospitalized

0 מthree times.

His physicians

him 10 rest  ןבhome  תוbed for 51% months. The medical report, written by מב
Abdallah's
left thigh bone was shattered, and would never
specialist, stated that

completely

heal. He was assessed as suffering

from fifteen percent permanent

disability.

The testimonies
and two others  תנthe car when 11 was

were given by the victim

The details of the incident

fired upon. /)11 three witnesses described the place and time of the shooting,
soldiers 1 בthe hitchhiking

and the approximate

point,

age )20(

the number of

of the soldier who fired his

rifle.
fromthe
Whilewaiting חוthe)[1,11Administration
, מNablus,testimonies
werecollected
driver ofthe

They also sald that soldiers photographed

car and Abdallah.

their car.

%0-.one

investigates
* (/ month after the incident,

0 מApril

6, 1989, HaMoked

the details

of the case, and 5מ110 מthat the Civil

testimonies

from the passengers ofthe

attorney wrote )0 the MAG,

Administration

car that was shot .( בHaMoked

had been  מבinvestigation, and 1150 what the conclusionswere.
* Four months later, 0 תAugust 2, 1959, CCAG
ofthe

time that passed from the date ofthe

because the shooting
serious investigation

The opportunity

was anonymous
and clanty

incident

Attorney

115)15מ

collected

asked ifthere

"Unfortunately,

because

and the opening of  תבinvestigation,

investigation

was taken 10  בmilitafy

and

" was impossible 10 conduct
shooter."
the anonymous

and 1 ב ב11" station,

the details, or identify

for 8 thorough

As stated Etbove, Abdallah

Dolev replied that

 חוNablus

ן

was missed
base immediately

after the shooting,

and

from there 10 the )111י

Administration.

The milltary

authorities

knew then, that  בshooting

incident took place only  בshort time before. Even 50, nothing was done )0 locate the shooter.
21) that time he may 511 הhave been standing ( בthe Mechura junction

11 חstation, waiting

10

be given  ב11".
The information

collected

by )[1,11 Administration

personnel

never used either. 11 indeed the car was photographed,

from the car passengers was

they could have helped pinpoint

the

angle ofthe gunfire and the distance between the vehicle and the weapon when the shots were
fiIEd, helping 10 authenticate

or disprove the complaint.  גballistics test would further assist
the weapon used - assuming of course that efforts were made )0 locate the

 תוidentifying

shooter, who was after 11 בsuwounded by eight or  סמומwitnesses.

proof'
((lack
The Ministry
of Defense denies compensation
0 מthe grounds of
of
* 1 תher letter dated August 2, 1959 the CCAG stated that 1) was impossible )0 valldate the
facts of the incident.

She did however

suggest that the injured party turn )0 the Staff Officer

for Claims  מוJudea and Samaria, and promised
she WOUId recommend compensation.
* 0 מNovember
16, 1990, HaMoked

attorney

that when the CCAG
filed

 בcompensation

office
claim

was consulted,
0 תbehalf

of

Abdallah. The claim was submitted )0 the staff officer for elalms  תוJudea and Samaria.
* When HaMoked attonley asked about the claims status, he learned that the staff officer for
claims was trying

)0 get information

from the Military

Police.

After

two months of delays,

the claim was rejected 0 תJuly 25, 1991 .

* 0 מAugust8, 1991,HaMoked
attomey
metwiththedeputyMAG,ColonelDavidYahav.
* ( מלAugust

14, 1991, the relevant material

for the case was sent 10 Colonel

Yahav. There

was 0 חreply.
' (] מNovember

4, 1991 , HaMoked attorney sent Colonel Yahav another letter, asking for ב
reply )0 the previous one.
* /( מanswer was finally received 0 םDecember 1 1 , 1991 from Ahaz Ben-Ari, then Head of
the International Law Branch of the MAG. 1 מhis letter, Ben-Ari stated that the Ministry of
kkThiS
Defense decided against compen! 5iating Abdallah.
15  ןcase  תןwhich there 15 0 תproof
incident."
or documentation. The plaintiff himself never reported the
The only truth  מוthis assertion ,5 that there 15 0 תproof, and this 15 hardly surprising
one bothered 10 investigate
Administration
reporting

this " plainly

the 11,1 שAdministration

Compensation
Following
HaMoked

25

As for documentation,

As for the plaintiff

untrue: the injured man, who was brought immediately

after being shot, was himself

aside from the fact that testimonies

elaim

since 0מ

this was collected by the 11,1ש

 מוNablus where the caf passengers were interrogated.

his injury,

had occurred,

the incident.

incontrovertible

10מ
)0

proof that  בshooting

were then collected.

10 )11 יוcourt
Abdallah's
of
compensation
claim by the Ministry
of Defense,
Abdallah'
filed  בsuit 0מ
5 behalf with the Jerusalem Magistrate court 0 תFebruary
the denial

28, 1996. The defendant
paln and suffering,

15 the State ofIsrael,

which 15 called upon )0 pay 51 א532,000

past and future lost eamings,

The suit 15 5)111pending.-

and medical expenses.

10ץ

10אEven בThread

of MunirKaraja
Thewounding

Summary
Munir

 ב64 year old resident

Karaja,

Of Halhoul

village

7, 1959. /11 11 :00 ,.ב.! מKaraja was walking

November

(near Hebron)

was wounded

0מ

0 ת8 street  תוHebron 0 מhis way 10

0 מhis way home. He was cawylng parcels with food  מוthem. The
incidents. .
street was quiet 1 בthe time, and there were 0 חdisturbances or stone-throwing
Karaja was then shot with  בburst of gunfire that 11 הhis leg. He turned around and saw 3

the 11% בstand for Halhoul,

his rifle 1 בhim. The soldier, who was threatening 10 shoot him again, was
part of  בsmall force of 5-6 soldiers 0 ב מfoot patrol.
Karaja fell down onto  בtraffic island  מוthe street. 14 passing car stopped and 115driver helped

soldier pointing

him 10 enter the vehicle.
Fortunately,

The car was fired 81 with another burst of gunfire

that 11 הthe car.

those shots did 10 מ11 הanyone. Karaja was then evacuated 10 Alia

Hospital

מו

Hebron.

The testimonies
The description

ofthe incident comes from the wounded man, Munir

Karaja.  תוhis testimony

0 ןHaMokedhe said that the soldierswerewearinggreenberets.His testimony15
corroborated

by the driver

who took him 10 the hospital,

Rasmi Abd -1)עRahim

Mesalem

Jaber,8 resident
of Hebron.Hedid10תseewhoshotKaraja,butheheardthegunfire.Hedid
10 מremember how many shots were fired exactly,

but he reported that there were many. He

also saw Karaja fall down 0 תthe trafflc island. When he came over 10 help Karaja 01 ומhis
car, another 4-5 shots were fired. hitting the car  חוthe rear.

"-04וone investigates
* () תDecember 7, 1959, Karaja filed  בcomplaint
attomey

wrote 10 the Central

Command

Attorney

with HaMoked.
General

The same day HaMoked

]1. Colonel

Rachel Dolev

and

asked for the incident 10 be investi~ated.
* ( תלDecember 19, 1959 .([ Colonel asked for more details and clanficatlons
regarding the
"After
further elaboration of the above mentioned points 1 111 ליbe able 10
shootin~ incident:
investi~ated."
consider 11 and how the complaint should be
* ( מלFebruarv 23. 1990 HaMoked sent ]1. Colonel Dolev the information
she requested, מב
affidavit si~ned by Karaja,  בmedical report 0 תhis condition, and additional documents.
' 0 תNovember 21, 1990 HaMoked sent  בreminder 10 ]1. Colonel Shlomo politis, who
succeeded ]1, Colonel Dolev as Central Command Attorney General.
* () מDecember 24, 1990  בmeeting was held between ~aMoked and .[ זColonel ,511110מו ק
which he promised

that the matter would be checked.

* ( מלJanuary 3 1 1991 HaMoked
,
the case. 04 ןreply was received.

wrote  בletter asking 11 any progress had been made with

* 0 מMarch19, 1991HaMoked
wroteanother
letter!0 141.ColonelPolitis,whichwasnever
answered.
* () תMay 9, 1991 HaMoked
Dolev

again reminded .([ Colonel 51"10 קthat his predecessor ]1.
)1ד
investigated"
10 consider
and how the complaint should be
after

had promised

receiving the information
she requested.
*  מוAugust 1991, following
telephone calls from the Central Command Military Advocate
General's
Office, HaMoked sent the relevant documentation again.
8 () מSeptember 4, 1991, ]1. Colonel 511110 קdecided 10 close the investigation
of the
"...Despite
wounding of Munir Karaja. 1 מhis decision he wrote:
 ועof our efforts, 1 have 10מ
been successful  תוdiscovering

what happened 10 the complaint.

passage of 50 much time since the incident,
the chances Of locating
would )0 מbe effective

1 have decided 10! מ0 order  תבinvestigation

get details

the hoped-for

( בthe scene of the incident,

any forces present  תוthe field 0 מthe day of the incident.

that 111, לpresent me with
position."

reconsider my
' 0 תDecember

 בthread for opening
"...%1צ

6, 1991 ]1. 511110 קwrote 10 HaMoked:
thread.  תוyour original

soldiers with green berets. However,

complaint
according

dated December

the soldiers who aia what your complaint

thing, the possibility

 מבinvestigation,
investigation

and 11 15

11 1 am able 10
then 1 111)ל

did !0 תresult מו

7, 1989 you mentioned

!0 records from that period ! וtul~s out that

only soldiers with black berets were present  מוthe field.
10 identify

since

those involved  מוthe incident are minuscule and 8 תinvestigation
anyway."
דן
He did however add, that
have decided 10 try and see 11

 י15 possible 10 discover 11 there were any disturbances
possible 10 identify

/)1 this stage, because of the

 תוsuch  בsituation

there 15 0 מway

alleges. 11 soldiers did  מוfact ao this

that the firing

was done bv forces 10 ת0 מactive duty 1 בthe time cannot
be discounted. For example: soldiers just passing through and 50 0". תFor this reason,
"1
continued ]1. Politis,
am 10 תordering the opening of  תבinvestigation 101 תthe complaint
closed."
under discussion. As far as 1 am concerned, the matter 15
* Attorney Andre Rosenthal from HaMoked refused 10 accept .![ Politis' decision, and ב תו
senes ofletters

demanded that the case be opened again for investigation,

Attached 10 one of
the letters was the testimony collected from the driver of the car.
* 0 תMay 28, 1992, ]1. Colonel 511110קinformed HaMoked that his decision 0110 מinvestigate
was unchanged.
' () מAugust 5, 1992 attorney Badra Khouri from HaMoked demanded that the incident be

investigated.
' (] מNovember
23, 1992,]1. Colonel51)110ק
infonnedHaMoked
thathehad10תchanged
his
position

Further

0 תthe matter.

legal possibilities

/1 cursory investigation
Hebron 0 תNovember

101 מthe facts of the incident
7, 1959, and the identity

ofthe

could have revealed what happened תו
soldier who shot Munir

Karaja. Despite

General's
)"15, 11 15 evident that 0 מone , תthe Central Command Attomey
office made any
HaMoked's
attempt )0 investigate and learn what happened.
complaint was passed 0 מ10 the
CCAG':
5 office 8 month after the incident, and by the end Of February 1990, three and  בhalf

monthsaftertheincident,theCCAGhad11בof thefindingssupplied
by HaMoked.
1)עthat
stage, because only  בshort time had passed, 1) was 51111possible )0 locate which forces were
 תוthe city that day. The facts however,
 סמומmonths after material

speak for themselves:

was forwarded

)0 the CCAG,

by November

of ))8 אyear, some

nothing

had been checked. We see
AG's
that even  תיAugust 1991, one year and  סמומmonths after the incident, the
office was
5)"1 asking for documents from HaMoked,  בstep reveallng that nothing had been done.

(] מSeptember
4, 1991theCCAG.([ 51"10קdidpromisethatheWOUId
find out11, was

possible )0 identify

the units operating  מוHebron 8) the time of the incident, despite the time
AG's
lies with the
office, and 11 cannot

that had passed. The blame for the passage oftime
therefofe

use " as  תבexcuse for closing the investigation.
HaMoked':
.([ Colonel 51)110 קargued that while the soldiers תו
5 original

berets, the reports from the field indicated

complaint

had green

only units wearing black berets. Because of this

discrepancy, he sald, there was 0 מchance ofidentifying
the soldiers. This argument must be
rejected. Even 11 we suppose that the soldiers 11 בhad black berets - and after 811 " 15 entirely
possible that  מבinjured old man might fail )0 distinguish, or remember the exact color - the
question 15, why did 10 תthe investigation

try )0 identify

which 0511 תwere  תוHebron that day,

whatever the color oftheir

berets. But such  תבinvestigation was never opened.
"the
.([ Colonel 51"10 קwrites that
possibility that the firing was done by forces )0 ת0 מactive
0".ת
duty 81 the time cannot be discounted. For example: soldiers just passing through and 50
While that may be the case, 0 מattempt was made 10 discover which units were  מוHebron that
day, and whether they were 0 תactive patrol duty.

Demand

for compensation

After repeateddemandsby HaMoked )0 investigatethe incident and identify the shooterwere
reJected, HaMoked
25,000

attomey wrote 10 the Ministry

as compensation

suffering,

of Defense 0 מJuly 8, 1993 demanding

for the InJunes Karaja sustalned following

and for medical

expenses incurred

( בvanous

hospitals

the shooting,

51ל

for paln and

 מוthe West Bank

and

Jordan.
The Ministry

of Defense denied that 115 soldiers were responsible,

attorney Lauren Itzkovitz

wrote )0 HaMoked

and 0 מAugust 21, 1994

attorney that the medical documents presented
"Perhaps
with the claim did 10 תshow that the damage was the result Of being shot.
he was
stone?"
injured by ב
he added. Eventually  תבoffer Of 514 כ2,000 was made.
After lengthy negotiations, 8 settlement was reached  תנJune 1996. The Ministry of Defense
paid Munir

Karaja 51ל

12,000.

Injured
andאןiasAcquitted
Violated
Orders,
'אןבoman
TheShooter
The wounding

Of Sabah Sabatin

Summary
( חלSeptember 7, 1959, Sergeant David Ben-)3181 was 0 מpatrol with three other soldiers תו
Husan village.

(/ stone bavicade

stopped passing motorlsts

had been erected , מthe center ofthe

village.

The soldiers

and ordered them 10 get out of their cars and help 10 clear the

stones from the road. One of the cars carried the Sabatin family. The driver, Mohammed
Ben-)31"1'
5 order and instead of getting out as instructed, he put
the car  מוreverse and began 10 drive away slowly. Ben-)31"1 ran after the car, calling for 1110

Sabatin, disobeyed Sergeant

stop. Then he crouched 0 מone knee, aimed his rifle, and fired 1 פwheels ofthe retreating car.
Mohammed's
wife, had been 1 הוby the

The car was 1 הוand 11stopped. Inside, Sabah Sabatin,
gunfire.

She was 11 מו הthe spine,

paralyzed
situation

right

right

kidney,

lung,

from the waist down and 15 unable 10 control

and intestines.

her bodily

functions.

She remains
Her medical

15 irreversible.

The 1]181
ftaMoked
Central

does 10 תhave the investigation
Command

Military

Advocate

reached their office 0 מMarch

file, however certain facts are known.

The Deputy

General

told HaMoked that the investigation
file
19, 1990. Sergeant Ben-Gigi was charged with illegal use of ב

weapon 0 מMay 20, 1990. He could have been charged with more severe offenses applicable
under the Criminal Code,  בfact conceded by the Deputy Attorney General. For example,
woundil  אח, or עלrOUfiding and bodily harm  מוserious circumstances,  בcharge punishable bv up
10 slx years imprisonment.

The max]mum

punishment

for the military

offense, 0 מthe other

hand, 15 only three years.

The judgment
The sentence was handed down bv the Central
1990. During

District

the 1,1 אבthe couft heard conflicting

Military

testimony

Couft

0 תSeptember

from the parties:

26,

Mohammed

Sabatin claimed that he drove away from the stone barricade slowly, whereas the defendant
Sabatin's
version was coIToborated by the testimony of

reported that Sabatin drove quickly.

another soldier. The court then focused 0 מanother question that emerged from the results of
the investigation:
while the soldiers  מוthe " חמreceived the regulations for opening fire תו
writing - regulations that forbid opening fire  ב חוsituation as occurred  מוHusan - the soldiers
also recelved verbal orders from their commanding
officers that contradicted the written
orders. 8-טמGigi
other
from
11טח
testified
and
soldiers
the
that the written orders only
vehicles,"
permitted opening fire 0 מSUSpicioUS
.ו. טwhen there 15  בreasonable suspiclon that
one or more occupants

of the vehicle

was involved

 ב מוterrorist

incident

or other senous

crime, or that the occupants are intending 10 commit such actions. But  תוthe briefing given
by the commanding officers, the soldiers were told 10 open fire 0 תany vehicle that refused
10 stop. Ben-)[121 argued that since he was operating  מוcompliance with the orders he was
given, he was .)סחז0וחמ

The conviction
The couft did 10 מaccept the argument,
opening

fire

that explicitly

forbid

and ruled that Ben-Gigi

opening

fire

0 מanyone

violated
who

the regulations for
"suspect"
111

15 10ב מ

connection with  בterrorist incident or other serious cfime, and who then refuses 10 stop and
tries 10 escape. Regarding the verbal orders received  מוthe field, the District court ruled that
"forbidden
they were
guidelines without any basis  מוlaw" and consequently
rejected
Ben-)[5'ו2ו
defense. That defense argued that he should 10 מbe punished because the illegal
action was committed following  מבorder received from his commanders. .
81ע13)- סחwas therefore convicted 0 תtwo counts ofillegal
use of  בweapon. When the court
deliberated the sentence, 11 took 101 תaccount the obfuscation regarding the regulations for
opening fire,  בresult of his officers contradicting the written orders  מוtheir briefing. 11 also
Ben-)[121.5
counted 111
favor the fact that he served as  בreservist for decades. The court
sentenced him 10 three months imprisonment,
suspended. The sentence would be activated 11
he committed the same offense within two years.

Acquittal
The prosecution

and the defense appealed the verdict. The Military Appeals Couft ruled for
and 0 תMarch 7, 1991 acquitted Ben-)31.1 עThe Appeals courtts commentary
0 מthe acquittal reflects  בtendency 10 legitimize unacceptable norms and practices once these
have become established  חנthe field. Two 115 תסof argument were Llsed: First, that while the

the defendant,

orders given  ווןthe field were probably illegal, they were 10 חexpressly illegal, and therefore
Ben-)3121 had 0 חchoice but 10 obey. Secondly, that the
commanding officers made 1 ןclear
that [[ the soldiers did 10 תfoll ןlow their verbal instructions, . disciplinary actlons would be taken

against them )1"15 was repcated 1 מnumerous testimonies).
Ben-)3121'5
accept
defense.
1 מother words, the Military
that Ben-)[121 was  בvictim
him innocent of any char~e.

Appeals

The court saw this as  בreason 10

Court agreed with the Central District Military court
situation. However, 11 went further by declaring

of  בconfusing

General's
The Military
Appeals Court criticizes
the Military
Advocate
Office
1 תthe margins ofthe Appeals Couftt~ 5 decision the judges made two critical comments 10 the
MAG's
office. The first was regarding the incomplete and negligent investigation that MPI
carried out~ and the fact that the MAG's office did 10 חfind any reason 10 demand  בdeeper
investigation. The judges comments speak for themselves:

",..1מ0ןע

the evidence presented )0 the lower court...

examining

the negligent

manner  תנwhich the investigation

carried out 8) the hospital

was conducted.

we are astonished !ב
0 אinvestigation

was

where Sabatin was treated, for the purpose of finding

the

bullet that )1 אher. This 15 despite the fact that the medical report explicitly states that
there was  מבentry wound for the bullet, but 0 מP~tlf wound. This means that the bullet
remained  תוher body and was,  תו11 בlikelihood,
bullet

had been found,

1! would

removed

have been possible

during the operation.

)0 conduct

 בballistic

1] the

test and

compare " !0 the weapon that was used. 1)0 attempt was made 10 examine the vehicle
that was damaged, !0 determine the traJectones ofthe

bullets,

and from there )0 airive

atthe necessary conclusions. There was 0 תdiagram ofthe scene ofthe incident. Such
'the
stone-throwers and
 ןdiagram - 1] " had been made - would include the location of
the location
determining

of the "1) vehicle.
which ofthe

Examination

soldiers,

of the diagram

may have helped

תו

1] any, could have 11 אthe vehicle but )0" מ5 sides.

The military prosecution did )0 מask for the investigation
10 be completed 1 תthe
above-mentioned areas. Lessons should be drawn from that. We direct the attention of
the Head of the Militgy
Military

Advocate

The second criticism

Police, the Head of the Investigating
matters."

Military

Police, and the

General )0 these

relates )0 the tendencv )0 DLIt 11 בthe blame 0 תthe iunior echelons. The

,: וthe MAG. notinethatthe soldieractedaccordin~
judUesdirectthis commenr
)0 the
instructi()ns

he received,

and 111the preliminary
investigation after the incident he was even
"primary responsibility"
For this reason, wrote the judges, the
should
kkthe
)0 ןוhave f~llen 0]1 him, and
aecision )0 demand justice only of him )8(ועו3)-ט]ו
does 110)
law."
serve the principle Of equality before the
1 תother words, the MAG 15 almost being told

praised by his officers.

explicitly

that 11 would have been appropriate 10 bring the officers 10 trial for glvlng 11118"ס
HaMoked'~
5 knowledge, , 110 officer was brought 10
trial for issuing the illegal orders.
orders )0 their subordinates. . To the best 0 [

- 0 אEvidence
- 0 א0111ת
0 אInvestigation
of Aya Abd 7)1-Rahman

The Wounding

and Ilham Salameh

Summary
( מלSeptember 5, 1993 1 תthe afternoon,
the Tulkarm

district,

looking

 תבIDF Jeep with soldiers entered Bidya

for masked men reportedly

painting

village

תו

slogans 0 מthe walls of

houses. The masked men were suwounded

by many 1"11 סchildren. When the masked men
they started 10 flee. The soldiers gave chase, and during the pursuit live
bullets were fired. Two girls were injured from the gunfire, who were  תוtheir house's
courtyard: Aya Abd 7)1-Rahman, age 51/2, and Ilham Salameh, age 61/2.
saw the soldiers,

Aya was injured
after losing

much blood.

subsequently

hospitalized

scarring.

orthopedic

מג

and arrived 1 ב4הנ1111-1 גHospital

 מוher thighs from the bullets,
She 1סמ,ס]י4טמ

 מבoperation

10 mend 8 מarterial

for  בmonth. As  בresult of the injuries,
physician

determined

that the girl would

 מוNablus

tear, and was

her thighs suffered  ב101 of
suffer from 8 1 סמpercent

permanent disability.
Ilham was also shot  מוthe thigh. She was treated and hospitalized

for one week.

The testimonies
The two soldiers ] תthe :Jeep that entered the village were First Sergeant David, 8 medic, and
Ro'i
]1.
Gutman. Staff Sergeant David fired the shots that injureci the two girls1 according 10
his own tesumony and that of ]1, Gutman. They also testified that the shots were fired while
 מוhot pursuit of the masked men.
The shots fired by Staff Sergeant David that wounded the girls were fired 101 מב מalley, as ]1.
"1 401'מ
Gutman stated:
remember David doing the procedure for aEeStlng  בsuspect  ובthe
intersection (where the two were standing when the shots were fired) before he fired... 1401'מ
remember exactly 11 1 even saw the masked men that were  מוthe alley or .10 תThe place was
David's
8 mess... Ithink that the girls were 11 אby
shooting by mistake, when he fired 101 מthe
them."
alley. David had 0 מintention Of hitting
This testimony

shows that Staff Sergeant David fired 101 תthe alley without first checking
that 1 בthe beginning of the incident there were many children תו

who was  מו11. Considering
the street (Staff

Sergeant David and ]1. Gutman both testified 10 this), the shooter should
have taken 101 מaccount that aside from any masked men there may be others  תנthe alley,
including children. The shooting was therefore  מוviolation of the regulations then  תוeffect,
)11י
according 10 which
must be considered responsibly and carefully 1111 15 appropriate 10 use
the weapon, taking 101 מconsideration 11 בofthe circumstances ofthe 1...1סת41 תסOpening fire
15 permissible only towafd attackers or identified
shooting."
(our emphasis - HaMoked).
Such shooting
commander,
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was also  תוviolation

 בcolonel,

suspects. There 15 10 be 0 מindiscriminate

of other orders. Here 15 the testimony

who investigated

of the brigade
"The
the events 1 בBidya the day of the incident:

soldiers'

fire ( בthe masked men, who were the reason why the soldiers were ] מBidya,

quite proper,

except for the problem

of the 11,11 פwhich

and continued

which the bullets ricocheted

was

the shooter did 10 תsee, and from

0) מ0 11 אthe girls. During

stop masked men care must be taken that there 15 0 תpossibility

intended )0

shooting

of bullets ricocheting.

There

life." This
shouldbe0 מshootingwhenthereareotherobjects,even11there5 נthreat10
implies

that the brigade commander

did )0 מfollow

also reached the conclusion

that Staff Sergeant David

for opening fire.

the regulations

15 slow 10 investigate

MPI

Staff Sergeant David and .([
 מבhour after the shooting.

Gutman testified

The company

and the brigade commander,

commander,

with the rank 01 colonel,

aware that the soldiers vlolated the guidelines,
behaved without

girls~

that they first heard ofthe
 תבofficer
investigated

both officers

InJunes half

with the rank 01[1. colonel,
Despite being

the incident.

determined

that the two soldiels

fault. That MPI was )0 מobliged )0 accept this conclusion.

TheMPI investigation
beganonlyafterHaMoked':
5 complaint
wassent10theCCAG,.([
Colonel
affidavit

HaMoked's
Shlomo Politis 0 מNovember 15, 1993. Attached )0
complaint was תב
'the
Ilham':
signed by
5 father  תוwhich he tesUfied that 0 מthe day of
incident soldiers

from the )11י1 ךAdministration
Only during

January,

questioned,

arrived ( בhis house and apologized

about four months after the incident, were the two soldiers involved
Ro'i
Aya's
Gutman 0 תJanuary 17.
father

FS David 0 מJanuary 6, 1994 and .([
Ilham's
was questioned 0 מFebruary 2 י1994, and

months after the incident.
the brigade commander

father 0 מFebruary

3, 1994,

about five

The company

commander was questioned 0 מMarch 2, 1994, and
0 מMarch 29, 1994 - seven months after the incident. The physician

who treated the girls was questioned
Such  בlong delay  תוthe investigation

only 0 מMarch 24, 1994.
actually prevented any chance ( בfinding

As stated above, the two soldiers involved
shooting.

for the shooting incident.

knew of the injuries

within

out the truth.

half 8 תhour of the

11  בproper investigation

had been carried out 0 תthe spot, 1) 15 possible that the
girls~
bullets that hitthe girls would have been recovered. The
injuries had both entry and exit
wounds. /4 ballistics test would have helped 1 תdetermining who fired the weapon.
CCAG

"-0תone 15 guilty

decides:

( מלMay 23. 1994 the CCAG
of the investigation

.([

(?olonel

Shlomo 51)110 קwrote )0 HaMoked

that

kkthe

results

found 0 תclear causal connection

between the firing actually done by the
soldier's
soldiers and the wounding of the girls. ] תany case, the
firing conformed with the
fire."
regulations for opening
girls'
As for the lack of  בcausal connection between the firing and the
injuries, 1) 15 clear that
]1.

51)110 קignored

findings

without

the fact that the MPI

investigation

was incomplete,

and accepted 1)5

question. Even ( בthis relatively

repeat 1)5 investigation

of the participants,

late stage he could have demanded that MPI
or locate additional witnesses from the village -

but he did .10מ
As for the shooting  מוviolation

ofthe

existing regul~5ת011ב, the testimonles

ofthe

participants

 תןthe shooting,

and their brigade commander

the regulations

YOTopening

that the soldiers did 10 תfOIlow

both indicate

fire. The 141 עfindings

0 תthis 1ת10 עcompletely

contr~dict

Colonel'511110ק
conclusion,
aspresented
0 יHaMoked.

When HaMoked

attorney

appealed the

claim made by the participants
and that

they

did

CCAG's

]1. Colonel

decision,

 חוthe shooting that during the incident

10 מsee the girlst

and ignored

other

.[ן

511110 קrested 0 תthe
the alley was empty,

statements

made

durin~

the

investigation.
HaMoked

attorney refused 10 accept this concluslon, and pointed out 10 ]1. Colonel Politis
Salameh's
that Ilham
father affidavit mentions  ב1151, יfrl)m the Civil Administration
the

evening ofthe

apologizing

incident,

for the shooting and 115 results.

The answer received from the deputy CCAG, Major Baruch Mani, speaks for cracks 117141.
'511110ק
"11
conceivable,"
Colonel
version of events.
15
he wrote 10 HaMoked attorney 0](
"that
August 1, 1994.
the shots fired bv the soldiers that were questioned  יןrelated 10 the
of:
injuries
the minors because ofthe nearness  תוtime and place between the shooting and the
%.ונו]וע1ע)(ט

However.

prosecution

the CCAG

must be convinced

doubt

brou~ht

about  בspecific

wound.

bv  בspecific

determine

only because of the conceisable
was caused bv the firing

the wounding
criminal
1ע4ן

possibility
of IDF

1 explained

11 5 ןpossible that
with

that, the

framework has 1() תbeen laid out that would justify any actlon by the CCAG 0 חthe
plane."
materlal. HaMoked attornev asked that
After recelving the investigation

question

additional

witnesses

who were 10 תquestioned

.511110 קEven afier those witnesses were questioned,
bl-ought
should be
10 trial for the shootin~ was 110! changed.
Colonel

Additional

shooting,

This was 10 חpossible 10
before...

and yet, along

soldiers...

for criminal

that the specific

any reasonable

performed

evidential

soldier,

as the person responsible

 תוhis capacity
beyond

before

the file

reached ]1.

the concluslon

that 0 תone

and the brigade

commander

legal possibilities

/)5 stated above, the testimonies

of the shooting

participants

for opening fire. Even based 0 תsuch

was  תןvlolatlon

partial investi~ation

results 11 was possible 10 bring Staff Sergeant David 10 11ב1 ז0 מSection

85 Of the Law Of Military

ofthe

regulations

show that the firing

Statutes, illegal

use of  בweapon.

The maximum

penalty for that

offense ]5 three years imprisonment.
The compensation

claim

0 תJuly 3, 1997, HaMoked

18 court
filed  בcompensation

0 תbehalf of both gias. The sutn of 514 ן130,)(00
40,00)(

was demanded

for Aya Ahmad,

Couft

and 51א

for Ilham Salameh, for special dama~es. The claim was also for general damages.

The suit 15 pending.
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claim 1 תthe Jerusalem Magistrates

8. Throwing וסח88 םסחםטGrenades

CCAG Fails 10 Determine 11the RegulationsWere Legal
The Wounding

and Partial Blinding

of Randa Natsheh

Summary
Around

11001 ו0 חJanuary 22, 1990, (male) students were throwing stones 1 בIDF troops next
af'ter
/)1-Namozgiyah.
Around 12:30,
the end ofthe school day, the
girls beg~n 10 exit the school and congregate where the students were throwing stones. One

10 the ~irls school Khalil

of the ~irls w~s Randa Natsheh. then 14 years old. As they were leaving through the school
gate,  בreserve officer named Aryeh Ofek threw  נconcusslon grenade 1 בthem. Randa
"burning
face."
Natsheh felt ב
 תוher eye and 0 מher
She lost consclousness, and was
70'הוו
evacuated 10 51.
5 Ophthalmic Hospital 1 מJerusalem, where she was hospitalized for ווטו
days. The explosion
The physicians

of the concussion

grenade

cost her the sight

Inanaged 10 save the other eye, but her וו0ו5ץו

began 10 suffer

from

psychological

problems

related

 מןone of her eyes.

5 ןunstable.

10 the event

111addition,

Randa

and her subsequent

disability.

The testimonies
The MPI investi~ation
CCAG,

]1. Colonel

began 0 חMarch

Rachel Dolev.

12, 1990. ~fter HaMoked

tiled  בcomplaint

( תלMay 14, 1990, the investigation

The report states that there are 0 מdoubts

5 ב10 the facts ofthe

with the

file was completed.

case. Randa testified

that the

soldiers stood about 20 meters away from the school.
participating
against

 וווthe stone throwing.

them.

Nonetheless,

them, also according

reserve

The girls 1מ111% סthe gate were 10מ
The soldiers failed 10 wan-11the girls before taking action
officer

Aryeh

10 his own testimony.

Ofek

threw

The rationale

 בconcusslon

behind throwing

grenade

1ב

the grenade can

be found  חןthe testimony of another officer, the company commander Yerboam Segev. מו
"the
wol~dsl
his
as quoted 1 תthe report,
event happened during the dispersal of the crowd
5[.11ע
them."
that formed when the
exited the school, as the stone throwers hid behind
The

identity

of the person

who

threw

the grenade,

and his

motives,

were

therefore

known.
There 5 ב וdispute regarding
estimation
However,
proximity

of company

the question

commander

of what 1 הוRanda. The report 15 based 0 מthe

Segev, that the  מוקof the grenade

the medical reports show that י
of:
the exploding grenade.

15 far likelier

15 what "11 her.

that she was hurt by the )1050

TheCCAGclosesthefile
( תנJune 25, 1990, the CCAG "1. Colonel Dolev decided 10 close the case without
legal steps against any ofthe soldiers involved
0 תthe investigation
Judea Regional

report prepared bv MPI,

Brigade

grenades. The officer,

according
authority

regarding

there are 0 תrestrictions

Based 0 מthat ]1. Colonel

Dolev

taking any

Her reasons were malnly based

and 0 מthe testimony

the regulations

of  מבofficer

from the

pertaining

Dani Sasson, told the MPI investigators

grenades are concerned,
use one.

 מוthe incident.

)0 throwing
concussion
"...5ב
that
far as the concussion

0 תrange and 0 תneed for special training 10
"operated
that officer Aryeh Ofek

determined

10 the instructions of the operations commander, who has  י111his capacity and
them."
10 use
And 50, she did 10 תfind any fault with his behavior and ordered the

case 10 be closed.

Other
Why

legal possi~ilities
were the lives of the girls placed % מdanger?

The central question for this event 15, why was  בconcusslon

grenade thrown 101 ב מgroup of
school girls? As mentioned above, the girls stood between the soldiers and 8 group of
stone-throwers.
Throwing the concusslon grenade was intended 10 scare the stone throwers
and deter them from continuing.
But  תוthe circum~Istances -  בgroup Of school girls stood

between the soldiers and the stone-throwers
primarily

endanger

question therefore,

the girls.

- 11 was clear that throwing

 תוspite of that, Aryeh

was whether Ofek was exercising

grenade. But the CCAG

Ofek

threw

bad judgment

did 10 תaddress the question

the grenade would

the grenade.

The legal

or 10 מwhen he threw the

Of endangering

the lives of civilian

bystanders.
Sheaccepted
thesoldiers
explanations
thattheywere1מdanger,withoutgolng
any further.

She never wondered why the grenade was thrown 101 תthe group of school girlst
opposed
as
10  ןsafe distance from them -  מבaction which would have had 8 detewing effect,
because ofthe loud nolse the grenade makes as 11 explodes, without endangering anyone.
1 מthis context the opinlon
makes 0 תdifference.

of Dani Sasson 0 מthe regulations

The circumstances

of the event,

for using concusslon

which

are undisputed,

grenades
show that

throwing

the grenade 101 תthe group of female students was uncalled for  מנany event.
Such behavior constitutes 8 violation Of standing orders and 8 ת11118" סuse of  בweapon, since
even 11 the soldiers were  מוdanger, 11 remalns forbidden 10 endanger -מ0תcombatants who
merely happen 10 be  תוthe area and are )0 מendangering anyone else.
11 Aryeh
negligence,

Ofek had been tried for illegal

use of  בweapon, 10 מfollowing
he would have faced prison sentences of 1-3 years.

regulations,

or

What caused Randa Natsheh's injuries?
CCAG'~
The
5 conclusion that Randa Natsheh was injured from the  מוקofthe grenade 15 based
entirely 0 תthe opinion of Yerboam Segev. However, the nature of her InJury belies that
clalm. The  תוקof  ןgrenade 15  בsmall piece ofmetal capable of causing  בlimited amount of
damage. Yet Randa suffered from burns 0 חher face and scalp, as well as damage 10 her eyes.
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(/ large part of her head was injured,

consistent with the typical results of close proximity

!0

explosions.

The legality

of the regulations

( מלthe question ofthe

legal regulations

for using concussion

grenades, the CCAG has turned

normal procedure 0 מ115head. The lack of  בminimum range and the absence of any necessary
Ofek's
officer, cannot be the standard by which
training, as expressed  מוthe statements of
AG'~
5 job 10 determine what the legal regulations are,
the CCAG determines legality. 1!15 the
Sasson's
testimony indicates that the
and 10 תthat of any particular 1 תן טמוthe field. Dani
regulations
apparently

for using  בconcusslon

grenade were issued by the Judea Regional

Brigade,

the brigade commander.

This state of affalrs demanded that the CCAG investigate ifthe brigade commander received
MAG'~
permission from the
5 office !0 issue those regulations. For 11 such  מבapproval had !0מ
Sasson's
been received, then the regulations were 111.185 סThe CCAG made use of Dani
opinion

without

checking

10 her own satisfaction

whether the regulations

were promulgated

with the proper authority.
1] she were 10 reach the conclusion
under investigation.
from

that the instructions
of the Judea Regional

she had !0 pursue the culpability

were issued without proper authority,
commander':
Brigade
5  תוthe incident

By way of 10 חpursulng the relevant legal questions,

her duty 10 investigate

charges against additional

any branching

people.

out of the investigation,

she excused herself
leading

perhaps !0

. םClosure

- TheBaby_-Died
ofInfection
TheMother
10GiveBirth1בHome
WasForced
The Death of the Infant Shuruk Yassin

Summary
01.
of: 811'1מ
near Ramallah. [11 January
The p~rcnts
the baby Shuruk Yassin live 1 מthe village
Shurukt
pregnancy.
She was scheduled
her
month
of
"1חומ
199 1.
5 mother Butheyna was 1ת
10 give birth 1 בthe Red Crescent hospital 1!1 Jerusalem, and was invited there for  בcheck up
bef;ore
her scheduled appointlnent, the Gulf War broke outt
011 January 21 , [99[ . 14 few days
Following
this development,
and  בcurfew was imposed 0 ווthe Occupied Territories.
Butheyna's
/)-ןLatif
1)(
the
curfew
1עס
 בtravel permit for
Ismilil
Yassin,
violated
husband Abd
l'our
wife's
kilometer walk from the nearest Civil
ב
his
visit 10 the hospital  מןJerusalem
Adl ו תוחוistration offices

 ו!ןKhirbata

village.

The soldier standing guard 1 בthe gate re~used ]0

Yassin 10 enter, even after he explained the purposc of his .1151 עHe demanded that
811'1.ח
who was stayin~  מוRamalluh 1 בthe time. Because
Yassin return with the Mukhtar of
Yassin was unable 1)( get  בtravel permit 10 Jefusalenl, his wi~ie never made 11 10 her pre-natal

allow

examinatlon.
Five days

later-,

011 January

2,ל

1991.

Butheyna's

labor pains be~an. Her husband made

desperate attempts 10 find  בvehicle  חוwhich )0 trallsport hi.s wife 10 the hospital, but 10 0וו
of:
av~il. Because
the curfcw, 0 תvehicic 5 וע)ןfbund. Left with 0 חchoice, he called 1)(] ב
midwife who diagnosed  בbreach birth. Despite the difficult medical situatlon, the mother
midwife's
assistance.
gave birth with the
Thc infant was born blue, and wl)uld

10 מst()p screaming.

(/ few days latcr, 0!1 January 29.

1991 , she stopped eating. As 50)( ווas her parents saw that she was 111distress. they tried 10
bring her 10 the hospital. For the sccond time Yassin tried 10 81 סhis neighbors 10 help, but
11.
they
they ]] בrefused, explaining that they were afraid of what might happen 10 them
violated the curfew. Finally, one of the neighbors ~greed 10 help, and after his car was
repaired the mother and her baby were driven 10  בhospital  ו!וRamallah  תוthe early hours of
the morning. /)1 the time there was 110 physician () חduty  חוthe hospital, only  בnurse.
the baby recelved 110 nledical attention 1111טוthe ncxt morning. The father was 1101
( וולFebruary 9. 199 1, Shuruk Yassin died 1 בthe
10 VISlt during the hospitalization.

Apparently
allowed

age of two weeks.

The testimonies
father's
the

Following

complaint

10

B'Tselem,

 מבinvestigating

officer,

who was  בmedical

One of the central findings

doctort was appointed.
serles Of arbitrary

office  חוKhirbata.

.1 תColonel ,511110 ק10 determine
than her father.
The kcy testimony
Civil

 חוthis

Administration

ver:-ת0יו

otfices

enter the building.

that the guilty

she collected,

was the

who was then the head of the )[1,11

issued by Cap. Sami,

commands

Adminii istration representative

of the testimonles

These findings did 10 תprevent the CCAG,
party iTYthe death of Shuruk was none other

soldier who st~)od guard  ןבthe gate of the
4 בחwho refused 10 allow Abd /)1-Latif Yassin 10
"before
the start of
told the investigating officer that

was that ofthe

 מןKhirbata,

The soldier (Raviv),

the Gulf

War 1 was never briefed,

problems

of locals who come 10 the representative

either

 ווןwriting

or verbally,

about solving

offilce. ...ה11 לעthe חע1לס"וחח

medical

ofthe

war,

Sami, the colnmander

of the representative office directed his troops, including myself, 10
prevent locals from entering the -וrepresentative office. They were 10 be dealt with only
1,1וי~וו
through their Mukhtar. The Mukhtar of
village djd )0 חlive 1 חhis village from the start
01.
Ramallah."
"there
the war
he lived חן
He continued that
were incidents where צוובתו
ofi:ice
gatherlocals would
bv the gate. Then Sami the head ofthe representative
told them
aon~t
11י: ן[ הlhey
disperse within five Ininutes, they would be arrcsted by the army for
arrested."
vie)latin~ the curfew. Then the locals dispersed because they were afraid 1)( get
Raviv's
colnments raise another point: resldents ofthe Occupied Ter-rritories were sent back
oi'ficer
without  צמבattention given 10 their requests, also when there was )(וו
 מןthe
l:ound
representative office. Verification
1or that can be
1 חother testilnonies, for example
;ami~'
those 01 Cap. . 5;ami, 1,1. Doron ( 5
5 deputyj ) , and Col. . 5 . , from the Civi 11Admi  ן1ווistratie)n 111
Ramallah.
Sami's
testimony reveals that he ~rave orders that endangered anyone who was outside during
11.
~iEvefi
the curfew, even
11 was his 0 ועוו01-rdersthat caused him 10 violate the curfew.
ifthat
(l~rom 811'11ד
wasn't
Mukhtar
village)
around 1 בthe time, he c()uld have gone 10 any Mukhtar
help."
 ב ווןneilrby vill~lgc 10 get his
As  ווthis Ivere 1() חenough, he added  ן חןlater interview
;בי
local resident who showed up 1 בthe representative off]ce without  בMukhtar, and was
that
sent back 1)( the village 10 come with the Mukhtar or 10 return 10 the representative office
when  וובofficer
probletn
Sami's

15 found, did 1701 rec~lve : וpermit
curfew."
the

5)( that he c()uld

get back without

0] violatin~
instructions

created  וובimpossible

were supposed 10 use the Mukhtar
lived  מוRamallah

Results

of the 7)קמח
by  בphysician

 חבexaminatlon
appropriate
and child.

hr

the residents of

8מ1'1ן

village.

They

10 arrange their affairs, yet the Mukhtar

Accordingly,

they effectively

had 0 מpossibility

of

matters.

As  בresult of the representative
examined

as  וובintermediary

and was unavailable.

dealing with official

situatlon

the

could

during

office's
the critical

have revealed

policy,

the mother

was unable 10 have herself

stage right before she was 10 give birth.

Such

delivery,

and

that the birth

was 10 be  בbreach

measures could then have been taken 10 ensure the health and safety of mother

1 מthe end the mother was forced 10 give bifth with the aid of  פmidwife

8) home. When the

parents were finally
infection,

able !0 reach the hospital, the baby was already suffering from תם
Mustapha Muhsin. His opinion was
as diagnosed by Dr. Abdallah Abd -גוHamid
resulted from the unsanitafy

that the infection

1 מwhich the childbirth

conditions

the Yassin home. Shuruk died  פfew days later, 8 result of the infection

occuwed,

and hypoxia

1ב

Oack of

oxygen 10 the brain) which caused brain damage.

CCAG

determines

"-0מone 15 guilty
Yassin's
death, the CCAG

that

Ten months after Shuruk

collected

18, 1991 , he relied 0 תthe testimonies
infant's
"...1)
father:
was possible
0 תthe

8 letter dated December
doctorl

51"10 קpresented his conclusions.

.([

yet places the guilt

curfew  ץןnecessary, even without
the Civil Admini! istration offices,

10 travel during the
baby':
5 father reached
8 special permit. The proof 15 that the
"
during the curfew, before the bidh. . There 15 0 תmention מו
and that as  ןresult his

the letter that the father was sent back from the )11,1 ךAdministration,
wife did 10 תreceive 8 מexamination
.![

511110 קfurther adds that

Colonel

1 בthat critical stage of her pregnancy.
'~the
critical day for the fate of the infant 15 the birthday

0 מJanuary 25, 1991 : )3 מthat day the plaintiff
for  בtravel permit
1311'1מ

vehicles תו

תו

by the investigating

did 10 מapply 10 the civil

10 bring his wife )0 the hospital.

He preferred

Administration

10 ask

)0 turn )0 the owners of

that he knew, 50 that they would take his wife 10 hospital.

Mr. Yassin was

refused bv two vehicle owners that he turned 10, and who refused 10 help him because they
did )0 תhave travel permits. Mr. Yassin also did 10 מ1 עץח10 the Civil Administration
infant's
for permission 10 take the infant 10 the hospital 0 מJanuary 29, 1991 after the
condition

But that time, as opposed 10 before, he found 8 vehicle

worsened.

him and his wife and the infant 10 Ramallah,
treatment."
"מו

owner 10 take

where the infant was hospitalized

for medical

detailed above, , 1 have decided )0 order the ס1ח
10 be closed since the matter relates 10  בconnection between the death of the baby and IDF
authorities."
His conclusion

]1. Colonel
permit,

15 that

the circumstances

511110 קignores the reality

for ב

11ח1'ת

villager

 בperson who went 10 the )1,11 Administration

awested for vlolating

the curfew.

When he made 11 10 the gates of the Civil

he was sent back with empty hands because the Mukhtar
already explained,

the Mukhtar

 תוthose days. Without

was )0 חavailable.

 בtravel

for assistance was  תוdanger Of being
Administration

was 10 מwith him. 1 תany case, as

Thus resident 15 sent back home, having

vlolated the curfew merely by being outside his house.
24, 1991 , following  בpetition by the Israeli-Palestinian
Israeli
Physicians Association, the
High Court ruled that the Civil Administration
must issue
"8
 בregulation 1 מwhich there ל, וווbe
full explanation ofthe course of action open 10  בpatient
 ח15 worth mentloning

that 0 מApril

or member of his family,

who are faced with  פdifficult situation 1 מwhich they need medical
attention during curfew (including the assistance of  בphysician or even transportation )0 the
'511110ק
hospital)."
letter was sent after that verdict, but with 0 חreference )0 115
.([ Colonel
contents.
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Additionallegalpossibilities
of the soldier Raviv

Both from the testimony

who prevented

entering the )1,11

Yassin fNm

that
theorders
" 15clear
Sami,
ofCaptain
from
thetestimony
and
Administration
מוKhirbata,
of the latter regarding the treatment accorded 10 local resldents who needed assistance called
for two preconditions: the presence of the village Mukhtar with the person needing assistance,
1 מthe )1.11

and the presence of  תבofficer

Administration

11 either of these two

offices.

would10תbedealtwith,0מmatterhowurgentor senous.
elements
wasmissing,
theproblem
Such  תבorder cannot be legal. The occupation
welfare ofthe
10 מprevented

residents ofthe
from

seeking

medical

medical

care, for both the mother

bringing

him 10 trial for committing

Negligent

are responsible

for the health and

and this includes making sure that they are
Sami's
prevented
care. Captain
orders manifestly

and the infant.
the violation

11 was therefore

possible

!0 consider

detailed  מוarticle 304 ofthe Criminal

Code,

This article covers the causing of death through 8 lack of caution,

Manslaughter.

 תבunthinking

authorities

occupied territory,

0 זuncaring

act, which falls short Of criminal.

The maximum

punishment

for

this offense 15 three years imprisonment.

 ייםאlong does 11 take 10 obtain the investigation
material?
8 ( תלApril 17, 1991 , HaMoked attorney wrote 10 the MAG Brigadier 11 בתSchiff, demanding
baby' '
the inve!)stigation material and payment of compen!Isatlon ז0 וthe
5 death. .
* ( חלMay 10, 1991 , following  בverdict ofthe High Court related 10 the petition ofIsraeli and
Palestinian

Physicians

Association,

HaMoked

attol~ey

requesting the investigation material.
' () חMay 27, 1991 , Brigadier Schiff~ 5 office informed

applied

HaMoked

agzun !0 Brigadier

Schiff

that  תבinvestigating

officer

had been appointed for the case.
8 0 מJuly 26, 1991 , HaMoked attorney again demanded the investigation findings.
' ( מלAugust 7 י1991 , 111. Colonel 511110 קtold HaMoked attorney that he was unaware of any
prevlous

correspondence

related 10 the matter, except the letter dated July 26, 1991, and he

asked for  בpower of attorney authorization 10 be provided.
' )71 לAugust 14. 1991, 11 בof the materlal related 10 the comp]aint
.511110 קHaMoked

attorney again demanded the contents ofthe

Politis did !0 תreply.
* 0 מOctober 13, 1991, HaMoked

attorney wrote again 10 .![

him that despite the passing of two months since his previous

was sent 10 .![

investigation
Colonel

111. ס.![

Colonel
Colonel

,511110 קand reminded

request, 0 חanswer had been

received. ]1. Colonel 511110 קdid !0 תreply.
* () מNovember 3, 1991 , HaMoked attorney again sent  בreminder 10 ]1. Colonel Politis.
* 0 מNovember 21, 1991, 1,1. Colonel 511110 קwrote that he had recelved the investigation 111,ס
and was scrutinizing 1! closely.
' () תDecember 18, 199 1, ]1. Colonel 51!110 קinformed HaMoked of his decision 10 close the
case.
8 ( חלJanuary 13. 1992, HaMoked attorney asked again for the contents ofthe investigation
111.ס

' 0 תMarch

30,

1992,

]1, Colonel

511110 קinformed

censored, 11 would be made available.
* ( תלJune 10, 1992, HaMoked was informed
office ofthe

military

The demand
* 0 תJanuary

HaMoked

that after the material

that the censored material

had arrived

was
1 בthe

prosecutor.

for compensation

19, 1994. HaMoked attorney sent  בrequest for compel  ח58110 מ10 the IDF 01ל
Yassin's
parents. The letter was sent 10 Captain Tehila Vinograd, from the
behalf Of Shuruk
legal advi! 5077 offi( Ice ofthe Civil Admil ן חistration 1 בBeit ! ם.
* 0 מMarch 7, 1994, HaMoked attorney sent Captain Vinograd  בreminder.
8 ( תלMarch 20, 1994. HaMoked attorney was asked bv claims officer zion Shuker 10 provide
 בpower of attorney, and onginal medical documents.
' ( וולApril 24, 1994. the doculnents were sent 10 otiIcer

Shuker.

* (ו!ל37[ט25. !994 attorney
011behalfoftheclaimsofficer,that
LaurenItzkovitch
announced
without

admitting

and 10] humanitarian

responsibility,

the parents 51 א7,000.
* /11  בmeeting between HaMoked
December

30, [994,

attorney and claims sta~f officer

and 1 נ מletter sent 10 HaMoked

A~asi announced that he was 1101willing

The demand

for compensation

0 מNovember

23, 199, לHaMoked

Magistrate

courtt

reasons, the IDF ~vas willing

attorney

attorney Adrian

10 give
Agasi 0ת

0!1 January 2. 199, לattornev

10 increase the proposed amount Of compensation,

 מוcourt
filed suit fbr damages and compensation 1 בthe Jerusalem
Yassin':
5 estate and her parents. The claim was for 51א

0 חbehalf Of Shuruk

compensation for shortening of 111, סpain and suffering,
parents'
paln and suffering, and the 1055 offuture
travel, medical and funeral expenses, the
support that the deceased would have provided her parents ] מtheir old age.
5 ! ,300,

 חנamount that included

The defendants

nalned !11 the suit were the State 0, Israel and the government

hospital

111

Ramallah.
() תMarch 9. 1997, the State of Israel and the parents reached  תנagreement
which the parents received %15

14,000.

according

10

. םBrutality 86 חAbuse

The Investigating Officer Found Contradictions%01 1תthe Testimonies
TheBeating
OfAmal-גוHamidi

Summary

0 ןוDecember
[5. 889 ן1!ב100!1,
soldiers
burst[01תthehomeofthe -[גHamidifamily חןthe

villa~e Of /)1-AzaTlyah.
This was apparently part 0]  בsearch for barricade builders and
stone-throwers. The father of the family was 10 ת1 בhome 1 בthe 1, ותוסthere was only the
mother, the daughter Amal (age ,(4 ןand other small children. The soldiers ran amok  תוthe
home. destroyed furniture
up the names ofthe

and broke thin~st and beat Amal up  תב חןattempt 10 force her 10 give

stone throwers and barricade builders.

They 1[ אher  ו[ןvarious parts of her
body, kicked her  טתבstepped 0 חher feet. Afterwards the soldiers drElgged her by her head and
cotfTee
hair 10 the
shop 0 תthe other side ofthe strcct. She was kept by the well, and the soldiers
threatened that she would be thrown 01 ןחthe well [ ןshe נונ

1() מhand over  צוובnames.

The testimonies
1) HaMoked

volunteer

her feet. One ofthe

who visited Amal /)[-Hamidi

toes was swollen and injured,

 נmonth Iater COUld 51111see bruises 011
and signs of violence

were also visible 011

her elbow and legs.
Amal testifled that three soldiers wearing black berets burst 11110her room and beat her with
 בbaton 0 תher limbs, and stepped 0 מher. While 0 מthe co[fee shop porch, they continued 10
beat her  קטand then placed her 0 מthe edge ofthe well, and threatened 10 throw her inside []
wouldn't
she
give the names of the stone-throwers.
Ya'akub
Mohammed
Mustapha /)1-Khatib,
the coffee shop proprietor
 ווו/11-Azariyah,
testified that he saw  בsoldier dragging Amal by the hair 10 the well next 10 his shop, and
heard him threaten her that [ ןshe did !101 Sily who threw the stones, he would throw her 01ן!ו
the weII. While this was golng 0 מhe beat her with  בstick. One ofthe people nearby tried 10
protect her, but the soldiers threatened him with  בweapon. 14[-Khatib sald that the soldiers
wore red berets.
Amal's
Another of
neighbors, Taher Mohammed Totah, saw the soldiers beat her  תוthe
porch of the coffiee shop.

How long does  שוtake 0 שforward
the investigation
results?
* HaMoked first applied 10 the IDF Spokesperson 0 תJanuary 26, 1989.

* 0 תMay 1 1, 1959 8 complaint was filed with the CCAG and the MAG.
' 0 תMay 27, 1989, CCAG ]1. Colonel Dolev directed HaMoked 10 submitthe
complaint 10
the Israeli Police.
* () מJuly 2. 1989, after  בphone conversation with HaMoked attorney, ]1. Colonel Dolev
promised )0 reconsider her decision 0 תaccepting the complaint.
* () מAugust 18, 1989, HaMoked attorney fon~arded additional information
)0 ]1. Colonel
Dolev related 10 the complaint, and informed her that Amal's family and neighbors were
willing 10 testify  תוthe matter. .([ Colonel did )0 תreply.
* 0 תFebruary 28, 1990, HaMoked attorney sent .([ Colonel Dolev  פreminder.
She did 10מ
reply.
' ( תלDecember 24, 1990, 8 meeting with ]1. Colonel Dolev's replacement, ]1. Colonel
Shlomo 511110 קtook place,  חוwhich the event was discussed.
* () תJanuary 31, 1991, HaMoked sent ]1. Colonel 511110 פ קreminder. 04 נresponse was
received.
* 0 מMarch 25, 1991 , HaMoked sent ]1. Colonel 511110 ק8 reminder again. 0 אresponse was
received.
* 0 מMay 5, 1991, HaMoked sent ]1. Colonel 51)110 ב קreminder again. 04 נresponse was
received.
' ( מלAugust 28, 1991 HaMoked sent ]1. Colonel 511110 ן קreminder agaln. 0 אresponse was
,
received.
8 () תSeptember 3, 1991, ]1. Colonel 511110 קwrote 10 HaMoked that 8 מinvestigation
had
taken place  תוthe past, and that the former
case because the investigation

CCAG

]1. Colonel

did 10 מsucceed  תוidentifying

Dolev

decided 10 close the

the )1 תנ טמIDF records that was

operating

( בthe time and place of the event. 11 15 therefore impossible )0 arrive ( בany
conclusions about the event or those responsible for 11.
* () מOctober 2. 1991, HaMoked attorney asked 10 receive the contents ofthe investigation
file. ]1. Colonel 511110 קdid 10 מrespond.
* 0 חNovember 22, 1991, ]1. 511110 קwas again asked for the file.
* ( תלMarch 8, 1992, .([ 511110 קwas again asked for the file.
* ( תלMarch 22, 1992, HaMoked attomey was told that the material

was available

10 be

viewed.

Whatdid the censoredcontentsof the investigationfile reveal?
HaMoked

only received two documents: the report of the investigating
officer, and one
which was used as the basis for his conclusion.
The testimony was heavily censored, and includes many deleted gaps, and therefore 11111סof
what was said 15 visible. From the parts that are 10 תdeleted beyond understanding, we learn
"]111מ
the following:
then (July 1959( the place had  בcontrol center that ( בcertain times was
under the command of the Judea Region, and 1 פother times operated independently
Command."
"According
underneath the Judea and Samaria Regional
1 תanother sectlon:
10
the operations diary of that period, 11 turns out that  מוthe place  תפindependent company
testimony
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operated, but there 15 0 מdetail Of which
)0 מmentioned

 תןthe operations

company.

diary 0 מthe above mentioned

does mentlon that 0( תerased date)  מבinitiated
/)[-~Azanyah area. Also: ]]".... בof the official
company."
Abu Dis

Was 1* really

impossible

Likewise,

activity

the event under discussion
date or any following

15

date. [1

was planned 10] the company

 תוthe

reports are listed as having arrived from the

*0 locate the company?
- whose name was censored

The investigating
officer
from the materlals that reached
HaMoked - was appointed only 0 מJanuary 21 , 1990, more than 18 months after the event (פ
/)1-Azariyah.
The investigating

officer clung 10 the contradictions ] מthe eye witness testimonies regarding
soldiers'
berets. 51 הconclusion was that 1) 15 impossible 10 determine which
"The
1 ממוwas present ( בthe time. But  תוthe following
sentence he wntes:
company present
company."
, מthe region was called the Abu Dis
This information 15 from the same testimony,
the color ofthe

50 that the investigating

officer

most certainly

perhaps even the soldiers involved.
 מוaddition,
determine

He chose however,

part of his 111 תפconclusion
with

could have located the " תו תטquestion,

was explained

10) ח0 investigate.
"...("טזס
 מוthat
15 0 תpossibility

and
)0

certainty

that there was abuse committed
by soldiers as stated  תוthe
testimony."
complaint because ofthe conflicting
But there are 0 מconflicting testlmonles. 1111
~the
ofthe eye-witnesses testified that Amal was beaten 0 מthe porch of
coffee shop, and some
of them saw how soldiers held her 0 מthe edge ofthe well and threatened )0 throw her inside
wouldn't
11 she
reveal who threw stones. Any contradiction
may have ansen from the
testimonies of the soldiers, but 1 תthe only testimony that was collected there [5 0 מmention
of the incident

itself.
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The

State

Admits

that

MPI

Never

Carried

TheBeatingandHarassment
of theMa'alifamily

Summary
( מלDecember
Salfit,

9 1989,

near Tulkarem.

two

soldiers

entered

the

out

Ma'ali

 מבInvestigation

family

home

 תוthe village

of

One of them was ),11 בblond,

and carried  בweapon, while the other
had  בfield radio 0 תhis back. They asked the father, Abd -1גHadi Ma'ali, 11 he had any
sons. After he told them that he did, and that his son was  מוhis room, the soldiers went
Ma'ali,
there, grabbed the hands of Ossama
age 13, and checked his hands 10 see 1 וhe
boy's
had been throwing
stones. When the
father tried 10 intervene, the blond soldier
cursed him and 11 הhim twice,
also cursed the mother.

and then aimed his rifle 81 him and threatened 10 shoot. He
When she asked him )0 stop, he ( והher twice  מוthe chest with his

hand.

The IDF: 0 מanswer
* )3 מJanuary 4, 1990,

HaMoked
attorney wrote 10 the CCAG )]1. col. Dolev),
and
Ma'ali
complained about the treatment ofthe
family described above.
* ( תלFebruary 19. 1990, HaMoked sent  בreminder )0 the CCAG about the complaint.
' )3 תApril 29, 1990, the MPI questioned the father. The interview
was arranged with
HaMoked'~
5 assistance.
' ( מלSeptember 26, 1990, HaMoked sent  בreminder 10 the new CCAG, ]1. Col. Shlomo
.511110ק
* 0 מNovember 11 , 1990, HaMoked sent  בreminder 10 the MPI offices 1 תJerusalem,
Ma'ali
the
complaint was being processed 1 בthe time.
* ( מלDecember 26, ]990, HaMoked sent 8 reminder 10 the CCAG.
* 0 מMarch 24, 1991 , HaMoked sent 8 reminder 10 the CCAG.

where

* 0 תApril 19, 1991, HaMoked
sent פreminder
10theCCAG.
תג

answer was received
at'ter
On1y
the High court intervened

0 מMay 22, 1991 , after more than 16 months without

 בresponseor  בsuitableexplanation,HaMoked attorneyRosenthalpetitioned the High court
of Justice 10 order CCAG .[ זCol. 511110 ק10 transfer the investigation
Ma'ali
family complaint.

material

collected

bv

the MPI 011 the

0 מJuly 14. 1991, the day before the High court

was due 10 rule 0 תthe case, both sides
the court that there was 0 מ1ת10 ק111continuil 5 מwith the proceedings. . The CCAG': 5
Ma'ali's
representative told HaMoked that except for collecting
testimony, nothing had been
done 10 investigate the case, and therefore that was nothing 10 hand over. The State paid
HaMoked's
court costs.
informed

Otherpossibilitiesfor investigatingthe incident
WhenHaMoked
filed 51ןcomplaint
,0 theCCAG,11was5!]11relativelyeasy)0 locatethe
soldierthathurttheMa'ali family.Lessthan בmonthhadpassed
from thedateof the
incident,andtherecords
keptbythe511טמ
active מוtheSalfitareawouldhaveclearlystated
whichsoldiers
were0חpatrolתןthevillage0תDecember
9. 1989.Ifthe blondsoldierhad
beenidentified,hecouldhavebeenquestioned
0תthecharges
of assault,
threats,
andillegal
use of  בweapon.

Harassment

for

'Military

Purposes'

י

The
Case
ofAfafJaradat

Summary

outs~rtsof Jerusalem.
During
Afaf Jaradat
15 בresidentof Kafr Akab, בvillage0 תthe'repeated
harassment by soldiers
and March of 1990, she was the victim Of
'harassment
The incidents of
took place five times. Afaf: 5 husband,
~his
absence
Karam, worked 8) night  מוJerusalem; 1) 15 possible that the soldiers were aware 0]

January, February,

stationed near the village.

and )001 advantage of " 10 harass his wife.

begins
The investigation
* () מMarch 27, 1990,  בfew days after the fourth

time that soldiers harassed Jaradat and

threatened her, HaMoked attomey sent  מבurgent letter )0 the Legal Advisor of the Judea and
Samaria Region, Ahaz Ben-Ari. 1 מthe letter, HaMoked described the harassment suffered by
Ben-Ari's
immediate action 0 תthe matter.
Jaradat, and demanded
' (] תApril 20 1990, col. Ben-Ari infonned HaMoked that the matter had been transfewed )0

oftheCCAG.
theauthority
* 0 תMay 20 1990,

HaMoked

informed 0 מany developments
* () חJune 26 1990, CCAG .([

wrote 10 the CCAG

.([

Col. Dolev,

requesting

)0 be kept

related )0 the case.
col.

Dolev informed

HaMoked

that 8 תinvestigating

officer

had been appointed, and the investigation was under his care.
* The inve!:stigation began only four months after the 11הב1 מcompl; )מ1 בwas made: :
- ( תלJuly 22 1990, the investigating officer Cap. Major Gabi took  בstatement from Jaradat.
- () הJuly 23 1990, Cap. Major Gabi took testimony from  בsoldier named Hadar.
- (] מJuly 25 1990, Cap. Major Gabi took testimony

fTOm 8 soldier named Sagi.

The testimonies
The central testimony

 מוthis case was that of Afaf Jaradat herself.  מוaddition

she made 1 בHaMoked,
officer.

She testified

she was also questioned

about four incidents

1 . () ב תdate she did 10 מremember,

by Cap. Major

10 the affidavit

the investigating

 תוwhich soldiers entered her home:

apparently

 מיearly January,

arrived ( בher home after 18:00. Her husband was 10 חathome,
The soldiers rang the doorbell

Gabi,

0 ב תSaturday,

soldiers

and she was with her children.

 בnumber of times and told her 10 open the door. She refused

and said that she cannot open the aoor when her husband 15 absent. One of the soldiers told
wouldn't
her that 11 she
open the door~ he would shoot her. The soldiers continued beating 0ת
the door~ and Jaradat finally opened 11. She saw three soldiers. Two of them were short and
dark-5.4ממס1 ןThe third was )811 and blond. 1) was the blond one who threatened her with his
nfle. They had khaki colored berets 0 מtheir shoulders.

When she asked why they wanted 10

search her home they did )0 תanswer, but started )0 tease her. This lasted for  מבhour, during
which

were  מוher house, They did )0 תconduct

the soldiers

Afterמפhourtheyleft.
humiliate
Jaradat.

2. The second time was 7-10 days after the first incident.

 בsearch, but continued

The soldiers awived (ב

Jaradat's

house around noon time. When she opened the door, the soldiers entered. She recognized

the

This time the soldiers were busy inside the

)11 בblond soldier who had been there previously.

house for about ( תשminutes while Jaradat and her children
had khaki berets. When they finshed,

)0

they left without

walted outside. The soldiers also

speaking )0 Jaradat.

3. The third incident

was two or three days after the second. The soldiers arrived ( בaround

6:00  תנthe molnlng,

and knocked

0 תthe door 50 hard 11 almost broke. Afaf Jaradat and her

husband were !0 ב( מhome, and they heard about the soldiers'

visit from neighbors,

4. The fourth visit was about  בweek after the third. This time four soldiers arrived ( בaround
20:30.

They rang the doorbell,

but because Jaradat had turned Off 11 פthe lights,

they thought

that 0 מone was home and left.
5. The fifth visit was 0 מMarch 22 or 23, 1990 ( בaround 20:00

or 20:30.

The soldiers came

again, this time four of them, and rang the doorbell. Jaradat shut off 11 ןof the li~hts. The
Jaradat':
soldiers broke the glass 0 תthe porch door.
5 neighbors yelled ( ןthe soldiers, and they
Jaradat':
yelled back.
5 neighbors called her relatives. One ofthem was her brother 1 מiaw, and
he opened the aoor for the soldiers, after the lock was severely damaged. Jaradat recognized
'the
one ofthe soldiers as one of
short dark ones from the first VISlt. During the shouting about
opening the door~ the soldier she recognized

threatened her, saying that 1] she did )0 תopen

the aoor, he would throw  ןsmoke bomb 101 תthe house. She described the other soldiers:
of them was named Yossi,

and he was short with brown

another one was )8[1, stocky,
himself

the occupants,

one

another one wore glasses;

fair, and wore  פbeard. When Jaradat asked, Yossi identified

as the commander

humiliating

hair;

of the group.

The soldiers

among them neighbors

walked

and relatives.

around

the house while

(( עone point,

11 בof them
except Jaradat were ordered )0 leave the house. When she was alone with the soldiers, the
"1
mad."
dark one told her that
1 לקהdrive you crazy, coming every day 1 טמ)וyou go
He

refused )0 identify
without
()מ

conducting

MgCh

30,

investigation

During

this time the other soldiers wandered

around the house,

8 search. They left after 8 מhour.
Jaradat's
8 few days after
complaint
was filed by HaMoked,
the
Ha'ir
"Moving
KOI
ran  בstory under the headline
0) מ0 Sexual

1990,

Jerusalem weekly
Harassment,"
with
questioned

himself.

the two

details

of the harassment

soldiers,

he directed

0 מthe last incident.

she suffered

their

attention

from.

When

)0 the article,

Cap. Major
and focused

Gabi
his

Jaradat':
 בsergeant, testified that he was תו
5 house one time. He sa]d that
"we
saw 8 suspicious figure disappear  תנthe direction of
the reason for entering 11 was that
house."
Which
the house... we suspected that the man who disappeared was hiding  מנthe
דן
remember 7,0551 [deleted] and Sagi
soldiers were with him when he entered the house?
"we
five."
[deleted]. We were four or
Regarding their actions 1 תthe house, he tesufled that
there."
About the damage that was
entered the house and checked [ וthe suspect was hiding

The soldier ~adar,

caused:

'while

knocking 0 מthe door with our feet, we broke the lock... Yossi tried 10 climb
couldn't
enter from there. Maybe he tried 10 open some window."
fr~-0חו
Hadar'~
Sagi, one ofthe soldiers
Sergeant
5 testimony, was also  בsergeant, He confirmed
that he was present that day. He claimed that  יwas his first time  ובthe house. Why did they
"11
enter the house?
was 1 מthe evening, between 20:00 and 21 :00, and  מוthe dark 1 saw ב
figure .מפ1 ז"ממWe chased after 11, and the guys saw 11enter the home ofthe complainant. We
wanted 10 check who 11was. When they entered the house, "1 stood  תוthe hallway, the others
house."
searched the
How was the damage caused? We kicked the door 10 try and open 1),
the door was stuck and there was  בproblem with the key or the lock. Maybe  בwindow was
porch."
broken  תוthe slde
0 חthe porch but

TheCCAGclosesthe case

Based 0 מthe three testimonies, the CCAG ]1. Col. Politis -וreached the conclusion that "the
entry 101 תthe house was for operational needs and 10 מfor harassment, although 1115 possible
that unnecessary damage was caused 10 the lock and 8 window pane 0 תthe porch. 1 have
Af'af
therefore ordered the case closed and recommended that Mrs.
Jaradat be reimbursed for
entered."
the damage caused 10 her house when the soldiers
The CCAG did 10 מmention the fact that the central figures 1 מthe case were never
investigated. 1 מany event, the time that passed from the last incident and the questioning of
the two soldiers was four months - long enough for the two 10 coordinate their versions 50
as 10 give 8 reasonable explanation for entering the house. This alone should have aroused
CCAG's
the
suspiclon.

Other

possibilities

for investigating

There are certaln obvious omisslons

the case
1 תthe investigation

ofJaradat's

complaint:

'
1. Although Jaradat'
5 original complן811תmentionedfour separateincidentsOf harassl
;ment, as

did her testimony

10 the investigating officer, only two soldiers were questioned regarding
which was 0 חMarch 22 or 23, 1990.  מוhis question she never mentioned
the other incidents, and accepted their answers that this was the first time they had been there.
Yossi's
Jaradat's
2. Even though
name was mentioned  מוtwo of the testimonies,
and
Hadar's,
Sergeant
the investigating officer never bothered 10 find him and question him 0ת
his part  מוthe incidents, 1 בleast the last one. This despite Sergeant Hadar's testimony
implicating
him as the one who probably broke the window pane 1 מthe porch. Given that
Sergeant Hadar and Sergeant Sagi were questioned, 11 15 clear that the investigating officer
the last incident,

knew which 1 טמוwas operating
Yossi as well.

81 the time  מוAkab village.

He could easily have questioned

3. 0) ןattempt was made 10 find the other soldiers from the prevlous incidents, who were 10מ
present  מוthe last one.
Jaradat's
4.
brother 1 מlaw and neighbors were never questioned, despite having witnessed
some ofthe incidents.

1]  מבattempt had been made 10 locate the other soldiers involved,

particularly

the one named

complaint
7,0551, ןmorecomplete
evaluation
couldhavebeenmade.1עfuller
of Jaradat's
picture

would

investigation
harassment,

have

was basically
threats,

Jaradat's
from
neighbors
testimonies
 בcover-up, and 1 וensured that  בcomplete

included

trespassing,

ille~al

use of weapons,

and relatives.
investigation

and vandalism

The
of the

faced bv Jaradat

would never be carried out.

The compensation

lawsuit

0 מFebruary

2, 1997, HaMoked

the husband,

Karam

filed  בlawsuit for the Jaradat family

based 0 תthe behavior

ofthesoldiers
תוtheincidents
described
above,and0ת8מincidentthatinvolvedsoldiers
and

harassment,
by the family

Jaradat. The charge sheet mentions

trespassing,

violation

the

soldiers'

include 10 תonly the affront

15 demanding

The lawsuit 15 pending.

behavior,

assault, and vandalism. The damages incurred
parents'
10 the
dignity, privacy, and property, but

also the anxlety and mental anguish caused 10 their two small children
soldiers'
rampages.
The Jaradat family

negligent

Of privacy,

compensation

of 51 א70,500

who witnessed

from the State ofIsrael.

the

1 storyofForgetfulness
7" סAbuse

ofRa'fat

Omar Rian

Summary
Ra'fat
Omar Rian 15 8 resident of Beit Diko village  מוthe Ramallah district. ( מלJune 15,
1991, around 15:00, two soldiers arrived 81 his home and demanded that he and his "1-rother
present their 1]( cards for inspection. Then they told them 10 step out 101 תthe street. One of
the soldiers locked the rest ofthe family 1 מthe house. As soon as Ra'fat and his brother left
the house,  בsoldier kicked him  תוthe back. Another soldier called him over, demanded 10
see his 1]( again, and then (" וhim with his right elbow. He also ordered him )0 come )0 the
village center, where he gave the 1]( card )0 three soldiers there and told them that Ra'fat tried
)0 steal his nfle. The three soldiers started 10 shout 1 בRa'fat, beat him with their fists and
slapped his face. They returned his 1]( card and told him )0 erase graffiti from nearby walls,
including some that had 0 תgraffiti. Another soldier came over and asked Ra'fat, what he was
doing, took his 1]( card, and started )0 beat him using his hands, feet, and weapon. When
Ra'fat couldn't
reach slogans written high up 0 מthe wall, the soldiers started 10 beat him.
During this progressively more severe abuse, which included more beatings and presentation
Ra'fat
of his 1]( card, the soldier who claimed that
tried )0 steal his rifle came back and
ordered him )0 spit 0 ב מphotograph of Yasser Arafat, /)11 during this time, while the beatings,
curses, and humiliating remarks continued, Ra'fat was forced )0 erase graffiti from the walls.
This continued for over 90 mlnutes. Along with Ra'fat,  סמותothers  חוthe village were beaten.
That night, the village Mukhtar complained about the abuse 1 בthe civil Administration
81
/)-~Ram. /( מofficer named Amir told the Mukhtar that there was nothing
he could ao about
11.

Thetestimonies
The50161875
werefrom GolaniBrigade

Ra'fat

Rian's

testimony

was given )0 HaMoked

three days after the incident, 0 מJune 18,
soldiers who entered the village were from Golani. He knew that
from the color oftheir berets and from the soldiers themselves.
'Captain
This testimony 15 supported by that of~
(reserve) Dani Tsidon, who was the operations
officer  ב מוreserve battalion ofthe armored coTs, within the regional Binyamin Brigade. He
1991 . He reported thatthe

said that the incident

1 מBeit Diko village

took place when his battalion received command
The company commander was ]1. Avi Atias. This company was meant
"As
for special operations ofthe brigade.
part ofthe weekly assignment of operations for the
Golani company, there was  בplan 10 enter Beit Diko. The entry was carried out 0 תJune 15,
ofa Golani company.

1991 along two walking

routes, with 8 מofficer  תוcharge of each route. One ofthe forces was
and the other force entered the village from the only

under 24] מ1. Bar Sheshet from Golani,
road entering the village.

The tasks within

the village

were 10 show presence and carry out

lowering

the erasing of graffiti,

of flags,

etc."

(testimony

0 תSeptember

Of Cap. Tsidon

2,

199 1 , two and  בhalf months after the incident.)

There was 80 attempt

As for the clalm that

10 steal the 001881

Ra'fat

soldier's

rifle

tried )0 take the weaponof one ofthe soldiers, " told the MPI

that one of the two soldiers who entered his house

investigator

me 1 פthe gate and kicked

my back. From his Eck

"held

1 was thrown

my arm tighUy,

threw

 ןfew steps forward

and

my elbow " פ אthird soldier who was outside, 0 תhis arm. The soldier got angry
elbow."
grabbed
me and " אme  חוthe face with his
me,
(ב
Ra'fat's
beating, gives some
Cap. Tsidon, who was  בwitness 10 some of the stages 1ת
)41)י
credence 10 this verslon:
one 1מ10 מו קthe activity 1 saw soldiers taking two people out of
accidentally

 פhouse who were around twenty years old. /41 the exit from the yard 10 " clearing before the
house one ofthe youths grabbed the weapon of  בGolani soldier standing near the gate. He
did 1) 0 תperson, and 10 מו תthe process of tripping
with

certalnty

that

grandstanding,

( וwas 10 תfor

or making

the pu~ose

 מבimpression

with

or being pushed, although
of taking

the weapon,

the suaounding

audience.

11 can be said
but

 בkind

The soldier

of
and

another soldier who stood next 10 him got very angry and gave the man two or three kicks.
4141'ת
wasn't
1,11 בand he
The man
really hurt 1 ןthat point. Then 1 told the Golani soldiers מו
the area 10 calm down, and they stopped and took the man 10 erase graffiti, lower flags and
etc."
posters,
Tsidon's
Ra'fat'
soldier's
Even 1] one accepts Cap.
version of events regardin~
5 grabbing the
Tsidon's
testimony
rifle, 11 5 נclear that there was 0 מattempt 10 take away "15 weapon. Cap.
"calm down"
clearly reveals that he was witness )0 the
that he ordered the Golani soldiers 10
use of unnecessary force.

Collective

amnesla

As opposed 10 the testimony
residents ofBeit
of the village

Diko,

who can hardly be suspected Of favoring

Golani soldiers remembered

anything

81 811: notthe

the
name

(except for one offlcer),

were questioned
months

Of Cap. Tsidon,

none ofthe

and none of the events that took place. 11) לof them
during the latter part of October 1991 (the 2151 and 23(4 ז- more than four

after the event.

Within

this time frame,

one can reasonably

expect

someone 10

remember what happened, especially

 מבunusual event like what happened 1 בBeit Diko. The
soldiers' "amnesia"
did )0 מtry 10 change the
them with
by confronting

MPI investigators
Tsidon's
Cap.
testimony,
phrasing

of the Golani

which
soldiers'

was collected

51% weeks beforehand.

The near uniform

testimonies reveals that they were being asked leading
don't
401'מ
they could reply  מוshorthand: 1
remember the village, 1
401'ח
remember  מבevent, 1
remember  מבattempt 10 take  בweapon.
questions,

10 which

thathecouldn'tremember
anyoftheGolanisoldiers'
Cap.TsidontoldtheMPIinvestigators

names, 10 תeven the soldier whose weapon was grabbed. 11 turned out however,
0 חbarrier 10 the MPI investigators

locating

 בnumber ofthe

that this was

suspects and questioning

them.

But they never tried 10 check with Cap. Tsidon,

ifthe

suspects that were located were those

that he saw 1 מthe village.
( מלOctober
concluded

0 תevidence
humiliation."

Other

25,

1991,

two

days after the questioning
of the last Golani soldier, MPI
"תו
our investigation we did 10 תlocate the violent soldiers and
was found for the complaints of the local resident regarding his beating and

115 investigation:

possibilities

for investigation

The MPI investigators

had plenty of information 0 תthe actions of the Golani soldiers  מוBeit
Diko 0 מJune 15. 1991 . Cap. Tsidon gave neutral testimony from which 11 appears there was
 בprevailing atmosphere Of rampaging, and that Ra'fat Rian did nothing 10 provoke his
beating or humiliation.
The MPI investigators should have noted that Cap. Tsidon had 0מ
objective reason 10 sway his testimony  תוfavor of Ra'fat, as they collected near identical
testimonies from the Golani soldiers. The similarity 111the answers arouses two suspiclons:
firstly,

that the soldiers, who had the time and the opportunity 10 coordinate their testimonies,
their amnesia; or secondly, that the questions of the MPI investigators
were
designed 10 produce those answers. 11 third possibility 15 that both suspicions are correct.
invented

The prosecution
The Northern

did 10 תtry

Command

Attorney

General

]1.

)01.

Ze'ev

Lisson adopted the weak MPI
question. He did 10 מdemand that the MPI investigate the serious
incident properly, and accepted the concluding remarks of the report: "the attempts of the
investigators 10 locate those who committed the actions alleged by the complainant (Ra'fat
Rian) were 10 תsuccessful, and 1 have therefore ordered the case 10 be closed without taking
whatsoever."
any legal measures
investigation

The NCAG

results without

failed here 0 תtwo counts: 10 מonly was 11 wrong 10 accept such  תבincomplete
and sloppy investigation,
the suspiclon that the true pelyetrators coordinated false testimony
- with or without the assistance of the investigators - should
have forced him 10 investigate
the additional cnme ofinterfering
with legal proceedings.
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The CCAG Hampered the Investigation
The Beating of Mohammed

Najib

Summary
)3 תApril

21, [990,

villa~e of Hizma

1 ב16:00 1 מthe
0 תthe outskirts

at'ternoon,

Mohammed

%831 הwas returning

Jerusalem.

Durin~ the day  בcurfew had been imposed 011 the village.

the curfew.

1 חthe village center, 10 חfar from his house,  בmilitary

stopped Najib.

home 10 the

of Jerusalem from his work 1 בthe Notre Dame Center מן
Najib was unaware of

vehicle with three soldiers

One ofthe

soldiers asked him what he was doing outside during the curfew.
Najib replied that he was returning from itork, and showed his employee 1]( from the Notre
Dame Center, which was written 1 מEnglish and Hebrew.

The soldier npped  קחthe paper, and

thenpointed1 ןבsloganpainted0 ב מnearbywall, andaskedNajibwhowrote11.Najib
said he did 10 מknow.

Then the soldier

grabbed him by the throat and slapped his face,

while asking rhetorical

and demeaning questions. Finally the soldier kicked him, and sent
Najib's
him 0!1 his way with another curse.
wife and children were witnesses 10 the entire
incident.

The testimonies
Najib complained

10 HaMoked

letter 10 the CCAG
document,

]1. )01.

the next day, April
Dolev,

described

22. 1990. The same day, HaMoked

the incident,

included

sent ב

 בphoto of the torn

and emphasiHzed that the compl 1raint was being made only  בvery short time after

-  ןfactthatshouldmaketheidentification
theincident
ofthe1 מותמוHizmaandthesoldiers
involved מוbeating
Najibveryeasy.
%0 oneinvestigates
* () תApril 22, [990, oneday afterthe incident,the CCAG]1. col. Dolevreceived
HaMoked's

*
*
'
*
*
*
*
*
*
'

complaint

and description

ofthe

incident.

() מJune17. 1990,HaMoked
sent בreminder
10theCCAG.
0 מAugust25, 1990.HaMoked
sent בreminder
10theCCAG.
0 מNovember
21' 1990HaMoked
sent בreminder
10thenewCCAG,]1. Col.Politis.
(חלDecember
24, 1990HaMoked
metwiththeCCAG.
0 תDecember
3[ , 1990,HaMoked
sent בreminder
0 יtheCCAG.
(תלMarch12, 1991.HaMoked
sent בreminder
0 יtheCCAG.
0 מApril 19, 1991, HaMoked
sent בreminder
10theCCAG.
0!1June2, 1991. HaMoked
sent בreminder
10theCCAG.
0 תAugust20, 1991, HaMoked
sent בreminder
10CCAG.
0 מSeptember
informedHaMoked
3, 1991,CCAC]1. Col. 511,10ק
thathe checked
the

matter with the investigating

authorities

who would likely

be  תוcharge of the investigation,

and that 1) seemed 10 him that 0 תinvestigation
had been opened. 1 מconclusion he wrote,
"after
examining the complaint and the chances of  מבinvestigation,
1 have decided that there
".עי0ת
15 0 מ1מ10 קordering the opening of one
8 0 מApril 30, ,399 נHaMoked attorney wrote 10 the CCAG, with
 מבaffidavit from the
victim attached, and demanded that  מבinvestigation be conducted.
* 0 תJune 20, 1993 HaMoked sent 8 reminder )0 the CCAG.
' (] תJuly 2, ך1993, the CCAG
were insufficient

replied 10 HaMoked

that her letter and the attached affidavit

)0 change his decision.

Additionallegalpossibilities
11 the CCAG
investigation

had acted appropriately,
quickly.

after the incident,
the curfew,

As mentioned

she would

have ordered

the MPI

)0 conduct

מב

above, the information

when 11 was 51111easy 10 identify

was  מוher hands only one day
the )1 טמthat was 1 מHizma village during

and there was  בgood chance Of identifying

the violent soldier and his two
colleagues. The prosecution never bothered )0 order the MPI )0 collect testimonies from the
victim'~
5 family, although they were witnesses 10 the abuse. 1 מbehaving as  הdid1 the CCAG'~ 5
office foiled whatever possibility there was Of investigating
the incident and bringing the
soldier 10 justice.
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0 אSuspects
Investigation
andDeclares:
theInadequate
Adopts
TheCCAG
The Beating of Samer Duzdar

Summary
0 מApril 21, 1992, around 17:00. Samer Duzdar was driving  מוhis car  תוthe town of
14~-ןBileh, Two soldiers passed the area  מנ8 jeep and told him 10 slow down. He continued
driving

toward Ramallah,

from where he was planning

10 enter Jerusalem.

1) ב לjunction

0מ

the way 10 Jerusalem he dropped off  בfriend who was with him, and then the two soldiers
came up 10 him, and demanded his )[ וcard and told him 10 get 01 ומthe Jeep, while shoving
him. The soldiers drove 10  בmilitary

camp, apparently

out of the Jeep and told 10 511 0 חthe ground.

After

Alon camp, where Duzdar was taken
1 סתminutes

the soldiers returned

and

shouted  אhim 10 get 101 מanother . קססנHis face was covered with  בrag. They began driving,

Yussuf'began
and ןsoldierwhointroduced
himselfas"Captain
10beathimwithhisfists.
The soldiers drove the Jeep 10  בplace that Duzdar recognized

only later, 11 was  בcave near

Kafr Akab. He was placed  תוthe cave where the two soldiers beat him while insulting
They threatened 10 shoot him, and finally
threw 8 concusslon

grenade inside.

left the cave. While

As  בresult,

Duzdar

Duzdar

was injured

him.

was 51111inside they
 מןhis face. After

the

"Captain
Yussuf'wentback101ת
explosion
thecave,gaveDuzdarbackhis סוcard,andtold
him 10 come the next morning

10 the offices of the )[111 יAdministration

 תו/)-Ram.

After the

incident,

Duzdar was treated 81 the hospital 1 תRamallah, where his face was bandaged. He
was also checked 1 ב-1גMukkassad
Hospital 1 מJerusalem.

After

being

treated,

Duzdar

tried 10 file

Jerusalem he went )0 the Russian Compound

 בcomplaint

with

the police.

As  בresident

of

police station. He was sent there from room 10

room,withouttakinghiscomplaint,
andfinallyhewastold10go10thepolice5181ת0נ
תנNeve
Ya'akov.

The police 1 בNeve

they do 10 מaccept complaints
She'arim.

Who

can accept

After presenting

Ya'akov

also refused 10 take his complaint,

with the excuse that
Me'ah

related 10 the army, and told him 10 go 10 the MPI תו

complaints?
Duzdar'~
5 complaint,

HaMoked

attorney wrote 10 the CCAG

.[ו

)01.

51"10ק

and asked that 8 מinvestigation
turned the material

be held. () מMay 19, 1992, the CCAG wrote back that he had
HaMoked's
over for  מבinvestigation,
and forwarded
letter 10 the Police,

10 determine why the original complaint was 10 תaccepted.
( תלJune 24, 1992 the Police wrote 10 HaMoked that Duzdar
Ya'akov.
51מ011 תו בNeve

MPI

investigates

could file  בcomplaint

1 בthe

TheMPIresponded
10thecomplaint
fasterthanthepolice.0 מMay24, 1992.fivedaysafter

the

CCAG's

incident.

letter 10 HaMoked,

Samer Duzdar

was questioned

Two days later, 0 מMay 26, 1992, one ofthe

the case was also questioned.
questioned.

questioned who explained
-גןMukkassad
Hospital.
Nonetheless,
answers ofthe

MPI

four

more

soldiers

that he would be able 10 recognize
parade.

never happened.

Instead,

Moreover,

that they never heard about the incident
were using  בleading

question

questioned 017 the same day (May 27. 1992( within
that they had been driving

admitted driving

was

the soldiers who beat him.

the investigators

accepted

the

who said that as far as they were
suspects'
answers 10 the MPI
the

111טתquestioned

about 11, shows that

017 each of the suspects,

who were 1]ב

8 short period oftime.

Two of the soldiers who were questioned were presented with the work records oftwo
showing

מן

were

and the next day  בphysician

soldiers and the officer who were questioned,

the investigators

1992,

27,

was questioned,

never held  מבidentity

the entire incident

investigators,

May

of the

what was written 0 חthe medical report that Duzdar obtained from

Duzdar told the investigators

concerned

The next day,

Four days later  נבofficer

about his version

soldiers suspected of involvement

the day of the incident,

April

the Jeeps 017 that day, but denied any connection

21.

1992.

10 the incident.

Jeeps,

They both
The MPI

investigator did 10 חpursue his 11 חסOf questioning.  חזthe testimony ofthe officer, ]1. Ran, he
jeeps."
"the
sald that
company has
He was )0 תasked how many jeeps, and therefore the
does 10 תmake 1) clear how many jeeps are used bv the company,

investigation

additional Jeep work records for the day ofthe
are additional

drivers who could be questioned.
Ya';'akov
151 Ser~eant
Raviv,

The investigator,

where he questioned

the soldiers.

incident

also visited

unusual events connected 10 the wounding

Other

0 מentry was found regarding

possibilities

1 . The MPI

the Alon

diary ofthe

Recon. Base and

company,

of Samer Duzdar 0 תApril

and 11

10 see ifthere

Reconl [ וב ו55;ance Base

Ofi May 27, 1992 1 went 10 the Alon

checked with 24] ת1. Yohai [deleted]  תוthe operations
investigation
1992."
21,

should be investigated,

10 look for any

21, 1992. During

the

the arrest and beating of Samer Duzdar 0 מApriI

for investigation

investigator

only

chose 10 question

soldiers

 תוthe Alon

Base, presumably

because 11 happens 0 ןbe the closest base 10 where Duzdar was arrested, as well as the place
where he was - apparently - taken 10 during his abuse. Even 11 one accepts 1 בface value the
denials of the soldiers he questioned,

he should then have looked elsewhere

for additional

suspects. This was 10 מdone.

soldiers'
2. Supposing that the soldiers who abused Duzdar were from Alon Recon. Base. the
testimonies were 10 תsufficient 10 clear them. The investigator should have returned 10 cross
examine them, 10 see 11 any contradictions come up. The important question - which was 10ת
checked 1 ב11 ב- 15 how many Jeeps are stationed 1 בthe base, and who was driving which Jeep
0 תthe day of the incident.
determine

the whereabouts

Duzdar was abused.

Showing two work records ,0 two soldiers 15 10 תsufficient )0
Of each soldier who used  בjeep from the base 0 תthe day that

Duzdar's
complaint, 11 בof
would have required that 0 מthe day after
11-תסup,
COUId identify
said
that
he
Duzdar
since
participate
תו
ן
would
the drivers 0 תthe base

3. / יreal investigation

which soldiers abused him.
4. Duzdar told the MPI that he was taken off  בjeep  מוAlon Recon. Base for 1 סחminutes, and
then put 0 חanother one. . There may have been eyewitnesses who 110מiced these actlons, and
the soldiers who beat him. MPI did 10 חtrv 10 locate any witnesses.
investigator':
5 conclusion, that the operations diary ofthe company did 10 ווinclude חפ
5 . The
Duzdar's
arrest and beating, might well raise  וובeyebrow. Sadists are ,10 ת1ת
entry for
general, prone 10 leave  פrecord oftheir criminal actions  מוthe operations diary. 11 ]5 clear
Duzdar's
complaint that the soldiers were doing their best 10 remain anonymous; the
from
fact 5 ןthey took him 10  מבisolated cave 10 abuse him.

did 801 make

The prosecution

8 sincere

effort

0 חJuly . ך1992 the CCAG'soffice wrote 10 HaMoked:"... סילhaverecelvedthe
investigation
opinionhasbeengiven.TheCCAGhasdecided
file, andחבattorney's
10close
the case since 0 חsuspects have been located for the incident

described

other words, despite 11 נthe problems presented by the investigation

by Mr.

Duzdar."

115,11סthe CCAG

1ת

saw 0מ

reason 10 return the investigation file 10 the MPI 10 order them 10 complete their investigation
- properly. He instead accepted the unfounded results, and based his conclusion that "there
suspects"
0 חtheir report.
are 0מ
After

recelving

the investigation

file,

HaMoked

attorney

wrote 10 the CCAG

and pointed

out that the investigation was 10תcarried out properly or eompletely: "The grave incident
of serious bodily

harm caused 10 my client

was 10 מinvestigated,

and the perpetrators

have 10 מbeen identified.

1 חmv opinion, this 5 ןthe case only because the investigating
properly."
officer did 10 מao his job
She demanded that סתוו ב- קטbe conducted. She reminded
the CCAG,

that even though 8 101 of time has passed, Duzdar 15 51111able 10 recognize

the

abusers.
The CCAG rejected her request, 0]1 two grounds. Firstly, there were 0 תsuspects with which
10 caay out  ב11-תסUp, as they had never been identified. Secondly,  ב1טק- ותס1 בthat stage
"unproductive."
would be

Ho~ Iong does  שוtake 0 שrecelve the investigation
file?
' () תJune 1 , 1992 the last testimony was collected for the investigation.
* ( חלJuly 24, 1992 HaMoked asked the CCAG 10 forward the contents ofthe

investigation

file.

* 0 מNovember
27, 1992HaMoked
sent בreminder
0 יtheCCAG.
' () מDecember

29, 1992 the CCAG

informed

HaMoked

assoonas1ןwascensored
hewouldinformHaMoked.

* ( תלMarch 2, 1993 HaMoked

that he had requested the 111, סand

requested the contents ofthe

investigation

file again.

' 0 תMarch

22,

1993 the CCAG

wrote )0 HaMoked

that the file had 5)111 )0 מbeen made

available.
* 0 מJuly 4 י1993 HaMoked asked ifthe matenal had returned from the censor yet.
* () מAugust 8, 1993 the CCAG announced that the material was now available.
The investigation
HaMoked,
time

file was with

50 that  בlegal opinion

10 censor the matenal

explanation

Demand

for over  פyear before

could be wntten.

The CCAG

and make 1) available

being handed over 10

took  תפunreasonably
without

10 HaMoked,

long

any adequate

for the delay.

for compensation

( מלSeptember 13, 1996, HaMoked
Duzdar be compensated
The State ofIsrael

64

the CCAG

attorney wrote )0 the Ministry

for his injury

with 5או

of

'Defense

demanding

7,000.

and Duzdar agreed 0 מ51 א3,250

, מcompensation

0 מMay 8, 1997.

that

The Soldier Said 50, and

That's

What Counts

The Beating of Nidal and Iyad Diab

Summary
( תלApril
driving

Ya'akub

3, 1994,

1 ב21:30,

from

Kalandia

back

Suleiman

Refugee

Diab

10 their

Camp

and members
home

of his family

1 תShuafat

were

)111 Jerusalem),

aftervisitingrelatives.Theywere תוtwo cars,andwere0 תtheirwayout of the camp
י, בוthe Ramallah-Jerusalem

road. Some soldiers

10 stop. Then the cars stopped,
Nidal
with

out of their

and Iyad,

fists and rifle

their

pull them away from
the two

brothers

soldiers

seats. After

taking

them 0,1נ

Some of the women

butts.

they started beating

handcuffed

and

sitting

them up

 תוthe cars came out and tried

but they were beaten as well.

the soldiers,

were

0 תthe side of the road shouted 81 them
Diab's
two sons,

opened the doors and pulled

117 the back

of

Fifteen

minutes

 בJeep,

being

10

later,
driven

away.
The day afterwards,

Diab went 10 the Civil

Administration

his 50115 were being held there.
( חלApril

5. 1994, he went 10 the police 51מ011 ו!ו בNeve

1994, he approached

HaMoked.

After

difficulties

early July 1994 that the police had transfewed

 מוRamallah,
Ya'akov

and discovered

10 complain.

(] מApril

that
6,

! ווgetting  בproper reply, 11 turned out 1ת

the complaint

10 the MPI,

since the suspects

 תוthis case were soldiers.

How

long does 1שtake 0 שget the investigation

material?

* (תלJuly 15, 1994,after1ןwasdetermined
thattheinvestigation
hadbeenturnedover10

MPI, HaMoked
 מןthe case.
' () תAugust

wrote the CCAG

]1. )01.

14, 1994, the military

511110 קasking 10 be updated 0 מany developments

prosecutor

Cap. Udi Ben Eliezer informed

HaMoked

0ת

behalf of the CCAG that the case was being closed.
* () מAugust 24, 1994, HaMoked requested the contents ofthe investigation file.
' ( תלSeptember 25, 1994, Ben-Eliezer wrote 10 HaMoked that he would inform them when
the material arrives.
* ( מלFebruary 5, 1995,
investigation

HaMoked

sent  בreminder

10 the CCAG

asking

10  עלסוץthe

file.

' 0 מAugust17, 1995,HaMoked
filed בcomplaint
withattorney
111לArad,theDirectorof
the Appeals

Department

with

the

State's

Attorney

General's

office,

unnecessary delay 1 חrecelving the investigation file from the CCAG.
* ( תלAugust 22, 1995, Arad forwarded HaMoked's complaint 10 the CCAG,
10 respond 10 11 directly 10 HaMoked, with  בcopy sent 10 her.
* ( חלAugust 23 י,599 ןCap. Ben-Eliezer replied that unfortunately,
CCAG

did 10 תyet have the material.

regarding

the

and asked him

despite the long delay, the

* 0 מSeptember 28, 1995, HaMoked

agaln wrote )0 the CCAG,

stating 1 תher letter that תב

entire year had passed since the material was first promised.
' 0 תNovember 5, 1995, Ben-Eliezer announced that because of  בmishap the matenal
been delayed.
* ( תלMarch 3 1, 1996. HaMoked

reminded

mishap was reported.
* ( מלJune 9, 1996. HaMoked
searching for the file.
* (] תJune 10, 1996 HaMoked

was informed
informed

asking fof the files.
' 0 מJune 17, 1996 Ben-Eliezer
next few days.
* ( חלJuly 3] י996, Ben-E[iezer
* ( תלJuly 8, 1996, Ben-Eliezer
From

HaMoked

investigation

file,

attorney

the CCAG

that five months had passed since the

via  בphone call,

the CCAG

called HaMoked

had

that the CCAG

that 0 מmore reminders

10 say that the materlal

was 51111

would be sent

would awive  חןthe

called HaMoked

10 say that the materlal had 10 מarrived yet.

called HaMoked

10 announce that the materlal had arrived.

Badra

Khouri's

first

and 1ו1 טחthe announcement

request

10 receive

that the material

the material

was available,

from

the

nearly two

years passed.

The testimonies
From the investigation
their testimonies

material,

11 15 apparent that MPI only questioned two soldiers, and
CCAG's
were used as grounds from the
decision 10 order the case closed.

Cpl. Asi Bracha told the MPI investigators
Kalandia,

011 April

16, 1994, two weeks after the event ווו

that the camp had been under curfew

1 בthe time. / חיhour after the curfew was
soldiers'
arrived. 1 מreply 10 the
questioning,

announced, the two cars of the Diab family
Ya'akub
Diab, the father, told the soldiers that he did 10 חknow about the curfew. The father
1 בfirst refused 10 get out of his car, but finally came out. 1115 sons also refused 10 leave the
"shouts
arguments"
car, but after
and
they got out. Bracha testified that the two brothers were
asked 10 approach  בnearby wall 10 be physically

searched, but they refused. The father asked
"we
10 the testimony,
were forced 10

the soldiers 10 leave his sons alone. Then, according

exercise reasonable force 10 bring them 10 the wall. /)1 that 1מ10 ק11 was only me and another
can't
soldier whose name 1
remember... The reasonable force we used 0 מthe two brothers
was just pushing toward the wall. 1 pushed the younger brother and the other soldier pushed
brother."
kkSiX
The soldier does 10 חexplain why
more soldiers came 10 help us. and
helped us with reasonable pushing 10 bring the brothers 10 the wall. 1 עוthis 1מ10 קthe younger
the older

brother started 10 curse and push and therefore ibeat] me with his two fists 10 my stomach,
harmed."
but 1 was 1101
After that the brothers were arrested.
Bracha also testifled

that  מבofficer

from the civil

Administration

1 חRamallah

and another

soldier from his 1 טוווwere witnesses.
The second witness
testimony,
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was the Civil Administration
officer mentioned by Bracha  מוhis
named Oren Shaked. Shaked tesufled that he was the one who ordered the curfew

the camp after the
He came upon the incident while patrolling
Bracha's
was 10 ב מwitness 10
testimony
imposition ofthe curfew, and
as contrasted by
ccNear
the main entrance 10 the refugee
the scuffle between the soldiers and the brothers.
camp... 1 saw  בgathering of soldiers and four local residents. 1 stopped 10 see 1] there were
1 מKalandia

that night.

any problems.

When 1 got out of mY vehicle,

11 was explained

10 me that two local youths וונ

with them and cursed them, after

their twenties attacked soldiers from the patrol, got vlolent

theyweretrying
because
Thecarswerestopped
1מwerestopped.
thecarstheyweretraveling
10 leave Kalandia

refugee camp  מבhour after the curfew was

after his a~)val,

the two brothers

were already

soldiers were beating them. After consulting
1 מhis testimony,

standing

facing

and none of the

ruled

that

the soldiers

Both of the testimonies

about soldiers beating his sons.

either while being taken 10 detention.

acted properly

were cited by the CCAG

The only eyewitness was also 0 תסof the potential
incident

the wall,

that

Shaked claimed that the father told him, that he was sorry and that 11would

The two brothers did 10 תcomplain

cannot be seen as trustworthy.

testimony

Shaked testified

with him 11 was decided 10 arrest the brothers.

never happen again. He said that the father did 10 תcomplain

The CCAG

imposed."

 תןhis ~ecision 10 close the investigation.
suspects. For that reason 1115 clear that his

The two weeks that passed from the date of the

1]1 טתhe was questioned

was long enough for him 10 come up with  בverslon that
"reasonable force,"
would clear him of any wrongdoing.
The repetition of the phrase
along
"reasonable pushing"
15 suspect. These terms are !10 דcommonly used 1מ
with the original

unrehearsed speech, ana seeln 10 have been the result of coaching, since according 10 the
letterof the law the usc of reasonable forco 5 ןpermitted [ ב ןsuspect resists interrogation,
search, or arrest.
MPI should have tried 10 locate additional

witnesses,

and Inimy were available.

)0 the two brothers, there were five members of the Diab falllily,
;racha' .
partici:ipated  ווןthe pushin~, according 10 8
 יtestimony. .

1! דaddition

and the other soldiers who

"1ווס
Despite the incomplete investigation, the CCAG reached the conclusion that
soldiers ווו
properly."
qucstion acted
His decision 1701 10 take any measures against the soldiers was
based, inter alla. 017 the comments of the officer
1)( him, ilpolo~ized

for the incident,

does 110) prove what the CCAG
1)( finish the incident quickly
return home together.

Oren Shaked, who said that the father came

and did 10 תconiplain

about his 50175 being beaten. That

wishes )0 prove. 11 anything,

1 ןshows that the father wanted

and avold the arrest of his sons, 50 )1 אבthe whole family

To complain

1 בlhat 1מ10 קwould hase created  וובadditional

could

reason 10

delay the release of his 50,5 מwho were 11()דyet under arrest.

Additionalpossibilitiesfor investigatingthe incident
As stated abowe, MPI did 10 חquestion most of the witnesses 10 the incident.
that 1, the Diab family,
questioned,

Inclll~lng

the resulting

picture

the two brothers,
would

11 15 probable

and the other soldiers involved

have been much more complex.

had been

11 5 ןalso quite

possible

that more suspects from

among the soldiers

identified.

who used force

would

have been

MAG standsbehindthe CCAG'sconclusions
AfterHaMoked
received
theinvestigation
material,HaMoked
attomeywrote10theMAG
and questioned
investigation,

(or appealed)

MPI

Col.

Yossef

Telraz,

conclusions.

rejected

0 מthe decision reached by the CCAG.

only collected

troubling.

CCAG's

and demanded that 11 be completed

The acting MAG,
entirely

the

testimony

Instead he mentions

source of evidence  מוthis case:

from
cpl.
(לן

He protested

or repeated.
HaMoked's

the conduct

of the

demands. His reasons rested
HaMoked's
claim that

He did 10 מrespond )0

two people, and that the testimonies themselves are
Bracha's
testimony, as 11 11 were the most believable

study ofthe investigation material reveals that the soldier
gave  בcomplete statement, 1 מwhich he described the course of events that led 10
client's
the afrest of your
sons. According 10 the tesUmony ofthe soldier, 811 that was used
wall."
was reasonable force 10 stand them next 10 the
"the
Telraz also told HaMoked that:
identity of the other soldiers involved 1 מthe incident, 15
'י.ל)ת0טמומ
This 15 8 strange claim. 11 Cpl. Bracha was identified, then the other soldiers could
involved

have been identified
night 1 תKalandia.

as well. 1111that was necessary was 10 ask him who was with him 0 מthat
After ,11 בhe gave MPI the identity

ofthe )1,11 Administration
officer who
was present that night, enabling them 10 question him. The records kept by the soldiers' 1טמו
would have indicated who was engaged 1 מwhich activity and when.
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.אצ ם8קץסקDamage

Confiscation
Without
Compensation
The Damaging

of Munzar Ahmad -גוHamid

Ayash's

car

Summary
( תלFebruary 6, 1959, 1 בabout 9:00 ,.ב. תזMunzar Ahmad 111-Hamid Ayash was driving 0מ
the Beit Omar-Hebron
road. He was stopped by soldiers near the Halhoul municipality
building.

The soldiers claimed

military

camp. Ayash demanded

that they needed 10 take the car 10 check 11  תוthe Halhoul
 בwritten

confiscation

order, but the soldiers sald that he

wou[d recelve such  תבorder only after the car was returned.

They told him 10 come back מו
the afternoon 10 get the car back. When he returned, he saw his car parked 0 תthe slde ofthe

road. The engine hood was open, one soldier was behind the steering wheel, and two others
were busy under the hood. They told him that the car was 10 תworking. They gave him ב
report which they said was  ב1151 of the damages 10 the car, 10 be presented 10 the Civil
Administration

 חוHebron.

Ayash was forced

10 have his car towed 10  בgarage  תנHalhou].  תוthe end the car was
and Ayash paid for the damages 10 the engine, steering wheel, clutch,
brakes, shock absorbers, the cap ofthe coolant tank, and the fan.

repaired  מוHebron,

The testimonies
Following

the instructions

of the Civil Administration
 מוHebron, Ayash presented  בwritten
for the damages the soldiers caused his car. He attached receipts for
51 א740, the cost 0, repairing the car, that he had paid from his own pocket. /11  פlater stage,
request for compensation

when the demand for compensation reached the Staff Officer for Compensation, he also gave
the license plate number ofthe Jeep the soldiers were driving when his car was taken.

The staff officer for compensation
refuses *0 compensate
' ( תלDecember 20, 1989, around 1 סתmonths after the claim was made, HaMoked attorney
wrote 10 the Staff Officer for Compensation  מוBeit ]1 demanding that he respond 10 the
claim.
' ( מלJanuary 2, 1990, the Staff Officer informed HaMoked that without  תבorder for
confiscating

the car, 0 מcompensation

would be paid. HaMoked

this case the soldiers

refused

Admil inistration

 תוHebron would be sought.

Officer

10 give

one. She was told

attorney

explained

that the opinion

that 1מ

of the Civil

69

' 0מ

11. 1990 HaMoked

February

sent  בreminder

10 the Staff Officer,

1]1Hebron.
received
fromtheCivil Administration
חבanswer

and asked 11 he

' ( תלMarch

7, 1990, the staff officer wrote that the Military Governor of Hebron did 10ת
folcompensation due 10 the confiscatlon ofthe car. He also repeated that
receive any claim
111the absence of  ןconfiscatlon order, 0 תcompensation 11 ועוbe paid.
' () תJuly 15, 1990, HaMoked sent another reminder.
* ( מלJuly 29, 1990, the Staff Officer wrote that the military Jeep whose number was given
did 10 תbelong 10 the Military

Police,

investigate

and that he would

whether

1 ןbelonged

10

the )11 יוAdministration.
* ( וולSeptember 7. 1990 HaMoked sent another reminder.
* () תJanuary 2, 1991 HaMoked attorney sent another reminder

10 the Staff Officer.
' ( תלFebruary 22, 1991 HaMoked sent another reminder.
* ( מלMarch 5, 1991 the Staff Officer told HaMoked that there was 0 תdecision yet.
' () מMay 31, 1991 ftaMoked attorney demanded that the matter be resolved without

any

further delay.
' ( מלJune 19, 1991 , the Staff Officer wrote that since there was 0 תproof that the car was
actually confiscated by soldiers, 11 had been decided 10 reject the claim.

The staff officer

sabotaged

the chances

for 8 תinvestigation

was  חן0 מhu~y 10 examine the facts before him. 11 took him five months
jeep's
license number 10 ascertain that 11 did 10 מbelong 10 the Military
after recelving the
Police. His duty was then 10 find out who the Jeep did belong 10 - but he failed even 10 check

The Staff Officer

with the civil

1 תHebron. There 15 0 תmention 1 תhis letters of what was done

Administration

10 locate the Jeep.
 חנany case, the Staff Officer
testimony

had

Ayash's

affidavit

before him - the eq~ivalent

of sworn

 מוcourt. He described what happened, and how the soldiers refused 10 give him 8
order. Nonetheless, the Staff Officer repeated his original argument, that

written confiscation
he had 110 proofthat

the car was confiscated,

and without

such proof, 0 מcompensation

would

be paid.

Ayash

receives

)3 ווSeptember

compensation
1,ל

1991.

after receiving

the Staff

Officer's

appealed the decision before 8 board of appeals.
)(11 January 13, 1992, 1 בthe preliminary
pay 1)15 600 10 Ayash.

hearing, the Staff

reJectlon,

Officer's

HaMoked

representative

attorney
agreed 10

TheInvestigating
OfficerThat אןasNever
Appointed
Burning

()1-Azrari's

Books 1 תMahmoud

House

Summary

(] תOctober30, 1959, around14:00, soldiersenteredMahmoud-1גAzrari'shouseתו

Deheisheh Refugee Camp. They wer(- סlooking
three textbooks
newspaper.

they found

for his son. After 10 תfinding

him, they piled

 מוthe center of one of the rooms and set fire 10 them using

Then they left.

Thetestimonies
The book burning

occurred 1 חthe presence Of ()1-AzlarlS

wife and sister. His wife put the

fire out after the soldiers left. The books did 10 חburn completely,
Mahmoud's
51111with the family. 1 ב תcomplaint 10 HaMoked,
soldiers wore red berets, apparently

The CCAG

011 the word of his mother who was  בwitness.

does nothing

One week after the incident,
CCAG

and their burnt remains are
A'ahed
son
said that the

]1. Col. Dolev.

0 מNovember

HaMoked

0 חSeptember 26, 1990, HaMoked

7, 1959,

HaMoked

sent the complaint

10 the

never received  בreply 10 the complaint.
sent the new CCAG,

was discussed  ב תוmeeting with him 0 תDecember

]1. )01.

Politis,

24. 1990. Another

 בreminder.
reminder

The case

was sent 0ת

January 31, 1991, and after two and  בhalf months, 0 מMarch 12, 1991 , yet another one.
0 מSeptember 3, 1991 the CCAG informed HaMoked that after checking the matter, he
discovered that his predecessor had asked for  תבinvestigating
officer from the proper
authorities,
investigation,

but  תבinvestigation
since, according

was 10 תopened. Nonetheless
10 him, the chances of producing

he decided 10 ת10 open 8מ
any results were too slim.

Otherpossibilitiesfor investigatingthe incident
Theworstaspectof theCCAG'shandlingof this case,15her failure10 ensurethatתב
investigating officer was appointed. 11 she had, perhaps  תבinvestigation
would have been
opened soon after the event, when the witnesses were available and there was  בchance 10
locate the soldiers. Since 0 מsteps were taken 10 ensure that  מןinvestigation was taking place,
the CCAG
()1-Azrari's

15 responsible
house.

for preventing

the only chance 10 investigate

the book burning

תו

The Soldiers
Compensation

Weren't

Identified,
Was Paid

the Occupation

Ashatieh's
Damage Caused 10 Abd 111-~Rahim

Order

Wasn't

House After  תבObservation

Legal,
Post was

Erected 0 מ5[1 ןRoof

Summary

Beginning
 חוJune1990,theIDFerected
תבobservation
post0תtheroofof Abd-[גRahim

Ashatieh's
manning

house  מוSalfit
the observation

village, Tulkarm District. Sometime  תוOctober 1990, soldiers
post drove stakes 01 ותthe roof 10 secure  ן11 סמthey erected. The

holes  חוthe VOOfcaused by the stakes led 10 water leaking 101 תthe house during the winter.
Between June 1990 and May [991 soldiers shattered the solar reflectors 0 תthe hot-water
boiler three times. After the second time that the reflectors were broken, Ashatieh covered
the glass with  בwire screen - but [1 was broken agaln for the third time. 1 מaddition, the
soldiers posted 0 תthe roof used  בbarrel for collecting

water for vanous uses, and [11 fires.

Beyond the property damage, the soldiers abused members of the family:
they beat
Ashatieh's
50 תיwho suffers from mental retardation, and 1 בnight they made [ ב01 of noise
and bothered the residents ofthe house.
The property

damage and harassment continued

The observation
Ashatieh

post wa

complained

even after May 1991 .

111188ש

about the observation

post 0 מMay

complaint,

HaMoked

observation

post 10 be erected. After 11arrlved,

attorney

asked for

 בcopy

75,

1997.

of the occupation

After

recelving

the

order

allowing

the

HaMoked discovered that the order was valid
only from May 23, [99[ . ] תother words, during the entire period mentioned 1 מthe complaint,
the observation post was illegal, since there was 0 תoccupation order  תוforce.
After HaMoked pointed this out 10 the Judea and Samaria legal advisor, he was told that the

observationpost was erectedonly  מוMarch 1991. ת110תJune 199)(. Even  יone acceptsthat
verslon, 11 15 clear that the post was illegal - 1 בleast for two and  בhalf months.
Although the order that was issued was valid for  סחותmonths, the observation
removed  מוSeptember 199[ .

post was

Compensation
waspaid - eventually
Along with his complaint

detailing

the damages 10 his house, Ashatieh specified what needed

10 be fixed OTreplaced:

the water bawel 0 תthe )00"

by the soldiers;

of the solar reflectors;

stairwell;

repair

rendered unusable after being misused

replacement

of the window

panes  תןthe

sealing the holes  חןthe VOOfcaused by the 11 טמstakes; painting

the house 10 cover

up the water damage caused bv water leaking ] מfrom the roof; erecting

 בfence around the

yard 10 keep the soldiers out; and fixing

the door 10 the roof.

The costs of ]] בthe repairs

reached002, לJordanianDinars,  בsum that was worth more than 51 א20,000  אthe time.
/( תappralser from the Staff Officer

estimated

for Compensation

the damages ( בonly %15

After lengthy negotiations lasting many months, the SOC agreed 10 pay 1415 8,860, of
"rent"
for using the roof. The
which 514 ן8, 140 was for repalnng the damage, and 514 ן720 as
complaint
was filed, and three
nearly
after
the
two
years
money was paid  מוFebruary 1993,
.007,ל

years after the damages 10 the roof began.

was 10 חsatisfled

HaMoked

be conducted

investigation

the complaint

10 investigate

months

Eighteen

the payment

with

of compensation,

that 8ת

and demanded

50 that the soldiers who caused the damages would be found and

brought 10 trial.
' ( מלAugust 2, ל1991 HaMoked
Captain Adrian

asked the assistant 10 the Judea and Samaria legal advisor,
10 investigate the behavior of the soldiers who used the observation

Agasi,

post. This request was never answered.
' ( מלDecember 3, 1991 HaMoked sent  בreminder.
' () מDecember 12, 1991 the CCAG, ]1. Col. 511110 קreplied that he had ]101 yet recelved the
investigation findings.
* ( מלDecember 17, 1991 Agasi informed

HaMoked

that  תבinvestigating

officer

had been

appointed 10 deal with the complaint.
' ( מלJune 25, 1992 CCAG told HaMoked that the investigation was 1101yet complete.
* ( חלSeptember 10, 1992 HaMoked sent  ןreminder. 0 אanswer was received.
* () מOctober 8, 1992 HaMoked sent another reminder. 140 answer was received.
* ( מלNovember
' )3 תDecember

22, 1992 ftaMoked

sent another reminder.

1,0 answer was received.

18, 1992 HaMoked attorney wrote 10 the CCAG that more than  בyear had
yet."
"he
She asked
had 10 מreceived the investigation findings
passed since he told her that

for his responsewithout further delay.
* () מDecember 28. 1992 HaMoked

received  בletter from the CCAG:
complete."
15 10 מyet

the matter under discussion
* 0 מMarch 19, 1993 HaMoked

sent another reminder

"The

investigation

of

10 the CCAG.

* 0 תMarch23, 1993theCCAGwroteHaMoked
10closethefile, since11
thathedecided
hewrote,1ייdrewtheconclusion
Asfor thedamages,
was10מpossible
10locatethesoldiers.

that, based 0 ת11 בof the circum! Istances, the possibility that damages were caused as  בresult
excluded."
of stones thrown 1 בthe soldiers 0 תthe observation post cannot be

The

((investigation"

After

four

investigation
investigation
Muadi,

who

Administration

consisted

months
file

Of questioning

of additional

was available

10 be looked

consisted ofthe testimony
was

serving

during

as the

the period

one soldier

correspondence,

HaMoked

was finally

told

that

the

11 turns out that the

1 בand photocopied.

of:  תבofficer with the rank of~captain named Mansour

deputy

intelligence

under discussion.

officer

for

He was questioned

the

Tulkarm

0 תMay

)1,11

14, 1992,

eight months after HaMoked

requested that the complaint

be investigated.

Muadi claimed that Ashatieh only came 10 him once with  בcomplaint

1 מhis testimony
soldiers'
use

about the

of the water barrel 0 מthe roof. When he checked the complaint, he saw that the water was
"open water,"
barrel's
 בreference 10 the fact that the soldiers removed the
11 נand the water
was uncovered.

("Were
 תוresponse 10  בleading question asked by the investigating officef
stones thrown 81
post?"),
"that's
probably what caused the
Muadi said yes,
the house and the observation
damages."

HaMoked attorney responded 10 this concluslon with  ןletter 10 the CCAG 0 מJanuary 20,
questioned,"
"0א
)11
other soldiers
1994.
she wrote.
15 clear that only one soldier was
were questioned
Administration."

who could have been located through

existing

() תMarch 6, 1994, the CCAG replied that the investigating
 חוthe observation

soldiers

investigation

post,

records or the Salfit civil
made efforts 10 locate the

officer

but was )0 חsuccessful.

As  בresult,

he ordered

the

closed.

insisted 0 מunderstanding why the investigating
"the
soldiers. The CCAG replied that,
investigating oificer

officer

HaMoked

was unable 10 locate the

was unable 10 locate the soldiers

are replaced often, and
0".מ
therefore the  סיתו511
igating officer was unable 10 locate the soldiers  תוquesti(
He added
"the
that
plainti~ did 10 תmention specific dates 1 מwhich the damage mentioned  מוthe
them."
complaint was caused, and did )0 מgive any detail that might help  חוidentifying
concluded,"the
claims made by the plaintiff againstthe conduct ofIDF soldiers
Therefore, he
verified."
were 1701
stationed

0 תthe roof.

IDF troops engaged  תוthis soft Of activity

15 glossed

The investigation

over,

811 agreed

verslon

of events 15 concocted,

and the

case can then be closed
was questioned תן
As stated above, the only soldier approached for the investigation
mid-May
1992, even though the complaint
the
was filed by August 1991, Moreover,
investigating

officer

asked the soldier 10 offer his opinion

0 ב מpossible verslon that 110 one

had raised  וחמטthis stage, and 10 suggest that the damages might have been caused bv stones
thrown

1 פthe soldiers 0 מthe observation

answer 10 HaMoked.
Ashatieh
soc

Interestingly,

compensation

recognized

post. The CCAG

for the damages incu~ed

that during

relied 0 מthat exchange  מוhis

as he was presenting his concluslon,
by the soldiers.

the presence of soldiers

manning

the soc

was paylng

1 מother words,
the observation

even the
post, they

caused damage. 11 he had 10 חaccepted this fact, he would 10 תhave compensated for the
damages - certainly 10 מby 55% more than his original offer, which was based 0 תthe
estimate made by  בprofessional
Regarding

the criminal

appraiser.

aspect of the case, 11 seems that 0 מreal attempt was made 10 locate

the soldiers who caused the damages. Even ifthere 15 rapid turnover, 11 15 known which 1טתו
unit's
diary would allow investigators 10 reach the
for the post, and the

was responsible

specific

soldiers

investigation
the victim

0 תthe roof

10 the investigation

1 מthis case.

1 בany given
officer

point.

10 complete

The CCAG,
11, preferred

instead

of returning

10 ralse arguments

the

against

- TheStaffOfficerOffered
TheHouse
WasDamaged
51א500
The Damaging

of Hassan Awad Abu

Kabita's

Home

Summary
( מלJune 3, 1991, IDF troops under the command of "Captain Fuad" destroyed the home of
%11" נDiab Abu Kabita  תוYatta village  מוthe Hebron district.
During and after the
demolition, part ofthe house fell 0 תHassan Awad Abu Kabita's house next door, causing
serious damage. 14 מappraiser estimated the cost of repairing

the damages 1 ב51א

The staff officer plays for time
' ( תלAugust 25, 1991, the Staff Officer for Claims
1 בthe Ministry of Defense
HaMoked's
complaint 0 מ10 the Staff Officer for Claims - Judea " שSamaria
treatment.
' ( תלSeptember 1 1 1991, HaMoked wrote 10 the soc
Judea ( שSamaria District
,
 בquick resolution 10 the complaint due 10 the urgency of repairing the house

14,050.

forwarded
District

for

asking for

before the
approaching winter.
* 0! לNovember 22, 1991, HaMoked sent  בreminder
10 the soc.
* 0 מFebruary 25, 1992, HaMoked sent another reminder
)0 the soc.
' 0 תMarch 10, 1992, the soc wrote 10 HaMoked
that the matter was being processed.
' ( מלJune 25, 1992, HaMoked sent another reminder
10 the soc.
' ( מלJuly . ל1992, the soc told HaMoked that he
hoped 10 have the issue resolved within
1 סמdays.
* ( ו!לJuly 19, 1992. the soc wrote 10 HaMoked that
according 10  מבestimate that he
received from  ו!בappralser, the damages were worth only 514 י500, and that he was willing
10 pay that amount.
' ( תלAugust 2 י1992, HaMoked attorney Badra Khouri
informed the soc that since she had
 תבestimate for %15 14,050, she suggested that he reconsider.
' ( וולAugust 16. 1992 the soc wrote that he was firm
0 תhis original offer of %15 500.
From the day that the complaint

was filed 111טמthe first offer of %15 500 1 תcompensation,
11 months had passed. This 15  בmanifestly undue length of time for the estimation of this
kind of compensation claim. Firstly,  חבappraisal of damages of the kind caused 10 Abu
Kabita's
house must be undertaken as )1050 as possible 10 the date of the incident, since
leaving the house with cracks  חוthe walls and pillars can result  חןmore severe damages 1ב ב

later stage, as well as distorting

the nature and extent ofthe original damage. Secondly, there
15 0 מshortage of appraisers  מוthis field, 50 that the soc could have dispatched one 10 the
scene ofthe damage 0 מthe same day as HaMoked'~ 5 complaint was received. Thirdly, 11does
10 מtake very long for  חבappraiser 10 complete the task of estimating damages  ב תוcase like

1"15. The appraiser whose opinion was accepted by the couft  מוthe end reported that 11 took
him  ן1011 בOf 15 hours, or two days work, 10 study documents, travel back and forth 10 the

damaged house, examine
justified

reason for the soc

after receiving

The soc
After

the original

appeals

the damages, and analyze the findings.
10 avoid presenting  בqualified

There was therefore,

appraisal 0 תhis behalfin

0ח

the days

complaint.

committee

approved

realistic

compensation

the SOC offered

10 pay 1)15 500  תוcompensation,
HaMoked appealed before the
soc~s
appeals committee. With the agreement ofthe
representative,  וובexpert was appointed
)0 estimate the damages. His estimate was 51 א13,700 -just 51 א350 less than the estimate
prepared by the appralser retained by Abu Kabita.
committee

10 be paid as compensation.

This sum was approved

by the appeals

What Kind of Damage 15 Unavoidable During  פSearch?
Fakiya'~
PropertyDamage111Abd -1גWahhad Abd 212ג-1ג
5 House

First Incident
Summary
Th~ first incident was 0 מlanuary 14, 1993, around 1.00' ךThe Fakiya family was  מןthe yard,

whenfourmen מוcivillanclothesandkafiyyas'arrived.Theyappeared
from
10besoldiers

 מבundercover

." חטThey entered the house, but prevented

inside with them. Shortly

afterwards,

any family

35 more soldiers 1 חuniform

menibers from golng
sun'ounded
arrived,
the

house, and broke the doors down 10 get inside. Fakiya offered 10 open the d()ors1 but one of
the soldiers punched him 111the nose, breaking

 ןtooth, and then 1 אוhim with  בstick. The

soldiers stayed  תוthe house for  חבhouc and  בhalf. When the family

members entered, they
bookshelf:,
two
were shockea 10 discover the extent of the damages: three closets,  בdesk, ן
radios, and two beds were 11 בbroken. One of the soldiers kicked ~ בoat, killing 11. Before
Fakiya's
leaving, the soldiers arrested
seventeen year old son, Mahmoud. He was released
two days later.

The testimonies
The break- ומwas witnessed bv Fakiya, his wife, daughters, and son who was al?ested us the
soldiers'
soldiers left. Fakiya detailed the
actlons, including the beating by the soldier,
property dama~e, and killing

the goat,  תב מןaffidavit.

together with the complaint

submitted

incident be investigated.

)0 HaMoked.

11 was sent 10 the CCAG ]1. Col. Politis
HaMoked

attorney

demanded that the

Fakiya repeated his description

March 10, 1993. His wife was also questionea
husband's
vcrslon.

when the MPI investigated him 0ח
con'oborates
that day, and her testimony
her

found."
force was
military
HaMokecl's
After receiving
complaint and subsequent reminaers, ]1. .(() ן511י10 קreplied that
Hdespite
110 Inilltary force was found 10 be involved  ווןthe incident
the MPI investigation,
client."
claimed bv your
CCAG:

)0%י

What the CCAG and the MPI did *0 תinvestigate
As stated above, the Fakiya family testified that the people who reached the house before the
soldiers  תןuniform wore civilian clothes and Kafiyyas. This was more than just  ב1מ1 אas 10
their identity, and the MPI should have checke~ 1] they were [rom  מבundercover 1 נתוor .)0מ
, -ךraditioual
Ar~b scarves.

Also,

after the incident

Fakiya's

son was arrested. The records of his a~est and detention
Fakiya's
could have led 10 the 1[ טתthat searched
house that day.
However,

none of the leads were followed.

The MPI only checked with certain units, and

accepted that none of them had 1[ טתrecords
January 14. 1993. The MPI investigators
were involved,

showing

 תבoperation

0 תthe relevant

date,

never bothered 10 check 11 soldiers from these units

but chose 10 ח10 leave written

records ofthe

operation.

SecondIncident
Summary

Fakiya':
The second incident occuwed 0 תJuly [6. 1993. Soldiers came 10
5 house elfound 8:0)(
Fakiya's
 מוthe morning. They were searching for
son, even though he had 10 מlived 1 תhis
father':
5 house for  בlong time. The soldiers entered the house, but 10 חbefore detonating four
concusslon

grenades and firing

weapons inside the house. When the family

enter their house, they once agaln witnessed
damaged from the explosion
bullets;
ollve

of  בconcusslon

two closets were broken;

were torn apart with knives:
0]1 were spilled

 בscene of destruction:

was allowed

grenade; both refrigerators

were shot by סמומ

five mattresses were cut open with knives;

clothes pulled out of the closets were ripped;

01( the floor

and mixed

together.

10

one room was severely
 סחוחblankets

sugar, nce, and

The damage was documented

bv

Fakiya with  בvideo camera.

The testimonies
The family
film,

was witness 10 the second incident.

The damage, 1 מany case, was captured 0ת

which was later given 10 the MPI for investigation.

(/ number of soldiers were questioned
Fakiya family.

The soldiers confirmed

0 מthe incident,

and their storles match those of the

that they arrived 81 the house  תוcivilian

clothes. Then

theywerereplaced
andthehousewassurrounded
with uniformed
soldiers.Afterthat,the
undercover

soldiers broke [01 מthe house 10 search for

Fakiya':

5 son, who was wanted, and

t~or

weapons.

The detonation of the concusslon grenades was justified
as  בprecautionary
measure. 1 תcase the wanted suspect was armed. The shooting within the house was explained
as firing 0111 ןpotential hiding places. The cutting of the mattresses, blankets, and sacks of
food was part of the search for weapons. The soldiers denied that any of the damage was
intentional. .
None of the soldiers questioned

testified

that weapons were found as  בresult of the search.

Eighteen month 0 שobtain the file
* ( חכOctober [7. 1993 HaMoked attorney sent  בcL)mplaint )0 CCAG Politis regarding the
Fakiya's
second break- ןוו1ב
home. She requested that he order  חבinvestigation.
* 0 תNovember 29. 1993 Politis told HaMoked that he ordered  תבinvesti~ation
01 ומthe
break-.ות

* ( תלJanuary 24, 1994 HaMoked sent  בreminder regarding the incident.
' )3 מMarch 13, 1994 51)110 קannounced that he had recelved partial findings,

and that he

ordered the investigation 10 be completed.
* ( תלJune 30, 1994 HaMoked gave the video cassette shot bv Fakiya 10 the MPI.
* 0 תFebruary 12, 1995 HaMoked sent  בreminder 10 the new CCAG, ]1. )01. Aviram .ז1א
* ( תלApril 2, 1995 Captain uai Ben-Eliezer informed HaMoked 0 חbehalf ofthe CCAG that
"the
search 011 July 16, 1993 was carried out for the purpose of finding  בdangerous fugitive.
According

10 prevlous

information,

he was hiding

house. The search was

1 תthe plaintiffs

also for locating weapons which were suspected 10 have been hidden 111vanous places  תוthe
the framework

house. Within

of this kind of search, property

damage was unavoidable.

evidence has surfaced indicating that soldiers damaged or vandalized
needlessly."
Therefore, the CCAG ordered the case closed.
The investigation

findings

10 recelve

months

the investigation

0א

0 תpurpose or

 בyear and  בhalf after the investigation,

reached HaMoked

more than seven months after the last person was questioned

Fifteen

property

and

by the MPI.

file

* 0 תApri116, 1995HaMoked
asked
file. TheCCAG)( זואdid10ת
10copytheinvestigation

respond.
* () חJuly 10, 1995 HaMoked agaln requested 10 copy the file.
* () תJuly 3 1 , 1995 8-סתEliezer replied 0 תbehalf ofthe CCAG that after the file was returned
from the censor, HaMoked would be notified.
' ( תלMay 13, 1996 HaMoked complained about the CCAG's
investigation

AG'soffice.

file 10 uzi Fogelman,

* () תJune 4, 1996 Ben-Eliezer

Director

of the High court

told HaMoked

censor for reasons that were unclear

delay 1 חhanding
Petitions

over the

Department

of the

that the file was held up 0 ת115 way 10 the

10 the CCAG.

() telephone

call 10 the appropriate

that the censorship would be cawied out soon.

authority had established
' ()] חuly 14, 1996 HaMoked copied the 111. סFifteen months passed from
HaMoked's
original request, and 111טתthe file was actually copied.

the date of

Compensation
)3ח

August

compensation

26,

1996

Insurance and Lawsuits
family

50

HaMoked

Hisham

attorney

for the damages 10 the Fakiya
within

the Ministry

home,

Shabaita
from

demanded

Adrian

Agasi

51א

5,000

תן

of the 01 תוfor

of Defense. The State of Israel and the Fakiya

reached  בsettlement 0 תMarch 2, 199, לfor 51 א2,000.

Unidentified

0511מ

Protected

by Secrecy

Property Damage 1 מthe Homes of the Awlad

Issa Family

Summary
( תכJuly 17, 1993, ( פ5:00 a.m. when the Awlad
were suwounded
near Hebron.

Some of the soldiers

green uniforms
ofthe

Issa family were asleep, their three houses
The houses were  תוthe -1)עArub refugee camp,
wore green-yellow
berets, while others wore the dark

by  בfew dozen soldiers.
of the border police.

The soldiers used  בmegaphone

10 order the family

out

houses.

While

the family was standing outside, soldiers detonated concussion grenades  מוYussuf
Issa's
house. Afterwards the soldiers entered the house and spent about 90 minutes
children':
inside. After they left, Issa saw that they had taken some of his
5 note books. He also
mother'~
saw 8 תofficer with  בsledge hammer 0 תthe roof of his
5 house next aoor. The officer
Awlad

hammered the metal rooffor

about fifteen minutes.

When the family

was allowed back 101 מtheir houses, they saw the severely damaged contents
ofIssa':
of their homes. The inside
5 house was  תוcomplete chaos. 111 נofthe kitchenware was
smashed, the refrigerator was broken, the washing machine was destroyed, and the closet
doors  תוone of the rooms were damaged.
living room furniture

1 מaddition, the bathroom sink was broken, and
was damaged, the cushions were npped, and armrests and handles were

broken.

children'~

Later Issa found that  תוaddition )0 his
cassettes, computer

disks, and the building

5 notebooks,

the soldiers took video and audio

permit for his house.

1חבמaffidavitprepared
bv HaMoked
attorney
TigridJahshan
0תDecember
12, 1993,the
mother testified

that she suffered from IDF troops almost continuously

during  בfour month
clothes arrived 81 her home around 25 times 10 conduct
searches. During their visitst the soldiers physically assaulted family members, vandalized
and destroyed the contents of the entire house, and damaged the house 115.11ס
Even more severe damages were caused 10 Jamila Hasouna Hassan Awlad Issa': 5 house. The
hammer blows of the officer 0 תher roof caused 11 )0 collapse, which led 10 the walls
house's
collapsing as well. The
entire contents were damaged beyond repair. She also
complained that despite being 8 religious woman, the soldiers forced her 10) מthe street
period. Soldiers  תוuniform

wearing only her nightgown,
She also mentioned

or civilian

without

that during

 בhead scarf. This deeply offended

the soldiers'

outslde their house, 1 מthe heat ofthe
or drink,

with the soldiers forbidding

relieving

themselves.

visits the family

her.

was forced

noon sun or 1 מthe COId night, without

10 spend hours
being able )0 eat

them 10 recelve help from their neighbors

even for

The testimonies
HaMoked

sent the complaint

)0 CCAG

511110 ק0 חDecember 29, 1993. The affidavits

ofIssa

andhismotherwereattached,
50thatthefactsof thecasewereknown10theMPI,10which
the complaint
involved

10] investigation.

was forwarded

From the investigation

file 11 15 clear that there was 0 מserlous effort

1 תthe operations that caused the destruction

investigators

report of 8 MPI investigator

had more than enough facts 10 do 50. The activity

Of July 5, 1994 mentions the operations

diary ofthe

10 locate the forces

10 the 1558 house, even though the MPI
Hebron Brigade,

but apparently

nothing

the activity

report for July 7, 1994 of another MPI investigator
mentions three 511 טמwho were present  מוthe -1)עArub refugee camp 0 תthe day ofthe incident

was done with 11. 1 מaddition,

1 מthe material given 10 HaMoked,

as part of  מבIDF operation.

under investigation,

ofthe 511מתwere deleted, but 1115 clear that the MPI investigator
This information

the names

knew which 511 מהthey were.

was more than enough 10 begin the search for the soldiers.
they mentloned

Additional

that some of the

was  תוthe testimonies of the Issa family:
soldiers had green-yellow berets. This means that they were probably from the Nahal infantry

information

Neverthel( 055, the MPI

brigade.

instead withdrew
Additional

1~תיסstigators never tried 10 follow

up 0 מthese leads, and

from the case.
was 10 מcollected,

information

because ofthe

refusal of  פGSS agent 10 cooperate

תב תוactivityreportfromJuly5, 1994.theMPI investigator
with theMPI investigators.
wrote that he visited the GSS offices  תוHebron and met with  הןagent who refused 10 identify
showed him  תבoperations diary from July 17, 1993, and asked 10
"Noam"
 מוthe .1 טתוThe investigator summarized the GSS
check ifthere was someone named
"Noam"
agent's
"beyond
1 תthe ,11 תמhe
verifying that there was 0 תone named
answer:
himself.

The investigator

refused10 make any cominent.
research 0 תinformation
During

-The
investigator acceptedthe refusal, and avolded further

that he suspected was relevant 10 the investigation.

part of the investigation

the Issa family

1994, the mother awived 1 פHaMoked
MPI. HaMoked
HaMoked
waiting

was  מוSaudi Arabia.

and expressed her willingness

 תוearly September

10 be questioned

attempted 10 locate the MPI file,  בוץletters and phone calls, without

also tried 10 locate the MPI investigators

10 be questioned.

1 מthe end 0 מtestimony

by the
success.

10 11 סthem know that the mother was
was collected

from her beyond what she

said 1 מher affidavit.

TheCCAGclosesthefile
( תלNovember

20, 1994,

passed since the complaint

the CCAG

Aviram

%זו

announced

was filed, the chances Of locating

small. Another problem was that the plaintiffs

that because of the ume that
the " תטresponsible

were very

were abroad and 11was 10 מpossible 10 get any

additional details that would assist  מוlocating the .1 טתוThe plaintiffs were abroad during part
CCAG':
5 decision 10 close the
ofthe investigation, but  הוSeptember - two months before the
file
they were 1 בhome, waiting 10 be questioned.
The CCAG addressed the fact that the searches were after  בrelative who belonged 10 Hamas.
circumstances,"
תדן
he wrote,
Of searching for  בdangerous fugitive,  ןthorough and
those
person's
home, 1 תב מeffort 10 locate
search 15 required  מוthe wanted
comprehensive
documents,

52

objects,

or weaponry.

1 תsuch  בsearch, property

damage may, unfortunately,

occur."

 תוhis answer the CCAG ignored the surface nature ofthe

the MPI, and tfldd 10 place the responsibility
After

receiving

reconslder,

the

CCAG's

emphasizing

MPI investigators.
Ben-Eliezer

decision

investigation

for the failed investigation

10 close the case, HaMoked

that Issa and his mother were willing

conducted by

0 תthe plaintiffs.

attorney

asked him 10

10 give their testimonies

10 the

"1ב

this stage - given the passage of time and the
family's
residence - there 15 0 ת1מ10ק
inability 10 locate the specific 11 מחthat searched the Issa
additional
detail that could assist חו
 מןopening the investigation ilgaln,  תוthe absence of any
involved."
 ב תוprevlous letter he complained that the plaintiffs did 10ת
locating the 50101015
couldn't
get any more details 0 תthe ;1 ממוyet
come ! מfor questioning, 50 the investigators

Captain

wrote

back that

whell they expressed willingness 10 be questioned  מוorder 10 provide these missing details,
Ben-Eliezer used the argument that there 15 0" חadditional detail that could assist  חוlocating
involved"
for closing the case.
as justification
the soldiers

Eighteenmonths10obtainthe investigationfile

* ( ו[לJanuary 23. 199 לHaMoked asked 10 copy the investigation material.
' ( מלMay 14, 1995 HaMoked sent  בreminder 10 the CCAG. CCAG did 10 תreply.
' )3 ווJune 7, !995 HaMoked sent  בreminder 10 the CCAG.

replied that the forces operating  תו141-~Arub refugee camp
"we
do 10 תbelieve that the file you
that day were 10 תlocated. Since the operation was legal,
client's
case. 1] you nonetheless 11515 ת0 תviewing the file,
have requested 111 עוhelp your
know."
please 11 סus
* 0 מNovember 12. 1995 HaMoked repeated 115request for the investigation file. CCAG did

* ( חלAugust

1. 1995 ]1. Col. [%ו

10 חreply.

* 0 תApril 3, 1996HaMoked
sent בrelninder
10theCCAG.
Ben-Eliezer
* 0]1April 23. 1996Captain
informedHaMoked
thatthematenalhad10חyet
arrived yet.

' (מלMay13, 1996HaMoked
complained
Directorof theHighCouftPetitions
10Fogelman,
AG's
office, about the delay  תוrecelving the 111.ס
Department ! מthe
' ( חלJune 4, !996 Ben-Eliezer told HaMoked that the file 15 0 תthe way.
' ( תלJuly 14, 1996 the file was copied.

request, and "111 וו11 was made available,  ןyear and  ןhalf
'[וא
ofturning the
5 comment regarding the inadvisability
passed. This delay 15 unreasonable.
and delays that HaMoked
material over stands out even 111the context of the foot-dragging
encountered  מוother cases. There had never been  מןattempt 10 get out Of transferring the
"1 וwouldn't help"
the victim.
material 0 תthe grounds that

From the date of the original

Other
Despite

legal possibilities
the long time that passed from

the filing

of the complaint

10 the opening

of מן

investigation,

11 was 5)111possible )0 use the operations diaries of the units that the MPI was
able 10 locate. The fact 15,  בMPI investigator reached the GSS, whose men were apparently
involved  תוthe operation. 1] the investigators had reached the units, there 15 8 ~ood chance
that some of the soldiers involved would have been located for questioning.
( עsenous
investigation

would have revealed why 50 much damage was caused  מוthe two houses, when
the goal of the search was 10 find 8 fugitive. Perhaps the necessity of detonating concussion
grenades inside the house would also have been discussed.
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The IDF Admits

that the Soldiers Were Never Questioned
Ma'ali's

Property Damage 1 מAmin

House

Summary
( תכAugust 20, 1993, around 12:00, slx soldiers 0 תfoot patrol arrived ( בMa'ali's house
 תנSalfit

village,

1 מTulkarm

10 the house was locked.
One soldier.

about

District.
When

Ma'ali

himself

was ( בhis shop, nearby. The door
Ma'ali
offered 10 open the door.
8 dark complexion
and  בbeard, forbade him from

the soldiers

170 cm )811, with

arTlved

entering

his house. Another soldier, 1811 and with  בlight complexion,
kicked the door
open, breaking the lock  מוthe process. Two soldiers entered the yard and threw  בconcusslon
grenade 101 מthe yard. Then the soldiers entered the house. They were inside for about half

8 מhour. After they left, the family

saw the damage that the soldiers had caused: the doors )0
two closets were broken; drawers  תוthe dining room were broken; the contents ofthe closets
were 0 מthe floor; kitchenware
was damaged, as well as the bathroom. Ma' 11 ן5 wife

understood
fromoneof thesoldiers
thattheywerelookingfor theirson,Abd-1גFatah,ב
fugitive.
1תtheaffidavitgivenbyMa',ו1בhestated
thatsoldiers
hadbeen10hishomenumerous
times

 מוthe past, but without

was filed,  ב מוlate night

The testimonies
During the search,
affidavit

causing damage. Soldiers also came 10 his home after the complaint
kkViSit.t~

Ma'ali

was  מוthe yard with his wife, daughter, and daughter--נחlaw.
1מב מ
he described the incident and described two of the soldiers מו

given ( בHaMoked,

detai1..

The Minister
of Defense ordered the NCAG 0 שinvestigate
the "118181ק
* () מSeptember 7, 1993 HaMoked attorney Badra Khouri sent the first
complaint
.511110ק
8 ( מכOctober 12, 1993 8 reminder was sent 10 Politis.
' ( תכOctober

15, 1993, Major

Rachel Toren-Cohen

wrote 10 HaMoked

10 CCAG

that the complaint

would be investigated.( מלthat day sheorderedthe MPI 10 open  מבinvestigation.

* Between

October

commander

of 8מ011811 ב71 . He verified

28-30,

1993

8 MPI

investigator

talked

)0 ]1.

col. Doron Maynard,
Ma'ali
house. He also
Ma'ali's
sald that entering the house was based 0 תinformation
that the fugitive,
son, was
violent and always armed. He was credited with  בnumber of murders and terrorist attacks,
and was planning )0 murder soldiers 81 the 1-representative office [of the civil Administration]
and Captain Mansour 1 תparticular,
and that he was seen entering 51 חfather's home 0ת
occaslon. Maynard

that his soldiers broke 10) מthe

checked with the Battalion

officers,

and they told him that the searches 1ב

the house were thorough,

but denied breaking the lock, throwing

the concusslon grenade, and

the other damages described 1 מthe complaint.
' )3 חNovember 1 [993 Major Yigal Shteif, commander of the MPI base for Jerusalem,
,
",ת
light of the above, every search after
Judea and Samaria, informed the CCAG that
the fugitive
officers
throwing
 תןthe

was carried

of the Battalion
 בconcussion
complaint.

out

without

grenade,

1 therefore

or

risks,

taking

who participated

but

 ווןthe investigation

] חthe search, they denied

damaging

recommend

the

house

10 מopening

 מוthe

 בMPI

with

breaking
fashion

the

the locK,
described

investigation

 תוthis

' (תלNovember
transferred
thecase10theNCAG,.([ )01. Lenny
18. 1993,Toren-Cohen
Alford, since Battalion 71 lies within her jurisdiction.
' )3 תFebruary 13. 1994 Captain Erez Raban, MPI commander 1 תthe Golan Heights,
tthe
informed the NCAG that Maynard reported that
does 10 תhave the possibility 10 identify
search."
the soldiers ofthe ( ותטthat participated 111the
* () תMarch 23, 1994 Alford replied 10 Raban that she had examined the investigation file,
"there
and was of the opinion that
15 )( חavoiding 8 lengthy investigation 0 תthe matter, since
complaint."
k~The
Moreover:
11 appears 10 be  בserlous
Battalion commander should be asked
for help  מוlocating the company that was engaged  תוoperations 1 בthe time, and take the
soldiers'
complaint."
testimonies regarding the suspicions raised  מוthe
She added that  ווןthe
letter 1rom Shteif (MPI
officers

involved

Commander

for Jerusalem,

Judea and Samaria),

 מוthe searches, and who denied

causing

[1 was clear that the

the damages detailed

 תוthe

complaint, had been located. She instructed him 10 collect testimonies from them as well.
' () מJune 1 . 1994 Alford informed HaMoked that 'הס1 יsoldiers who were questioned denied
causing the damages 10 the plaintiff or that  בconcusslon grenade was 1...ועח0 הז1 תspite of ו!ב
1!-וdepth investigation,
we did 1101 locate any soldiers who supposedly caused the alleged
damages."
She therefore ordered the investigation 10 be closed.
* ( מלJune 26, 1994 HaMoked sent  בletter 10 Alford, raising the question Of why Ma': 11 בhad
10 חbeen summoned for questioning; how did she reach the conclusion that the suspects had
Ma'ali
10 תbeen located, given that there was 0סחונ ת- קטfor
and his family 10 try and identify
the soldiers.
* 0 מAugust

28. 1994 Alford

answered that

Ma'ali

had 10 תbeen questioned

bv the MPI

thatMPIhadchecked
withtheofficersof the
because
theyhadhisaffidavit.Shementloned

.11 טמand they denied

Ma'ali's

claims,

and that

סהןיי

soldiers that were

causing property damage or throwing  בconcusslon grenade.
* () תSeptember ,3 נ1994 HaMoked wrote 10 Alford,
noting
superficial

and 0 תmore than  בgeneral

inquiry.

HaMoked

questioned"

denied

that the investigation
attorney

asked 10 copy

was
the

investigation file. Alford did 10 מreply.
* ( חלNovember 2, 1994 HaMoked sent Alford  בreminder. 0 ןעreply was received.
' () מJanuary 8, 1995 HaMoked sent another reminder 10 Alford.
' ( מלMarch 27. 1995 Alford
replied.
Her letter was  בsummary
0] her previous
correspondence.
' () תApril
17,

1995

HaMoked

attor-[ney

wrote

0י

Alford

that

the investigation

was

couldhavebeen
superficial.
Shealsowrotethatthiswouldbeherlastletter,sincethesoldiers
found.

' ( מכMay !7, [995 Alford replied, and , חher letter there was  בdiffell-rent version than before:
"Attempts
were made 10 identify the soldiers operating  תוthe place, but since there was 0ת
individual
identify

records of the soldiers,
soldier..."

 בparticular

there was 0 מpossibility
She mentloned

then, and certainly

that [1 was decided

10 תtoday, 0ן

10 ת10 open  בMPI

investigation,
and therefore there 15 0 תinvestigation file 10 be handed over.
' ( תכMay 31 , [995 HaMoked wrote )0 then Minister of Defense Yitzhak Rabin.  מוthe letter
HaMoked

recounted the details of the incident

and asked that he order  מבinvestigation.

8 0 תJuly10, 1995]1. )01. DaniBe'eri,theChiefMilitaryProsecutor,
informed
theNCAG
HaMoked':

that after examining

5 reservations, he 15 ofthe
Ma'ali
family.
from the

the MPI 10 collect testimonies

The NCAG

accepts

MPI's

failure

 תוthe letter quoted above, Alford
ask for the help ofthe
and collect testimonies
take testimonies

Battalion

10 follow

that there 15 room 10 order

115 instructions

wrote 10 Raban 0 מMarch 23, 1994 and instructed

Commander

him 10

 תוlocating the company that was 0 תactive duty

from soldiers regarding

from the officers

opinion

the suspicions raised , מthe complaint,

who participated

and 10

 מוthe searches and denied the damages.

11 was clear 10 her that none ofthe

soldiers involved was questioned properly.
יי...ב
1 ב תletter 10 HaMoked
dated June 1, 1994, she wrote that
MPI
"the
conducted"
investigation has been
soldiers who were questioned denied causing
and that
thrown."
property damage 10 the plaintiff or that  בconcussion grenade was
However, 11 was
Nonetheless,

the officers who denied throwing the grenade, 10 חthe soldiers. Moreover, she argued that
"Inspite
of  מב1-מdepth investigation,
we did 10 תlocate any soldiers who supposedly caused
damages."
the alleged
Alford's
1-raised:
Two issues afe
First,
own instructions 10 the MPI were !0 מobeyed - the
soldiers and officers of Battalion 7 ] were never questioned bv  בMPI investigator. As she
admits, the soldiers were never even located. The investigation
does [701 mentlon
instruct:tions

any attempts

10 locate

0 חwho should be questioned

conducted bv the commander

of Battalion

the soldiers.

file transfe~ed

Secondly,

were !101 obeyed,

71 with his officers,

Alford

although

10 HaMoked
her precise

accepted the Inqulry

 תוorder 10~justify her decision

10 close the file.
11 seems that 1 ב בlater stage Alford

recognized that her letter of, 3 טתס1 , 1994 10 HaMoked did
facts, and she therefore changed her ] שתוof argument.  תוher letter of
"Attempts
May 17, 1995 she writes that:
were made 10 identify the soldiers operating  תוthe
place, but since there was 0 מindividual records ofthe soldiers, there was 0 תpossibility then,
soldier...".
and certalnly nottoday, 10 identify  בparticular
10 מrest 0 תsufficient

That letter also clalmed
investigation.
place,

she did

commander

that she has 0 תinvestigation

This 15 10 תaccurate. While
have the information

and his officers,

 בformal

collected

and  בsummary

material,

since there was 0 מMPI

MPI investigation
from

conversations

of the conversation

may !701 have taken
with

the Battalion

he had with

 בMPI

might have facilitated
The delays

achieve

0 תAugust

23, 1995,

Military

this material

She should have forwarded

investigator.

Prosecutor,

investigating
their

the incident

10 HaMoked

and identifying

the guilty

purpose

was 71 years old. 11 [5 0 תwonder
incident
incident

soldiers.

following
the intervention of the Minister of Defense and the Chief
Ma'ali
was finally questioned by the MPI. This occuved precisely two

years after his house was broken ,0) נת0 תAugust 20, 1993.
Ma'ali
During the break-111,
was 69 years old (born ,[ ת924(.
advanced

( תב פearly stage, which

age, contradictions

then that given

existed

between

When he was questioned,

the two year waiting

the affidavit

given

period

immediately

he

and his
after the

two years later. ]1 15 also 0 תsurprlse that details ofthe
*visitst
conducted  מוhis home, which HaMoked
became mixed  קחwith the other

and the testimony

collected

made known.

"The plaintiff's

testimony changed and was
affidavit."
full of contradictions compared 10 his original version, given  מוthe
she wrote 0ת
"There
January 30. 1996.
was 0 מpossibility for the plaintiff )0 give identifying details that
Alford

based her response 0 תthe contradictions:

would

have allowed

investigation

without

The

then

delays

contradictions

the soldiers

10 be located.
action."

Therefore,

 חwas decided

10 end the

taking any legal

served

their

puTose:

and  בhalf

years

after

the incident,

the

Of demanding compensation from the soc 10 1ב
Ma'ali
least receive money for the damages caused 10 the
family house and property by the
soldiers.

88

stymied even the possibility

two

. ק1*זחש

When

the IDF

Wants,

15 Quick

the Investigation

and

Professional

The Theft of Jewelry and Gold Coins from Suad 155פ

Summary

Issa's
house  מו141-~Khader village,
11. 1991 , around 21 :00. soldiers entered Suad
, מBethlehem District. They came 10 arrest her son, Khaled, and conducted  בthorough search
'jewelry
ofthe premises. . After they left, Issa discovered that the blue plastic box containing her
and gold colns, normally 1 הthe verandah, was 0 מthe noor - empty. The jewelry was gone.

() תAugust

From complaint
0 שinvestigation
' The next day, 0 תAugust ]2, 1991 , Issa filed  בcomplaint with the police.
8 0 תAugust 14, 1991 . Issa complained 10 HaMoked. That day HaMoked attorney Rosenthal
asked CCAG 5ן1110 ק10 investigate.
' ( תלSeptember 11, 1991 511110 קtransferred the complaint 10 the MPI.
8 () תOctober 7, 1991 three soldiers from the 11 טתthat conducted the search were questioned:
26] ת1. Hannan Azoulay,
Vaknin

Staff Sergeant Ariel

1) was clear that Vaknin

From their testimonies

was asked by the IMP

investigator

Asbag and Staff Sergeant Meidad
conducted

Vaknin.

the search 1 מthe verandah.

about  בblue jewelry

When

box, he denied seelng 11

during the search. 1) עthis point he was being questioned as  בwitness and 10 מas  בsuspect.
' () מOctober 5. 1991  בMPI investigator asked HaMoked 10 find out ifIssa would be willing
10 be questioned
' 0 מNovember

with  בpolygraph.
24,

She agreed.

1991 Issa arrived

for  בpolygraph

!051, but since she had open heart

surgery 1 תthe past, the test was canceled.
* As  בresult of comparing testimonles - that of Issa, who said that her jewelry
the verandah, and those ofthe
the MPI investigators
( מלDecember

soldiers that 11 was Vaknin

reached the concluslon

2, 1991 Vaknin

was questioned

who conducted

box was תו
the search there -

that the maln suspect  מןthe theft was Vaknin.
agaln, this time as  בsuspect, under warning.

He again denied steallng the jewelry.
* I,ssa was questioned again 0 מthe same day, and she repeated her version.
' /41 some point (date ,(ו)מ0ט!וומ
Vaknin was questioned with  בpolygraph machine,

and the

results showed that he was lying.
* As  בresult he was questioned agaln - under warning - 0 תDecember 4, 1991 . This time he
confessed 10 the theft. Afterwards the hiding place of the jewels was discovered, and the
jewelry

was recovered.

59

The investigation

was successful, three and  בhalf months after the 1ב111ןתcomplaint

was filed.

This 15  בvery short time compared 10 other cases.

The charge sheet and conviction
' 0 תDecember 23, 1991 CCAG

511110 קinformed

HaMoked

that he ordered

Military Prosecutor 10 submit  בcharge sheet against the soldier.
' ( תלJanuary 22, 1992 the Central District Military
court convicted
inappropriate

behavior.

and the remainder

of theft and

He was sentenced 10 51% months  מוprison; two and halfto

be served,
suspended for two years. He was also demoted  מוrank from Staff Sergeant

10 Private.
From the end ofthe

Vaknin

the Chief

investigation

through

'%,ו!וו!וב

5 convlctlon,

only 51% weeks passed - also

 בvery short time.

Conclusion:
The MPI knows how 0 שinvestigate
professionally
when 11 wants 10
The description above ofthe investigation procedures, 1[11!11 01 charges, 11ב1 זand conviction
reveal ) ב0-זוrect, rational, and goal-oriented process. 1!1 other wordst the case was dealt with
professionally. When  מבinvestigation !5 handled this way, rather than out of  בdesire 10 cover
someone's
up
criminal acts, then the process 15 rapid and efficient. 11 only took five months
fi'om
complaint 10 sentencing.
The conclusion 15 that when the MPI 5 נmotivated 10 investigate, 11 can locate the 1 טתנwhose
soldiers were involl ~ved 1 מב מincident that was the subject of  בcompl; .1 בותAfterw: fards, once
the investigation 15 done properly, there  יו0 מparticular difficulty
locating the suspect(s).
Comparing

the treatment ofthis

case with others, some Of which are mentioned  תוthis report,
sheds light 0 תthe true role played by the MPI  תוother
תוIvestigations. The treatment of this compl  ו1 בוווof the theft of Issa': 5 Jew(~elry  חוparticul llar,
strengthens the suspiclon that 1 מthe other investigations - related 10 killing, wounding, and
abusing civilians - the role ofthe MPI was 10 prevent the truth from being revealed. The MPI
]5 10 מencouraging.

The contrast

 תןthose cases delayed,
conclusions

and covered

or contradictions

up, and investigators

from within

the testimonies

did 101 ןbother

10 address the

of witnesses or suspects  וווorder 10
reach the truth. This case proves that the MPI does 10 תlack professionalism,
but rather the
motivation 10 carry out proper investigations.

1 תthis report HaMoked
complaints

has attelnpted

bv Palestinian

residents

10 examine

the way the military

of the Occupied

compl; 51 מן בוחthe report are reprei 5סתItative ofthose

Territories

system deals with

against IDF soldiers.

received by HaMoked

harmandproperty
complaints
duringtheperiod1989- 1994.

regarding

The

bodil 1צ

We attempted 10 ascertain whether the military

justice systeln makes every effort 10 reach the

truth as  בresult of  בthorough

investigation.

and trustworthy

Did 11 submit charge sheets that

express the crime alleged 10 have occurred
punishments

 ב מוmeaningful
ime'!
ofthe (ה

 חןkeeping with the gravity

our conclusions

are discouraging.

and accurate way?

They point 10  בpolicy ofthe military

eye 10 senous crimes committed

by 115 soldiers,

Were the

system 10 turn  בblind

and  מוthis way allow

others 10 commit

similar crimes 1! דthe future.
Three factors make these findings
this report were filed during
Occupied Territories

particularly

the Intifada

alarming.

Firstly,

most of the complaints

when the level of human rights violations

1מ

 חוthe

was 1 ב115 peak, and the system should have been sending  בmessage of

restraint

 תוthe use of force. Secondly, almost  ו]פthe plaintiffs
approached HaMoked
soldiers'
regarding c()mplaints of
behavior unconnected 10 their (the plaintiffs) participation
 חן8מ110 הor  ונisturbances. . Third,

the complaints

based 0 תmedical and other documents

that HaMoked

forwarded

related 10 the complaint,

were !! וmost cases

and backed up by affidavits

from the plaintiffs.
Similar findings can be found  חוthe 43rd report of the State Comptroller,
who examined the
'
work ofthe CCAG during two periods: October-December
1991  יand May-September
1992.
The report 5 ןparticularly
critical of the investigation
of complaints against soldiers by
"the
investigating officers. According 10 the Comptroller,
investigating officers, who usually
have 0 חlegal training or expertise  חוinvestigating,
often work 11 בדsupeKicial manner. Only
rarely

15 the CCAG

presented

with

despite

clear and precise

officers,

and despite special instructions

bother 10 comply
investigating
the file.

with...

officer

 בproper

regulations

investigation

file.

This phenomenon

0 חthe back of the form

appointing

from the CCAG that few ofthe

11 15 also apparent from the documentation

confines himself

He does 10 מcollect

summary of the investigation

10 photocopying

testimony,

officers

that  חוmany cases the

the plaintiffs;

does 10 תmatch the contents ofthe

ו
StateComptoller- Annual Report443, 1993, 0,0 קJerusalcm.
: Ibid., . ק8.9ע

investigating

the operations

10 תeven from

exists

investigating

diary and placing 11 מו
 תוmany cases the
file."1

investigation

also pointed out defects 1 מthe operation of the CCAG,

The Comptroller
the cases included

 מוthis report and elsewhere.

and the possibility

10 place someone 0 ת1:מבו

after the incident,

more difficult.

Many investigation

were returned by the CCAG for completion,
or never returned
possibility

1 ב.11 בDelays

Of verifying

comments

investigations

files prepared by investigating

 מוchecking

the facts of the incident.

there 15  בlack of cooperation

and identification

of the
officers

and they were sometimes 10 מfinished for years,

occurred

region do 10 תallow for the identification
The

These defects hampered the investigations
kcThe
investigation
was 10 תcarried out soon

and the time that passed made the investigation

soldiers involved

clearly expressed תו

essentlal

details,

preventing

The records kept by military

the

units  תיthe

of specific

soldiers  תוmany cases.  תוmany cases
soldiers.'"
and evasion of witnesses, including IDF

 תוthe report

directed

carried out by the MPI.

1 בthe investigating

officers

Despite these severe criticisms

are also true for
Comptroller's
 תנthe

rstem
report,the]111מ
itarysv!
aianothin~
igations
the1תיס51ו
of compl:
laintsהiled
8 10try10improve

bv Palestiniansagainstsoldierswho hurt them.

 חוthe past, even 11 the soldiers did 1101have 10 face the full extent of the law, 1 ןleast some
could recelve compensation from the State for damages, paln and suffering.

of the victims

Today the government
compensation

cases  חוthis report
According

15 trying 10 block that opportunity

10 Palestinians

hurt bv the security

relate 10 innocent

people,

including

10 the proposed law, they 111) יremaln without

The proposed law represents  בdirect continuation

through legislation

forces  תוthe Occupied
minors,

intended 10 deny
Territories.

victimized

The

bv soldiers.

any answer 10 their suffering.

of the treatment

of the IDF of violations

of law committed by the security forces during their activity  תוthe territories. This report
clearly

shows that the military

lawlessness of 115 members

was never involved

when directed

 ב חוsincere

against Palestinian

effort

victims.

10 root

Today

trying 10 give this status quo  בlegal cover, and 10 free the State of any responsibility
violations.

י

Ibid., . ק85)(.

out the

the State 15
for those

Submitted
10HaMoked
81וח8זחקו0ם
AgainstקסוSoldiers
וחופח188ו8ק
1988-1997

Trials:
HaMoked

received 441 complaints

ofIDF

violence

against Palestinians

during

1988- 1997.

These include:

22 - Death
60 - Wounding

102- Destructionof property
54 - Confiscation of property

51 - Beating without intention 10 awest
-1[בrest
32 - Beating while under
33 - Threats and harassment
out 01441

complaints,

28
59

- Theft during searches
- Other

suspects were brought 10 trial  חוonly 22 incidents.

1 מseven cases  סמומsoldiers were brought 10 trial  מיmilitary
", soldiers
-Sentence
Offense/ * ofcases

couft:

-

-

brought0שtrial

Death / 2
Beating and abuse / 2

ן

one after  תןaTpeal.

2

Both acquitted,

3

One sentenced 10 five months suspended;
One sentenced 10 two months suspended;
One sentenced 10 four months (one suspended).

Theft / 3

,

4

114 וthree demoted.
Two sentenced 10 alA months )2.5  תנpractice),
and demotion;
One sentenced 10 five months )45 days תו
practice);
One sentenced 10 five months )25 days תו

,

לpractice). .

7 תsixteen cases 25 soldiers were brought 10 disciplinary
, Decision
,4 soldiers
, Offense/ 4 of cases
_brought
10 1,18 א-----

Death/ 3

Beating and abuse / 11
Other / 2

4

18
' 3

proceedings: :
---

Unknowns

---

---------

- ---

*יעת0טתות
Unknowns

* Decisions מןdisciplinary proceedingsare10חgenerallymadepublic.
( חוone case, sonle soldiers were brought before  בmilitary courtl and others s~eresubjected 1)( disciplinary
proceedings.)

Compensation:
out Of 102 cases that involved
compensation

according

the use of violence

10 the following

intention 10 arrest
2 - Beating while under arrest
6 - Threats and harassment

Compensation,

sued for

31 - Destruction of property
9 - Confiscation of property
7 - Theft durin~ searches
12 - Other

received compensation:

1 1  מוcourtf 50 [rom the Staff Offiicer for

and 6 cases from appeals committees.

The compensation
Judge-~Advocate'S

 חוevery

case was the result

ofifice or the Staff Officer

29 cases are pending:
1 ת60 cases HaMoked
rejected.

HaMoked

breakdown:

 ך- Death
21 - Wounding
7 - Beating without

11ל67 cases the plaintiffs

against Palestinians,

of  נcompromise

23  מוcourt and 6 with the Staff Officer
approached

the Staff O[ficer

 מוblA of those cases HaMoked

accepted 1 חeach ofthose

settlement,

with

the

for Compensation.

appealed

]0] Colnpensation.
 סתואof those were
soc~s
the
rejection. The appeal was

cases.

Three cases were dropped 1 בthe request ofthe

f(,r Colnpensation.

plaintiff.
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Law for 18חטןוחש ח8א
Forces

 חוJudea

(/ proposed law 5 ןhereby published

of $וזח81ם

arising

from

and Samaria

and the 0828

0 מbehalf ofthe

Government:

5וש1וען1ג)ש
5757-1997

Strip,

Introduction
The need for the Handling
and Samaria

of Claims arising from Activities ofthe Security Forces  מוJudea
and the Gaza strip Law, 5757-1997,
hereby proposed, results from the

uniqueness

of the tort clalms filed a~ainst the State 1 מrecent years. These claims resulted
"intifada"
from events that occuwed during the
1 תJudea and Samaria and the Gaza Strip
(hereafter - the areas), and contend that the Israel Defense Force and other security forces
caused bodily

and property

damage 10 the clalmants,

resldents ofthe

areas.

"belligerent
the Six-Day
War, Israel has administered
the areas bv means of
"
occupati( 0. מ11 established  בCivil Admi llnistratlon, headed by ] ב1י תוitary comm;lander, , מeach
commander's
area. The military
authority derived from the rules of public international law
dealing with belligerent occupation. Under international law, the milltary commander has the
security and order  מוthe area, and of protecting the well-being
task of maintaining
and
Since

security of the IDF forces and civillans
1 מDecember

1987,

widescale

there.

riots and disturbances,

began. They were organized  מוvanous frameworks
the areas, which
characterized

coordinated

and directed

by mass demonstrations,

and along thoroughfares

which

were termed

"1 הסintifada,"

bv commands located within

the activitles

which included

1]1 the field.

burning

oftires

 תוorder 10 prevent access 10 towns and villages,

and outside

The intifada

was

1 בroad intefsections
strikes, throwing

of

stones and Molotov cocktails 1 בIDF forces and Israeli civilians,
-מ0מfirearin weapons, and use of firearms.

stabbings and use of other

attacks 0 מIsraeli civilians,

soldiers, and other security

The intifada had  בdual nature: vlolent
" Translatedby B'Tselem

manifestation! 5 15 the denial ofthe
areas. The intifada

 בviolent expresslon of  בcollective struggle with political
Israel's
control  מוthe areas,  תוorder 10 cause !1 10

was 10 hinder

from them.

The aforementioned
activity

legitimacy

was, therefore,

ends, whose purpose
withdraw

common

The

of circulars, hanging 01 flags,
intifada's
vanous
uniting the
denominator
forces',
ofIsrael'!
control
1 מthe
5, and 115 security

such as dissemination

activity,

personnel, and as propagandist
slogan-writing,
and the like.

reallty with which the security forces were confronted
10  תבorganized

was 10 מparamount

of the residents

was complex:

the

but 11 was organized.

army,

large numbers of persons, and sometimes 11 was conducted
 חוsmall groups; sometimes  ןbore  בdemonstration-111 סcharacter, and sometimes 1 ןhad the
vlolent, and designated action, such as firing 81 soldiers or their
character of 8 pinpointed,
Sometimes the activity

vehicles,

throwing

involved

where soldiers were

cocktails

Molotov

blocks from roofs  חוorder 10 seriously

InJure particular

with

certain type, some ofthe

civillans

soldiers.

and were difficult

one another,

actions were combined

concentrated,

taking part  תןthe violent

This situatlon

Already

1 בthe beginning

as  תבaction of 8

acts and some ,10 חand there was
might

10 מend  ב תוviolent

residents of the areas began 10 submit tort claims

of the intifada,

against the State for compensation
forces.

concrete

these kinds of

created special hardships and risks for the soldiers.

activity.

claims

Sometimes,

10 identify

never  ןguarantee that  מבevent that began as  בdemonstration

1) לfirst,

throwing

for bodily

10 the claims filed

Increasing pace. 1 מaddition

and property

infrequently,

were submitted

with the coufts~ many compensation

 מוpreparation

are pending before the Defense Ministry,

damage caused by the security

and then, as the years passed, 81 8ת
10 זthe filing

claims

of 5"11.

To date, more than 4,000 tort claims have been filed against the State, Of which more that 700
are currently
Ministry,

the country.

being heard  מנcourts throughout

600 suits have been filed.

Other claims

and others have been settled or  בcourt judgment

during the intifada,

 מוthe past year alone, more than

are 1 מthe 11ב111מstage of revlew

some ! ,000 Palestinians

were killed

given. According

and some 18,000

1 בthe Defense
10 IDF records,

wounded.

Law, 5712-1952,
the State 15 exempt from
Under section 5 of the Torts (State Liability)
Forces."
"combatant
activity of the Israel Defense
liability for damages resulting from
The Supreme court
activity

intelyrets

where war 15 clearly

Israel, Piskei [), מ40)1(
The Supreme court

the

involved

consolidated

activity"

exemption

(see, ,.ס. עCiv. App. 623/53

nalTowly,

covering

only

Asher Levy . ץState of

477(.

has 10 מyet ruled 0 מwhether

security forces during the intifada.
are currently

"combatant

section 5 of the law applies 10 activity

of

( עnumber of appeals 0 תthis question and related matters

pending before the Supreme court. The President of the Supreme court
the vanous cases, and ordered that the hearing take place before  בnine-judge

hearing held several months ago, the court expressed "5 opmlon that

panel. 111 בpreliminary
" 15 preferable

that the legislature

of residents of the

resolve the question of compensation

areas for InJunes caused by the security forces during the intifada.

soldiers and civillans.

included

between nations. This conflict

part,  מוthe context of  בconflict

The security

31 least 1[1

intentional

injury

)0

called upon )0 lmpose order and )0 protect the

forces,

security of the areas, operated under difficult

and faced actual risk Of death and
"combatant
within

conditions

those activities

bodily ] צזטנת10  מנextent justifying
activity."

struggle,

planned, and organized

stated, 8 violent,

was, as previously

The intifada

The State [5 )0 מliable for damages resulting

10 be included

from such activity.

War 15  בviolent

struggle

natlons, conducted  תוnumerous and varied ways. War wears many faces.
Sometimes (] 15 1-11םblown, and sometimes 1 ו15 conducted  ב תוdifferent manner of violent

between

activity.
The proposed law [5 intended )0 clanfy and supulate that the exemption for
"combatant activity"
also applies )0 activities 0, security forces 1 תthe areas, where the
activities

were conducted

insurreetion

] תthe context

of the struggle

against terronsm

The claims described
State, with which

above create numerous

" frequently

procedural

and evldentiary

15 unable )0 cope using existing

problems

of security forces  מוthe relevant incident,
10 the extent ofthe

the claimant,

circumstances
itself involved
redeployment
1 מpractice,

hospitals,

lived,

 מוorder

Authority

difficulty

1 מthe same context 15 that injured

the reliability
of Palestinians

10 investigate

the

for this reason. Upon IDF

has established

control,

the State,

occurred.

parties were treated ] תmedical

10 which the government also has 0 תaccess, making (] difficult )0
party's
of the injured
medical reports. The body-snatching,
from
killed

precluded

clarification

of whether they had been injured

the soldiers were unaware of some of the injuries,

investigated.

reaching the area תי

damages. The investigation

and often could 10 תbe conducted

has 0 מaccess )0 the area where the alleged injuries

IDF soldiers;
therefore,

danger )0 1""

outslde ofIsrael,

investigate

the Tewitories,

of

the involvement

for the event and as

the State had difficulty

111which the 1nJury occurred and the extent ofthe
1 חthe areas where the Palestinian

 מיעadditional
facilities

 בresident

both as regards responsibility

the intifada,

damages. During

for the

legal tools.  תוsome of the

cases, the State lacks even the smallest lead )0 check the claims regarding

which

and 10 prevent

and hostile acts against security forces and civilians.

by

and such cases were ,)0ת

Local hospitals

have only partial records, and even these records do
who caused the 1. תנטזיEven 11 the IDF ~ossesses relevant
records,  מוmost cases the records are ו0 חsufficiently clear 10 conclusively describe the nature

)0 תnecessarily help  תוidentifying
ofthe

incident

or 115 consequences.

There 15 also  בdifficulty

 תןlocating,

and bringing

)0 court~ witnesses 0 מbehalf ofthe

State.

of forcesתוthefield,
therewas בveryhighturnover
15aifficultbecause
Locatingwitnesses

and 1115 extremely
participated

difficult

 ב מוspecific

10 locate, sometimes many years after the event, the soldiers who
Even 1] the soldiers are located,

activity.

when their testimony

15

requested, they usually are 0 תlonger ~oldiers, some ofthem are abroad, and 1? 15 difficult 10
al-e
located. and even 11 they appear 10
bring them 10 court 10 give testimony. Even 1] they
give testimony,

because they participated

 מןmany similar

time, they often are unable 10 remember properly
the suits were filed long after they occurred,

event~ within

8 short period of

 בgiven event. Because 8 large segment of

the difficulty

Of remembering

the incident

15

even more problematic.
Under this state

of:

affairs, the State 15 unable 10 defend against these clalms. Furthermore,

current 511מ0118טencourages fictitious
tools 10 distinguish
 תוaddition

provide for mutual recognition
Palestinian

11 בthe powers concerning
During

of the agreements,

the Palestinian

ofterrorist

signed,  תבentirely new and different

with

the PLO,

which

acts between the parties, are
forces

withdrew

10 the Palestinian

from

the

Authority

population.
every side must bear "5 damages and
clearly have 0 מpractical

possibility

of

and the State compensates them

acts. When the agreements with the Palestinians

were

18)11110 קclimate was created between the State ofIsrael

and the Pale!:stinians  מוthe areas,, which climate
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the IDF

for damages from those responsible,

insofar as they are victims

matter under discussion.

the agreements

centers, and Israel transferred

Israelis injured during the intifada

compensation

claims.

10 stop violent

 בperiod Of armed struggle between nations,

care for 115 injured.
claiming

and the obligation

1 חthe framework

town and population

considerations,

the

claims against which the State lacks the

between such claims and legitimate

10 the aforementloned

also relevant.

and fraudulent

also טןlstifies turning

over  בnew leaf  מוthe

Justice

Ministry's

Statement

Of Background

and Explanation

Of Proposed

Law

for theHandlingof Claimsarisingfrom Activitiesof SecurityForces18Judeaand

Samaria

and the Gaza Strip,

De~nitions

5757-1997

1 .  מוthis law "region" each 0, the following:
Judea, Samaria, and the Gaza strip;
"תחיי0 ס8 couft hearing 8 claim pursuant 10 section 2;
"the Council,"
r)the Agreement" as defined ] תthe Law Extending

the

Validity of the Emergency Regulations (Judea and Samaria and the Gaza
strip - Adjudication
of Crimes and Legal Assistance), 5728-1967;
"the State" the State ofIsrael, including the Israel Defense Forces;
act - includes omisslon;
"injured person"  בperson who suffered damage as  בresult of  מןact
committed  תוthe region by the Israel Defense Forces;
ttisfael
Defense Forces" - including other security forces of the State that
acted or act  תוthe region including 11 ןthose who act 0 תtheir behalf;
"minor"  בperson under eighteen years old.
C[uim against
the State

2.

)(ב

/י

claim

for

damages

against

the

State for

damages

suffered

as8 resultof תפactpeKormed
תנtheregionby theIsraelDefense
Forces
(hereafter

- "claim")

[11לעbe heard  תוaccordance with the provisions

of this

law.
)( חThe provisions

ofthis

4 of the Law Implementing
Gaza

law shall 10 תapply !0  בclaim 10 which Chapter
the Agreement concerning the West Bank and

Strip

(Judicial
Powers
and other
Provisions)
(Legislative
5756-1996,
applies, or 10  בclaim for  בroad accldent within
the meaning of the Compensation of Persons Injured , תRoad Accidents
Law, 5735-1975,
 מוwhich  בmotor vehicle of the Israel Defense Forces,
Amendments),

Explanatory Comments
Section 1.
The definitions section. The term 'Israel Defense Forces' includes  וןבOf Israel'5 security
forces who operated or operate ! תthe areas, including the Israel Potice Force and the General Security
Service, and those who operate 0 תtheir behalf, 1.,. סalso security forces personnel, insofar as they are sued
individually.
Section 2:
The proposed law stipulates that tort claims against the State resulting from activity of
security forces  תוJudea and Samaria and the Gaza Strip shall be heard ] תaccordance with the special
provislons of this law concerning such claims.
The law does 10 חappl~ 10 claims 10 which chapter 4 of the Implementing the Agreement concerning the
West Bank and Gaza Strip (Judicial Powers and other Provisions) (Legislative Amendments) Law,
5756-[996, applies, ,.!. סclaims resulting from activity ofthe civil administration  תנthe areas within the
domains Of responsibility transfeaed )0 the Palestinian Authority 1 חaccordance with the Interim
Agreement, such as claims for medical malpractice, as regards which the aforementioned law stipulates that
courts shall )0 מhear.
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whose registration

number or identity

ofits

driver 1 בthe time ofthe

accident

15known, unlessthe accldentoccurred incidental 10 hostile activity of the
injured person against the Israel Defense Forces or civilians.
Combatant
activihr

3. As regards the applicability
57[2-1952,
1 תclalms

Law,

performed
terrorism,

by the Israel

of section 5 of the Torts (State Liability)
under

Defense

and any other activity

this

law,

)ן

unless  פperson was convicted
the subject ofthe
Denial

operational

activity

or prevent
safeguar-rd
the Israel Defense Forces 10

security and prevent hostile acts and insurrection,
risk Of death or personal injury,

any

Forces intended

10 combat

 תוcircumstances entailing
"combatant activity,"

shall be considered
for malicious

infliction

of the 1nJury that 15

claim.

ofl c~lNlm 4. The court may, for reasons 11shall record, deny  פclaim, wholly
11 11 15 proven that -

or  חוpart,

Explanatory Comments
The law also does 110]apply 10  בclalm resulting from  בroad accident  תןwhich  בmotor vehicle of the
security forces whose registration number or identity of [15 driver 15 known, unless the accident occurred
incidental 10 hostile activity of the injured person against the Israel Defense Forces or civilians.
Section 3:
The intifada was, as previously stated,  בviolent, planned, and organized struggle, [ בleast
 תןpart,  מןthe context of:  בconflict between natlons. This conflict included intentional 1nJury]0 soldiers and
civilians. The security forces, called upon 10 impose order and ]0 protect the secunty ofthe areas, operated
under aifficult conditions and faced actual risk of death and bodily InJury, 10  וובextent justifying those
"combatant activity."
activities 10 be included within
The State 15 10 תliable for damages resulting from
such activity. War 5 ב ןviolent stn]ggle between nations, conducted  ו[ןnumerous and varied ways. War
wears many faces. Sometimes ]1 5 ן1-1[נblown, and sometimes [ ן15 conducted ] פ חdifferent manner of
violent activity.
The proposed law 5 ןintended 10 clarify and stipulate that, as regards clalms under this law. the exemption
"combatant actlvlty,"
for
mentioned  חןsection 5 ofthe Torts (State Liability) Law, 5712-[952, applies 10
activities Of security forces 111the areas, where the activities were conducted 1 בthe risk 10 life or bodily
1nJury 1 תthe context of the struggle against terrorism and 10 prevent insurrection and hostile acts against
security forces and civillans. This definition includes, inter alia, the activity of security forces 10 quell riots
and disturbances and 10 disperse demonstrations that entailed stone-throwing, throwing of Molotov
cocktails, and also occasional gunfire, where the security forces risked death or bodily 1. ומט]צThe defense
granted by this section does 10 מapply 10  בmember of the security forces who has been convicted of
maliciously causing the injury that 5 ןthe subject ofthe claim.
As the Jerusalem District Court recently held 1 ב תtort action of the type being discussed, which was
"One
brought bv  בresident of the areas who had been injured bv security forces:
of the objectives lying 1ב
the foundation of the defense for combatant activity 5] ן0 prevent restricting the discretion of the
deci!"0-תmaker  והthe field... These decisions must be made under circul[ווIstances of extreme pressure,,
characteristic of war.  חוsuch circumstances, the legi~
islature prefers releasing the decision-maker from the
activity."
regular rules of tort liability  חןorder 10 enable attainment of the objectives Of military
(civ.
Compl. 0209/93, Matar Mahmad Shaban . יState ofIsrael Oudgment dated ] July 1997. 10 תyet published).
Section 4:
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The court may, for reasons  חshall record, deny  פclaim, wholly or  חןpart,  וןthe 1nJury

)( בThe 1nJury occurred incidental

10 serlous hostile activity

committed

by

the injured person against the Israel Defense Forces or civilians.
)"( The injured person was convicted
Payment '/ול

 בserious teworist act

of committing

against the Israel Defense Forces or civilians.

hulnanitarian
rea~ony

5.

The

court

compensation

may,

for

reasons

[1 shall

record,

order

of

10 the injured person 1 מב תamount that shall 10 מexceed the

amount set ] חsectlon [0, even where the exemption

under section 3 applies,

[1 [1 15 proven that, under the circum! Istances of the incident,
reasons justify
Re(/uirement
of'n()rice

payment

humanitarian

such compensation.

6. )( ע( בcourt shall 10 מhear  בclaim unless the injured person or his or her
guardian

or another person 0 מhis or her behalf gave written

manner that shall be set forth 11דregulations,

ofthe

notice,

] מ8

act that 15 the subject of

the claim.
)( הThe notice shall be provided
occuwed; however,
or her guardian,
unable 10 provide

within

where, because ofthe

or other justifiable
the notice within

sixty days from the date the act
health ofthe

circumstances,

injured person or his

the injured

the time mentioned

person was

above, the notice

shall be given within thirty days from the date ] מwhich the preventive
-וremoved.
was

cause

Explanatory Comments

occurred incidental 1)( serious hostile activity committed bv the injured pel-sofi against the security forces
or civilians, or 11the injured person was convicted of committin~  בserious terrorist act against the security
forces 0] civilians. The reasoll 10] 5 ט)ווdenial 5 ן1 חנןthe State does 1101consider itself liable for In]unes
SUft-[fered
bv  בperson who perpetrated  נs~vere hostile or terrorist act against security forces 0] civilians.

Section 5:
The court 1 יgranted discretionary power 10 order compensation Of injured persons even 1מ
"combatant activity"
caseswhere the
exemption under section 3 applies. The compensation 1510 be granted
where the c~)urt % וconvinccd that special humanitarian reasons justify the payment of compensation. The
exemption under section 3. as  ןgeneral . ומן)(וו5 ןliable ]0 apply also  מוcases where the denial of
compensation , ןfound 10 be unJust. The purpose 0] granting this power 10 the court 5 ן10 prevent injustice
 חןthose instances where the court 5 ןof the opinion, fo[ reasons 11shall record, that special humanitarian
circumstances exist. The ilm~)unt of compensation the court , ןempowered 10 grant may 1701exceed,  מוany
case, the compensation amount mentioned  ווןsection ]0.
Section 6:
The law requlres that the injured person, c)r  ןperson 0 ןוhis or her behalf, forward written
notice,  סמחבתו[ ב וווand 1בthe times mentioned  וווthe law, concerning the act that , ןthe subject ofthe claim.
The purpose ofthis requirement , ן10 enable the security forces 10 investigate,  ב עtime close 10 the events,
the circumstances 1 תwhich the incident and the alleged injuries occurred, and 10 prevent allegations of
injuries caused bv security forces being raised long after the alleged eveltt occurred. This provision does
10 מapply, for obvious reasons, 10  בclaim whose cause of action 5 ן2 מact that occurred prior 10 the date of
commencement of the law, as set forth 11דsection ] 2)( הof the law.
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)( סWhere the injured person dies and
deceased's
and the time
lifetime,
the
sub-5מ011) ל() סhas 10 תyet passed, the
deceased's
dependants or his or her estate
deceased's
death.
within sixty days ofthe
)4(

Notwithstanding

the provislons

notice had 10 מbeen given during
the notice

providing

for

notice

shall be provided

under
by the

or by another 0 חhis or her behalf

of this section,

the couft may, for

special reasons that 11 shall state, hear  בclaim concerning

 תבact notice of

which was 10 מtimely provided.
Limitution
ofactions

. ןThe court shall 10 תhear  בclalm filed more than 8 year after the date upon
claim arose; however, the court may extend

which the cause of action ofthe
this period for  מןadditional
convinced

that the plaintiff

period that shall 10 תexceed one year 11 11 15
did 10 מhave  בreasonable opportunity

10 file the

claim earlier.
)(! de~nd

8. 1, 1 ו15 proven 10 the court that the State has been denied  בfair opportunity
10 defend the claim because the Palestinian

Council

does 10 תcomply

with

the provisions concerning legal assistanceas set forth  תוArticle 1, גof

Annex 1 עof the Agreement,

the court may deny the claim.

Rules
ofevidence

9. )8( The provisions

of sections 35 and 41 of the Torts Ordinance

shall )0מ

apply 111the hearing of  בclaim under this law.
)( חו הreaching  בdecision 0 ב תclalm,
the support

or lack

of support

the couft shall consider, inter alia,
person's
version of the

for the injured

Explanatory Comments
Section 7:
The proposed law stipulates  בone-year statute of limitations, the court being empowered 10
extend this period for  תבadditional year where 1 ן5 ןconvinced that the plaintiff did ]0 תhave  בreasonable
opportunity 10 file the claim 0 תtime. The purpose ofthis provision 5 ן10 collect and complete handling of
these claims as soon as possible, and 10 enable the relevant State authorities 10 prepare for investigating the
contentions set forth 1 תthe claims within the shortcst possible time. The requirement Of providing notice
under section 6 of the law does 10 חapply, as previously mentioned, 10  בclaim whose cause of action 15 תב
act that occurred pnor 10 the date of commencement of the law.
"Legal
Section 8:
] מaccordance with Article , יוof Annex  יוof the Interim Agreement, entitled
Matters,"
Assistance 1) ח11עו
the two parties !0 the agreement agreed 10 assist the other ] חmatters related
10 legal assistance, such a~sissuing couft documents, including orders 10 appear and give testimony. Legal
assistance arrangements are often necessary !0 enable the State 10 defend claims of the kind under
discussion. 11 5 ןproposed, therefore, 10 empower the court 10 deny  בclaim where 1 ן% ןconvinced that the
State has been denied  בfair opportunity !0 defend the claim because the Palestinian Authority does 10ח
agreement's
comply with the
provisions conce~lng legal assistance.
Section 9:
Subsection "( - 1 חclaims of the kind under discussion, courts often switch the burden of
("res
loquitur"),
proof by applying section 41 ofthe Torts Ordinance
ipsa
and 1 בtimes pursuant 10 section
("dangerous implement").
Transferring the burden of proof under the aforementioned
38 ofthe Ordinance
section 41 15intended 10 facilitate the plaintiffs proofI of his or her case  חןcircumstances where the plaintiff

ם1]ם:umstances of the ]] סת41 סמby one or more of the follol ת1) פ י:
)](

Inclusion

prepared,

 תוthe [1515 Of injured

person

1 בthe time of the incident,

Administration
)2(

of the injured

persons

bv the security forces or the Civil

1 מthe reglon;

Record of  בcomplaint

filed

with

the security

forces or the )1,1[

Administration;
( 3 ) Deci  ו510 תgiven  ב חו3judicial
same incident;

Com/)eniatioa
injuries

)4( Any testimony

or disciplinary

or other official

document

proceeding
ofthe

rel: " פמ ב10 the

security forces.

injuries בתוclalmunderthislawshallbe
10.)( בCompensation
for personal
awarded
,ב מjudgment
ordering
 בone-time
payment.
)( לThejudgment
for compensation
shallbemadeחוaccordance
withthe
functionaldisabilityof theinjuredpersonfollowing
degree
of permanent
theinjurysuffered
of theaverage
salaryfor each
81therateof onepercent
percentof the aforementioned
degreeOf disability,multipliedby the
'months
number
of.
theinjuredperson
wouldhaveearned
תבincome
fromthe
umeoftheincident1ו1טמ
theageOfsixty-five;wherethe
heor shereaches
injuredperson
[11טמ
15 בminor- fromtheageof eighteen
heor shereaches
theageof sixty-five.

Explanatory
Comments
does
]101
know,and5ןincapable
Ofknowing,
thecircumstances
causing
theInJury.
1חsuch
[ ןthe
 בcase,
burden
of proof, ו10חswitched,
theplaintiff5ןliable10beunable
10provide
sufficient
evidence,
even
though
thecomplaint
maybetotally
justified.
Thesituation
under
,חthecases
discussion
, ןdifferent.
11%ן
inappropriate
10assulfie
thattheState
routinely
hasinformation
concernulg
thecircumstances
1חwhich
the
1nJury
occurred;
generally
theopposite
15true,since
theState
evidence,
hasinferior
andtheplaintiff
most
oftenknows
thecircumstances
0, theevents.
Switching
theburden
ofproofחוsuch
cases
15dispositive
1ח
many
instances,
resultin~
תןtheState's
being
found
liable.
Application
ofsection
3810claims
discussion
ofthekindunder
15unjustified,
since
111%applicable
where
implement"
the dangerous
(weapon)
caused
theinjurywhere
11washeldby another
or hasbeen
abandoned,
and1()חwhere
1ןwa,s
heldbytheperson
whohadbeen
given
control
ofit (civ. App.75[/68.
clrL'Urnt
involl
 ן:a'ad
ע. State
OfIsrael,
)[חו25)1) ]97,208). These
arenotthe
Istances
oftheevents
Ived
, Piskei
תוthecomplaints
under
discussion.
Asregards
subsection
)( ל- theproposed
lawinstructs
the)0טחthat,1חdetermining
factsof
therelevant
person's
thecase
heard,
11mustconsider,
being
interalia,thesuppo"
orlackof support
fortheinjured
verslon
ofthecircumstances
oftheincident
חןthefollowing:
inclusion
oftheinjured
person
of
חוthe[1515
injured
prepared,
persons
 יthetimeoftheincident,
bythesecurity
forccs
ortheciviladministration
1מthe
areas:
בrecord
ofבcomplaint
forces
ortheciviladministration;
wasfiledwiththesecurity
בdecision
had
been
proceeding
relating
given בתוjudicialor disciplinary
10theincident;
andanytestimony
orother
document
iorces
administration.
ofthesecurity
ortheCIVll
Section
10: Theproposed
lawstipulates
thatthepayment
injured
persons
10entitled
ordependents
1510
bemade
byבone-time,
capitalized
payment
תוaccordance
withthecalculation
setforth
The
תוthesectlon.
amount
ofcompensation
1[1לי
1חaccordance
withtheregular
rules
mainly
bedetermined
Ofpersonal-injury

"the

 תוthis section,

average

salary"

means the average salary 1 תthe area 1מ
commencement

which the injured person lived 1 בthe time ofthe
as the Finance Minister

shall determine

ofthis

law,

by order. The amounts 1 חthe order

shall be revised 0 תthe first of January and the first Of July Of each year,
according

10 the increase  תוthe consumer price index.
10 the compensation under sub-sectlon

)( מו סaddition
order  ןone-time
suftering

and

conslderation

payment

fof

 תוfavor

medical

and

the customary

of the injured

rehabilitation

medical

)6(, the court may

person for pain and

expenses,

and rehabilitation

taking

services

01ות
 מוthe

region and their cost.
)(נ

Where

dependants

the injured

person

shall be calculated

died,

according

the compensation
10 the provislons

paid

10 the

of this section,

with the necessary changes.
)( סWhere the injured person died and did 10 תleave dependants,
her estate shall be entitled
exceed the amount
Minister,

upon consultatlon

Constitution,

10 compensation

determined

Minister

with the Justice Minister

Law, and Justice Committee

"( Compensation

111  מבamount

by the Finance

his or

that shall 10ת

and the Defense

and approval

of the

01 the Knesset.

11ו, ל10 תbe ordered under this section 11 the degree of

permanentmedical disability does 110)exceed1סתpercent, unlessthe couft
finds  בspecialreason10justify compensation.
ofprovisions

11. )( בThe provisions of this law shall 10 מdetract from any defenseor
exemption relating 10 liability of the State or any of 115agencles0] any
personwho actedpursuant10 law.
)( לThe provisions of this law shall 10 מdetract from the provisions
of law and defense enactments 1 תthe region concerning claims for
damagessuffered as  בresult of  מבact of the Israel DefenseForces  תוthe
region.

ExplanatoryComments
tort clalms,with the necessary
changesresultingfrom the uniqueness
of the kind of claimsunder
discussion,
suchasthepracticalinability10 investigate
andsettheactual1055of incomeof thespecific
plaintiff, and ב תוmannerintended10 establish בsimplerandmoreefficlentInechanism
for awarding
compensation.
Theproposed
lawemphasizes
thatthecompensation
11ליוbesetaccording
10theaverage
wages1]1thearea
 מוwhichtheinjuredpersonlived and חןaccordance
with the medicalandrehabilitation
servIces
 מןthe
areas,andtheircostthere.
Section11: Theproposed
lawdoes10חdetractfromanydefense
or exemption
relating1011צ11116ב
ofthe
Statepursuant
10 anyotherlaw, and1510חintended10 detractfrom the provisionsof law anddefense
enactments
 מןtheareasconceming
thehandlingof claimsof thekindunderdiscussion.
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Applicabilit
and transitional
provisions

12. )( בThis law shall also apply 10 clalms whose cause of action 15  מבact
that occurred pnor 10 the date of commencement
was initiated

of this law, whether

prlor or subsequent 10 "5 commencement,

claims for which judgment
)6( The provisions

was given pnor 10 commencement

ofthe

law.

of section 6 shall 10 תapply 10  בclaim whose cause

of action [5  תבact that occurred pnor 10 the commencement
)((

suit

except as regards

ofthis

law.

As regards section 7,  בclaim whose cause of action 15  תבact that

occuwed prior 10 the commencelnent

ofthis

law and the period for the filing

of suit has 10 מyet expired, the times set forth  מוthe aforementioned
shall be counted from the date of the commencement

section

of this law, provided

that the period 1 תwhich the suit must be filed would 10 מbe extended were
11 10 תfor the provisions

ofthe

aforementioned

section.

Implementatio/l
und regulations

13. The Defense Minister
may, upon consultation

15 responsible

for implementation

with the Justice Minister,

ofthis

enact regulations

law, and
relating

10 115 implementation.

Explanatory Comments
Section 12:
As regards subsection "( - Since the objective of the law 5 ן10 arrange the handling of
claims arlsing from events most of which occurred during the "'י.ב4 ןח]]]בthe proposed law also applies !0
claims whose cilusc of action relate ]0 incidents that occurred pnor ]0 the commencement of the law,
re~ardless of whether [ וclaim has been Hled with "[[ וcourt prlor 1)( cominencement of the law, except for
 בclalm where judgment has been glven prlor !0 commencement 0] the law, even ifthe judgement 15 under
apppeal.
As regards subsection )6( - The provislons of section 6, which concern the duty ]0 provide notice, shall 10ת
apply, for understandable reasons, 10  בclaim whose cause of ilCtloll occurred prlor ]0 the commencement
of the law.
As regards subsection )( ס- ;1 claim whose L:aUseof action , תב וact that occurred prlor 10 the
commencement of this law and the period for the filing of suit has 10 חyet expired, the new statute of
limitation periods of section 7 11 ליוbe counted from the date of the commencement of this law. However,
the law does extend the normal period within which the 51טןmust be filed, such 5 בwhere less than one year
remalns 1]! טחthe end of the period within which 1 יטוmust be filed were 1 ן10 חf(,r the provisions of the
aforementioned section.
Section 13:
The Defense Minister, being 1 חcharge of the security forces  חוthe areas, , ןresponsible for
implementation of the proposed law, and may, upon consultation with the Justice Minister, enact
regulations relating 10 51 ןimplementation.
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RightsOrganizations
Response
01Human
101"8DraftLawDenying

Residents 01 1"8 Occupied
וסח188זחקפח8ם

the Israeli government

( תל20 July 1997,
arlsing from
5757-1997.

Activities

We, The Association
Human

of the Security

for Civil

18 חRight 10 וזח8םן

endorsed the draft law entitled
Forces  תוJudea and Samaria

B'Tselem:

Rights  חוIsrael,

 מןthe Occupied

Rights

Territories

Territories,

-

DCI

HaMoked:

Center for the Defence of the Individual,

legislation

because 11 senously

Handling

the Israeli Information

Defence

for Children

Center for

International,

for Human Rights,

Physicians

Claims

and the Gaza strip,

Rabbis

forHumanRights,andthePublicCommittee
against
TortureתוIsrael,object10theproposed
Israel.

violates

The draft law grants the IDF

liability

for unlawfully

caused injuries

1. The draft law artificially
state from tort liability
Occupied Territories.
law~s

2. The draft
member ofthe

for the vast majority

only

of

"combatant

of the activities

contradicts

prior rulings

exception

10 this exemption for
"10]
security forces was convicted
malicious
The failure

security forces ,111, עtherefore,

exemption

from

10 indict,

activity",

and exempts the

of the security
ofIsraeli

coufts.

"combatant

activity"

infliction

ofthe

 תוthe past and  מןthe future,

forces  תןthe

15 when

ב

1nJury that 15 the
members

of the

exempt the state from paying compensation.

law enables the court 10 deny  מבinjured party convicted  מוthe past of
-וright
 בserious terrorist act," the
10 compensation, even ifthere 15 0 תconnection

between the convictlon
principles

forces complete

and damages.

expands the definition

This exemption

subject of the clalm.

3. The draft
"committing

human rights and the basic values of the State of

and other security

and the InJury that 15 the basis of the claim.

This contradicts

basic

Of penal law which state that  בperson may 1101be punished more than once for the

same act.
4. The draft law limits

the period of time  מוwhich

year, instead of the seven years under existing
investigations

by the investigations

their conclusions

10 the attomeys

prevent the 5ת11 הof claims.
exemption

from liability,

concluded

within

prosecution,
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1 טחוof the militElfy
of the injured

police,

duration

of

and the delay  מוsubmitting

this Etrticle .111) תו לmany cases,
law's
this article nulllfles the exception 10 the draft

1 מaddition,

as legal proceedings

 בyear. The result

both within

 בsuit for damages may be filed 10 one

law. Because of the extensive
parties,

against the relevant

15 intolerable:

the control ofthe

 בlong delay

soldier are almost never
 מוthe investigation

state, exempts the state from liability.

or

5.  מוproposing
the plaintiff,

the draft law, the government

even where the facts are 10 ח1 בhis disposal,

or the directives

such as the type of weapons fired,

given 10 the soldier that fired. This article creates  בnegative incentive

the security forces, and 111, לmake negligent
findings

seeks )0 place the burden of proof always 0ת

of  וובinvestigation,

investigations

the facts 1[1 וע10 חbe available

expedient,

)0 compensation.

for

the detailed

10 the plaintiff.

6. The draft law stipulates that 8 person whose degree of permanent
10 מexceed 1 שתpercent ,5 10 תentitled

for without

medical disability

The compensation

available

does
10 ב

person whose degree of permanent medical disability exceeds 1 סמpercent shall be based 0ת
'residence
the average salary  מןthe area of
ofthe injured person, and thus ע,, ןוbe significantly
lower than that available today, when compensation 15 based 0 תactual figures.
Granting the state  בsweeping
EICtlVIty,"
effectively
nullifies
population

 תוthe Occupation

"combatant
by excessively expanding the term
forces'
the security
duty of caution -ב-51ץvls the civilian
exemption,

Tewitories.

The state thus seeks 10 relleve itself 01 one of the

principal

duties that the 1egislature imposed 0 מthe security forces, which was intended 10
person's
basic human rights 10 bodily integrity and 10 protection of his or her life
and property.
protect 8
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י5.ה

א

צבא הגנה

לישראל

 /bvפקס 5692129
מימיניי00).00424494 :
י"א גחשע תשנ"ח
 22במושבר 2991

דובר צה"ל
 SW)KF~a,INן ס :

לכבוד

המוקד" להבנת הפרם*

הנדון  :דו"ח בורחים" מאחריות"

להלן תגובת דובר צה"ל לדו"ח בורחים -מאחריות" :
] tufו ראשוני שערכנו בדו-ח עולה כי הוא מגמתי וחד צדדי.
ן
הדו"ח דו במקרים מועטים יחסית לאלפי החקירות שנפתחו בתיולך השנים
 ,1997 - 1988בוודאי שאין ללמוד ממקרים אלו על

הכיי.

בדיקת נכונות הפרתים באשר לארועים הנזכרים בדו"ח ,אשר חלקם ארעו
בשנית  ,1989 - 1998תארך זמן רב בשל היקפם ומהותם ,והחומד כולו מצוי
בארכיונים.
לפיכך ,מענה מקיף ורציני לטענות המועלות בדו"ח ינתן ,אם יחפוץ הארגון,
לאחר בזיקה מעמיקה בחומר.
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November

11 , 1997
15 the

The following
Responsibility":
( עpreliminary

revlew

response

of

the

IDF

Spokesperson

of the report shows that 11 15 one-sded

10 the

report

"Escaping

and biased. The report covers

rel: ו1ב1 ) זסfew סחו:idents ס:ompared 10 the thou!lsands ofinve! 5הigation! 5 opened during the period
1988-1997.
11 15 certainly impossible 10 draw general conclusions from these cases.
verj-[ify
the accuracy of cases mentioned  חןthe report ].,.[
11 1111 יtake  בconsiderable time )0
due 10 their scope and nature, and the fact that 11 בthe material
Accordingly,
provided,

 בcomprehensive

ifthe

organization

15 now archived.

and senous response 10 the claims raised 1 מthe report 111לעbe
50 wishes, after 1!-וdepth examination ofthe material.
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